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PREFACE.

A SHORT memoir of Thomas Stanley, the au-

thor of the translations, now reprinted, has been pre-

fixed to the new edition of his OriginalPoemsylately

given to the pubhc. It would have been desirable, if

more information could have been gathered regard-

ing a writer, who deserved so well of literature both

for his genius and his learning. He was born about

1625, the son of Sir Thomas Stanley of Laytonstone

in Essex, and of Cumberlow in Hertfordshire, Kt.

by Mary, daughter of Sir William Hammond of St.

Albans Court in East Kent, Kt., and married

Dorothy, daughter and coheir of Sir James Enyon

of Flower, in Northamptonshire, Bart. He died in

London, April 1 2th, 1678, aged about 53.

That he was a man of deep and extensive learning,

his History of Philosophy, 1655, S^c. sufficiently

evinces : that he had an elegant and sparkling genius.
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his original poems demonstrate. The present re-

print will put his classical attainments, and critical

knowledge ofthe Greek language, beyond a question.

That a little volume, containing a translation of

the most popular of, all the Greek poets, admi-

rably executed, at least if compared with cotempo-

rary productions, and enriched by copious annota-

tions at once gratifying to scholars for nicety of

criticism, and attractive to readers of general taste

by the illustrations they exhibit from a wide range of

French, Italian, Spanish, and Portuguese literature,

selected by an exercised and accurate judgment

—

that a little volume of so much merit should never

have had but one impression, even when the copies

of that impression so rarely occurred, that they are

seldom to be found even in the most curious libra-

ries, and are therefore rarely known, either to the

Greek scholar, or the Archaiologist, cannot easily

be accounted for ! Whatever was the cause, the

time is arrived, when a growing curiosity for the

compositions of former centuries will justify the re-

vival of this volume from unmerited oblivion. This

may be said in defiance of the idle sarcasms against
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the modern practice of reprinting rare books, as if

every thing which had either never enjoyed fame, or

had been forgotten, deserved its fate ; or, as if every

reprint was to be involved in one general proscrip-

tion, because a few injudicious selections have been

made either by tasteless or half-educated Editors.

It appears by the list of editions and translations

at the end of the preface to Moore's beautiful

Translation ofAnacreoUjihsA. the elegant and learned

translator had never seen Stanley\s volume. If

it were only for the accurate comparison of the pro-

gress of our poetical phraseology, at the distance of

a century and an half, which thejuxtaposition of these

two translations affords, the use of the present reprint

will not be controverted by any sound and cultivated

judgment.

On the following pages therefore I will give two

specimens of Stanley and Moore, placed side by

side, that the reader may have an opportunity of

minutely examining them together.
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ODE XXIII.

By Stanley.

If I thought that gold had power
To prolong my life one hour,

I should lay it up, to fee

Death when come to summon me.

But if life cannot be bought,

Why complain I then for nought ?

Death not brib'd at any price,

To what end is avarice ?

Fill me then some wine ; but see

That it brisk and racy be.

Such as may cold bloods inflame
;

For by Bacchus arm'd, we'll aim

At Cythera's highest pleasure;

"Wine and love's the only treasure.

By Moore.^

If hoarded gold possess'd a power

To lengthen life's too fleeting hour.

And purchase from the hand of death

A little span, a moment's breath,

How I would love the precious ore.

And every day should swell my store

;

That when the fates would send their

minion.

To waft me off on shadowy pinion,

I might some hours of life obtain.

And bribe him back to hell again.

But since we ne'er can charm away
The mandate of that awful day

;

Why do we vainly weep at fate.

And sigh for life's uncertain date?

The light of gold can ne'er illume

The dreary midnight of the tomb!

And why should 1 then pant for trea-

sures ?

Mine be the brilliant round of plea-

sures !

The goblet rich, the board of friends,

Whoseflowing souls thegobletblends!

Mine be the nymphs whose form

reposes

Seductive on that bed of roses;

And oh ! be mine the soul's excess,

Expiring in her warm caress.

^ It occurs in Moore as Ode 36.
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I will give one more comparison.

U

ODE VII. The Chase.

By Stanley.

With a whip of lillies, Love
Swiftly me before him drove

:

Oa we cours'd it; thro' deep floods.

Hollow valleys, aud rough woods

;

Till a snake, that lurking lay,

Chanc'd to sting me by the way:
Now my soul was nigh to death

;

Ebbing, flowing with my breath;

When Love, fanning with his wings,

Back my fleeting spirit brings

;

" Learn," saith he, " another day,

Love without constraint t' obey."

By Moore.*

Arm'd with a hyacinthine rod,

(Arms enough for such a god,)

Cupid bade me wing my pace.

And try with him the rapid race

;

O'er the wild torrent, rude and deep,

By tangled brake, and pendtnt steep.

With weary feet 1 panting flew;

My brow was chill with drops ofdew;
And now my soul, exhausted, dying,

To my lip was fondly flying;

And now I thought the spark had fled,

When Cupid hover'd o'er my head;

And fanning light his breeay plume,

Recail'd me from my languid gloom

;

Tiien said, in accents half reproving,

"Why hast thou been a foe to loving?"

It is unnecessary for me again to repeat the words

of Stanley, because they will be found in the text

:

but I cannot refrain from inserting here the follow-

ing exquisite paraphrase rather than translation of

the Secondt Ode by Moore.

• It occurs in Moore as Ode 31.

f It occurs in Moore as Ode 24.
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ODE II.

To all that breathe the airs of heaven,

Some boon of strength has nature given

:

When the majestic Bull was born.

She fene'd his brow with wreathed horn
;

She arm'd the Courser's foot of air

;

And wing'd with speed the panting Hare
;

She gave the Lion fangs of terror
;

And on the ocean's crystal mirror,

Taught the unnumber'd scaly throng

To trace their liquid path along
;

While for the umbrage of the grove.

She plum'd the warbling world of love.

To Man she gave the flame refin'd.

The spark of heaven—a thinking mind

!

And had she no surpassing treasure.

For thee, oh Woman ! child of pleasure ?

She gave thee beauty—^shaft of eyes.

That every shaft of war outflies

!

She gave thee beauty—blush of fire.

That bids the flames of war retire !

Woman ! be fair ; we must adore thee,

Smile, and a world is weak before thee

!
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But let any scholar of real taste examine with

severity the various pretensions to notice, of the

translations by Stanley now offered to them; and

the Editor will willingly abide his decision as to the

use of the present reprint.

To attempt to account for the oblivion, which has

followed some productions of great merit, while it has

been the happier fate of others still to continue virum

volitare per ora, would in the present Editor's opi-

nion be vain. It is a fashionable assertion that fame

is distributed with tolerable justice, and that authors

are seldom forgotten, unless they deserve to be so

;

and as seldom remembered long, without adequate

merit. But all this is empty babble, flowing per-

haps from some one, who having attained popularity,

is anxious to persuade the world that popularity is

the only test of desert. Nor is the world less in-

clined to receive a doctrine which proclaims the

superiority of their own taste.

But we know, there was a time when Milton had

no popularity; and when Cleveland, with all the

numerous tribe of minor poets, now known only to
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antiquaries and collectors, could command twenty

readers, for every one that this illustrious bard could

engage. The juvenile pieces of this inspired author,

breathing in every word exquisite poetry of a per-

fectly new cast, the L^Allegro, the II Penseroso,

the Comus, the Lycidas, seem to have been almost

unknown to cotemporary versifiers, or readers of

cotemporary verse. Nor does it seem, that, till

Addison's criticism, the Paradise Lost became a

work of general perusal. If so, popular attention

even to a composition of transcendent excellence,

and almost superhuman genius, seems in a great

degree to have depended on accident.

After dwelling on this lofty and venerable name,

there is some difficulty in again descending to that of

Stanley. The prettiness of a mind full ofconceits,and

laboriously pursuing artificial allusions, is not in

unison with the pastoral simplicity, the picturesque

imagery, or the unadorned magnificence, of the im-

mortal epic poet.

He who has leisure for artifice of diction or dress,

has a mind, which neither its own movements, nor
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the simple forms of things, in their native energy, can

fill. Of this class perhaps was Stanley. His genius

was subordinate, and imitative. Still, in this class, his

attainments were high ; his powers considerable ; and

the praise he merits such, as ought to secure him a

fair fame with posterity. The master of so many

languages ; the expounder of so much abstruse learn-

ing; the possessor and communicator of so much

cultivated taste ; the versifier of such numerous and

diversified poems ; the writer of such a copious, and

often elegant diction ; nay, the inventor of some in-

genious, though affected, amatory songs, deserves a

place in the temple of Fame, far above the lowest,

or even above those who are entitled to a middle

seat.

But is it not strange, that of him, whose whole

life was spent in a vigorous pursuit of useful and

elegant literature, so little should be known? We
have traced his birth, and his alliances; we have

found them to be neither obscure, nor few : we have

seen that his marriage, as well as his descent, brought

with it good estates. These advantages seemed to
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place him above an obscure course of life. Yet the

memory of his action*, and his habits, is buried with

him in the grave. No vestige of them can be traced

by the Editor: and his descendants, if any exist,

have eluded the search of the genealogist.

It has been mentioned that Stanley's grandmother

was niece to George Sandys, the poet, and to Sir

Edwin Sandys, author of Europce Speculum; that Sir

John Marsham the chronologist married his aunt; that

William Hammond, a cotemporary poet*,\vas his un-

cle; and that Dr. W. Wotton married a near relation.

His uncle Anthony Hammond, also, married adaughter

•of Sir Dudley Digges, Master of the Rolls, in whose

family there were then two poets, and whose father and

grandfather were two most eminent mathematicians,

Among Stanley's intimate friends w^ere Richard Love-

lace,James Shirley, William Fairfax, SirEdward Sher-

borne, Jolin H all of Durham; and to these we may add

• A reprint of this author's scarce volmne of poems will appear in

a few days in 4to, from Bensley's press. The impression is limited

to 61 copies.
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Edward Phillips, Milton's nephew, if we may judge

by the dedication to the Theatrum Poetarum, 1675.

Mr. Haslewood possesses the publication of Stan-

ley's poems, which were set to music by Gamhle,

And, perhaps, the public will soon benefit by a

communication of the contents of this rare book,

which has not fallen in the present Editor's way.

I take this opportunity of adding the following

commendatory poems to Stanley from the scarce

volumes of Richard Lovelace, and John Hall.

An Anniversary on the Hymeneals of my noble

kinsman, Thomas Stanley, Esq.

From tlie postlmme Poems of Col. Richard Lovelace.

1.

The day is curl'd about again.

To view the splendor she was in

;

When first with hallow'd hands

The holy man knit the mysterious bands

WTien you your two mysterious souls did move,

Like cherubims above.

And did make love,

I
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As your un-understanding issue now.

In a glad sigh, a smile, a tear, a vow. "

2.

Tell me, O self-reviving sun.

In thy peregrination.

Hast thou beheld a pair

Twist their soft beams like these in their chaste air.

As from bright numberless embracing rays

Are sprung the industrious days
j

So when they gaze.

And change their fertile eyes with the new-morn,

A beauteous oflFspring is shot forth, not born,

3.

Be witness then, all-seeing Sun,

Old spy, thou that thy race hast run

In full five thousand rings.

To thee were ever purer oflFerings

Sent on the wings of faith, and thou of night

Curtain of their delight
j

By these made bright,

Have you not masked their celestial play,

And no more piqued the gaiety of day.
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4.

Come then, pale Virgins^ roses strew,

Mingled with lo's as you go

!

The snowy ox is kill'dj

The fane with proselite lads and lasses fiU'd

:

You too may hope the same seraphic joy.

Old time cannot destroy

Nor fullness cloy,

When like these you shall stamp by sympathies

Thousands of new-bom loves with your chaste eyes.

To my noble kinsman, T. S\tanhy\ Esq, on his

Lyric composed by Mr, J. G[amble\

From the sane.

1.

What means this stately tablature.

The balance of thy strains ?

Wluch seems, instead of sifting pure,

T'extend and rack thy veins ?

Thy odes first their own harmony did break.

For singing troth is but in tune to speak.

b
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2.

Nor thus thy golden feet and wings,

May it be thought false melody,

T* ascend to heaven by silver strings

;

This is Urania's heraldry

;

Thy royal poems now we may extol

;

And truly Luna blazon'd upon Sol.

3.

As when Amphion first did call

Each listening stone from's den ;

And with the lute did form his wall.

But with his words the men
j

So in your twisted numbers now, you thus.

Not only stocks pervade^ but ravish us.

4.

Thus do your airs echo o'er

The notes and anthems of the spheres ;

And their whole consort back restore.

As if earth too would bless heaven's ears.

But yet the spokes, by which they scal'd so highj

Gamble hath wisely laid of Ut Re Mi.
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To my noble friend Thomas Stanley, Esq.

on his Poems*.

By John Hall of Durham, 1 646 1.

Who would commend thee, friend ; and thinks 't maybe

Performed by a faint hyperbole.

Might also call thee but a man ; or dare

To praise thy mistress with the term of fair.

But I, the choicest of whose knowledge is

The knowing thee, cannot so grossly miss.

Since thou art set so high, no words can give

An equal character, but negative.

Subtract the earth, and baseness of this age 5

Admit no wild-fire in poetic rage
5

Cast out of learning whatsoever's vain ;

Let ignorance no more haunt noblemen j

Nor humour travellers ; let wits be free

From overweening ; and the rest is thee.

The noble soul ! whose early flights are far

Sublimer than old eagles soaring are,

* See in Stanley's Poems, p. 94. verses to Hall on his Essays.

f Hall's Poems. 1646, 13mo, are dedicated to Stanley,

b2
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Who light'st love's dying torch with purer fire.

And breath'st new life into the Teian lyre
j

Tliat Love's best secretaries that are past,

Liv'd they, might learn to love, and yet be chaste,

Nay, Vestals might as well such sonnets hear,

As keep their vows, and thy black riband wear
;

So chaste is all, that, though in each line lie

More Amorettos than in Doris* eye.

Yet so they're charm'd, that look'd upon, they prove

Harmless as Chariessa's nightly love.

So powerful is that tongue, that hand 3 that can

Make soft Ionics turn grave Lydian

!

How oft this heavy leaden Saturnine

And never elevated soul of mine.

Hath been pluck'd up by thee ! and forc'd away,

Enlarged from her still adhering clay

!

How every line still pleas'd ; when that was o'er,

I cancel'd it, and prais'd the other more

!

That if thou writ'st but on, my thoughts shall be

Almost engulf'd in an infinity.

But, dearest friend, what law's power ever gave

To make one's own free first born babe his slave;

Nay, manumise it, for what else wil't be

To strangle, but deny it liberty?
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Once lend the world a day of thine, and fight

The trembling still-born children of the night.

That at the last we undeceiv'd may see

Theirs were but fancies ; thine is poetry.

Sweet swan of silver Thames ! but only she

Sings not till death ; thou in thy infancy.

To Mr. Stanley
J after his returnfrom France.

By the same.

Bewitched senses, do you lie.

And cast some shadow o'er mine eye

;

Or do I noble Stanley see ?

What ! may I trust you ? is it he ?

Confess, and yet be gradual.

Lest sudden joy so heavy fall

Upon my soul, and sink into

A deeper agony of woe

:

'Tis he, 'tis he : we are no more

A barb'rous nation 5 he brought o'er

As much humanity, as may

Well civilize America
j

More learning than might Athens raise

To glory in her proudest days.
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With reason might the boiling main

Be calm ; and hoary Neptune chain

Those winds that might disturbers be,

Whilst our Apollo was at sea -,

And made her for all knowledge stand

In competition with the land :

Had but the courteous dolphins heard

One note of his, they would have dar'd

To quit the waters, to enjoy

In banishment such melody

;

And had the mimic Proteus known^

H' had left his ugly land, and grown

A curious Syren, to betray

This young Ulysses to some stay
5

But juster Fates denied ; nor would

Another land that genius hold.

As could, beyond all wonder hurl'd.

Fathom the intellectual world.

But whither run I ? I intend

To welcome only; not commend;

But that thy virtues render it

No private j but a public debt.
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To Mr, Stanley,

By the same.

Stars in their rising little shew.

And send forth trembling flames ; but thou

At first appearance dost display

A bright and unobscured day

:

Such as shall fear no night ; nor shall

Thy setting be heliacal -,

But grow up to a sun, and take

A laurel for thy zodiac
5

That aU which henceforth shall arise,

May only be thy parelies

!

John HalPs dedication of his Poems, is in the

following words

:

To his truly noble, and worthily honoredfriend,

Thomas Stanley, Esq,

My dearest friend,

Since it is the hard fortune of these glow-worms

to see day, I wish they might have passed your ex-

amination ; for I know you to be a severe critic in

poetry, as well as in philology, and the sciences

:
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but since others importunities, and mine own pressing

occasions have denied it, I must present them loaden

with their own blemishes, that being fitter objects of

pardon, they may draw in pardoning more demon-

strations of your candour, and add to my engage-

ments, could they receive augmentation. I will not

commit a rape upon your modesty by any praises,

though Truth herself might be your panegyrist, and

yet continue naked
;
give me only leave to tell you

from mine own experience, that love is more than

u mere sympathy : for admiration did first attract my
thoughts to you, and after fix them ; though it were

only your innate sweetness that received them with

an undeserved entertainment. Sir, what 1 \\ as first

indebted to you at Durham, I endeavour to acquit

here in part at Cambridge : for the total, though it

be rather above my abiUty, than desires, yet should

I hate the thought of a general discharge ; let me

only beg of you that these cherry-stones may draw

from you your own pearls, which cannot but break

themselves a day through that darkness, to which

you now confine them. Let us once see Fancy
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triumph in the spoils of the richest learning, there

will many, no doubt, press to follow the chariot; yet

shall none be more forward than

Sir,

, Your most affectionately

devoted servant,

St, John's, J. HALL.
Jan. 6, 1 646.

A subsequent, and I believe posthumous, volume

of Hall's Poems, entitled Emblems, is dedicated by

R. Daniel the printer, to Mrs. Dorothy Stanley, the

poet's wife*.

An Epithalamium on the much honoured Pair,

2, Sltanlej/'], Esq. and Mrs. D[orothi/] £[wyon],

Bj Thomas Jordan f

.

So at the first the soul and body met.

When the Creator did in council sit.

To make a little world command the great.

* See Restituta ii. 188.

f From his Claraphil, and Clarinda, in a Forest of Fancies. See

Restituta, vol. ii. p. 183.
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Nor are your flames less innocent than they

Before the grand impostor did display

Their fatal freedoms to the world's decay.

Therefore let all, that heaven can dispense

To royal mankind, in the soul and sense.

Possess ye with seraphic influence

!

May all the promised blessings on each nation.

From Genesis to John's high revelation.

Contribute to your cordial coronation

!

May lovers light their torches at your flame 5

And may the power of Stanley's single name

Prove the sublimest epithet of fame

!

May your hearts fix above the force of fatej

May neither prince's frown nor people's hate,

Your fair affections dis-unanimate!

May ye have all ye can desire ! and when

Your wishes have outvied the thoughts of men.

Some Power direct you how to wish again

!
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There are several pieces addressed to Stanley in

the Poems of his uncle William Hammond, 1655,

a scarce volume, of which a reprint, consisting of

only 6 1 copies, is ready for publication.
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ANACREON.

THE LUTE,

I.

Of th' Atrides I would sing,

Or the wand'ring Theban king

;

But when T my lute did prove.

Nothing it would sound but love ;

I new strung it, and to play

Hercules labours did essay;

But my pains I fruitless found;

Nothing it but love would sound :

Heroes then farewel, my lute

To all strains but love is mute*
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BEAUTY.

II.

Horns to bulls wise Nature lends

;

Horses she with hoofs defends ;

Hares with nimble feet relieves

;

Dreadful teeth to lions gives

;

Fishes learns through streams to slide

;

Birds through yielding air to glide ;

Men with courage she supplies ;

But to women these denies.

What then gives she ? Beauty : this

Both their arms and armour is

:

She, that can this weapon use.

Fire and sword with ease subdues.

LOVI^S NIGHT WALK.

III.

Downward was the wheeling Bear

Driven by the Waggoner

:
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Men by powerful sleep opprest.

Gave their busy troubles rest ;

Love, in this stiU depth of night,

Lately at my house did light
j

Where, perceiving all fast lock'd.

At the door he boldly knock'd.

Who's that (said I) that does keep

Such a noise, and breaks my sleep ?

•* Ope" (saith Lpve) " for pity hear,

Tis a child thou need'st not fear.

Wet and weary, from his way

Led by this dark night astray."

With compassion this I heard j

Light I struck, the door unbarr'd

;

Where a little boy appears.

Who wings, bow, and quiver bears

;

Near the fire I made him stand.

With my own I chaf'd his hand,

And with kindly busy care

Wrung the chill drops from his hair.

B 2
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When well warm'd he was, and dry,

" Now" (saith he) '* 'tis time to try

If my bow no hiirt did get,

For methinks the string is wet.'*

With that, drawing it, a dart

He let fly that pierc'd my heart j

Leaping then, and laughing said,

'** Come, my friend, with me be glad

;

For my bow thou seest is sound.

Since thy heart hath got a wound."

IV.

On this verdant lotus laid,

Underneath the myrtle's shade.

Let us drink our sorrows dead.

Whilst Love plays the Ganimed,

Life like to a wheel runs round.

And ere long, we underground

(Ta'en by death asunder) must

Moulder in forgotten dust.
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Why then graves should we bedew >

Why the ground with odours strew ?

Better whilst alive, prepare

Flowers and unguents for our hair ;

Come, my fair one ! come away
j

All our cares behind us lay.

That these pleasures we may know.

Ere we come to those below.

ROSES,

V.

Roses (Love's delight) let's join

To the red-cheek'd god of wine

;

Roses crown us, while we laugh.

And the juice of Autumn quaflf!

Roses of all flowers the king,

Roses the fresh pride o' th' Spring,

Joy of every deity.

Love, when with the Graces he

I
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For the ball himself disposes.

Crowns his golden hair with roses.

Circling then with these our brow.

We'll to Bacchus* temple go

:

There some willing beauty lead.

And a youtliful measure tread.

ANOTHER.

VI.

Now with roses we are crown'd.

Let our mirth and cups go round.

Whilst a lass, whose hand a spear

Branch'd with ivy twines doth bear.

With her white feet beats the ground

To the lute's harmonious sound,

PlayM on by some boy, whose choice

Skill is heighten'd by his voice

;

Bright-hair'd Love, with his divine

Mother^ and the God of Wine,
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Will flock hither, glad to see

Old men of their company.

THE CHACE.

VII.

With a whip of lilies^ Love

Swiftly me before him drove

;

On we cours'd it, through deep floods.

Hollow valleys, and rough woods.

Till a snake that lurking lay,

Chanc'd to sting me by the way

:

Now my soul was nigh to death.

Ebbing, flowing with my breath

;

When Love, fanning with his wings.

Back my fleeting spirit brings
;

*^ Learn" (saith he) *' another day

Love without constraint t' obey."
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THE DREAM.

VIII.

As on purple carpets I

CharmM by wine in slumber lie.

With a troop of maids (resorted

There to play) methought I sported ;

Whose companions, lovely boys.

Interrupt me with rude noise ;

Yet I offer made to kiss them.

But o* th' sudden wake and miss them.

Vext to see them thus forsake me,

1 to sleep again betake me.

THE DOVE,

IX.

Whither flies my pretty dove }

Whither, nimble scout of Love ?
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From whose wings perfumes distil.

And the air with sweetness fiU.

'' Is't to thee which way I'm bent }

By Anacreon I am sent

To Rodantha, she who all

Hearts commands. Love's general.

I to Venus did belong,

But she sold me for a song

To her poet ; his I am.

And from him this letter came.

For which he hath promis'd me

That ere long he'll set me free ;

But though freedom I should gain,

I with hina would still remain
j

For what profit were the change.

Fields from tree to tree to range.

And on hips and haws to feed.

When I may at home pick bread

From his hand, and freely sup

Purest wine from his own cup ?
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Hovering then with wings display'd,

I my master overshade
;

And if night invite to rest,

In his harp I make my nest.

Now thou dost my errand know.

Friend, without more questions go ;

For thy curiosity

Makes me to outchat a pie."

LOVE IN WAX,

X.

As Love's image, to be sold.

Wrought in wax I did behold.

To the man I went 5 " what is.

Friend," (said I) " the price of this ?"

" Give me what you please," (he said)

" This belongs not to my trade.
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And so dangerous a guest.

In my house I'm loth should rest."

" Give m' him for this piece," (said I)

" And the boy with me shall lie
;

But Love see thou now melt mo.

Or I'll do as much for thee."

THE OLD LOVER,

XL
By the women I am told

'' 'Las ! Anacreon thou grow*st old.

Take thy glass and look else, there

Thou wilt see thy temples bare j"

Whether I be bald or no,

That I know not, this I know.

Pleasures, as less time to try

Old men have, they more should ply.
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THE SWALLOW.

XII.

Chattering swallow ! what shall we,

Shall we do to punish thee ?

Shall we clip thy wings, or cut

Tereus like thy shrill tongue out ?

Who Rodantha driv'st away

From my dreams by break of day.

xm.
At IS though deserted groves,

Cybele invoking roves ;

And like madness them befel

Who were drunk at Phoebus* well

;

But I willingly will prove

Both these furies. Wine, and Love.
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THE COMBAT,

XIV.

Now will I a lover be
j

Love himself commanded me.

Full at first of stubborn pride.

To submit my soul denied ;

He his quiver takes and bow.

Bids defiance, forth I go,

Arm'd with spear and shield, we meet

;

On he charges, I retreat

:

Till' perceiving in the fight

He had wasted every flight.

Into me, with fury hot,

Like a dart himself he shot

And my cold heart melts ; my shield

Useless, no defence could yield
;

For what boots an outward skreen

When (alas) the fight's within I
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XV.

I NOT care for Gyges' sway.

Or the Lydian sceptre weigh;

Nor am covetous of gold.

Nor with envy kings behold ;

All my care is to prepare

Fragrant unguents for my hair

;

All my care is where to get

Roses for a coronet

;

All my care is for to-day

;

^Vhat's to-morrow who can say ?

Come then, let us drink and dice.

And to Bacchus sacrifice.

Ere death come and take us off.

Crying, Hold ! th' hast drunk enough.

THE CAPTIVE.

XVI.

Thou of Thebes, of Troy sings he;

I my own captivity;
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Twas no army, horse^, or foot.

Nor a navy brought me to't.

But a stranger enemy

Shot me from my mistress' eye.

THE CUP.

XVII.

Vulcan come, thy hammer take.

And of burnish'd silver make

(Not a glittering armour, for

What have we to do with war ?

But) a large deep bowl, and on it

I would have thee carve (no planet,

Pleiads, Wains, or Waggoners,

What have we to do with stars ?

But to life exactly shape)

Clusters of the juicy grape

;

Whilst brisk Love their bleeding heads

Hand in hand with Bacchus treads.
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ANOTHER.

XVIII.

All thy skill if thou collect.

Make a cup as I direct

;

Roses climbing o'er the brim>

Yet must seem in wine to swim

;

Faces too there should be there.

None that frowns or wrinkles wear

;

But the sprightly Son of Jove,

With the beauteous Queen of Love f

There, beneath a pleasant shade,

By a vine's wide branches made.

Must the Loves, their arms laid by,,

Keep the Graces company

;

And the bright-hair'd god of day

With a youthful bevy play.

XIX.

Fruitful earth drinks up the rain

;

Trees from earth drink that again;
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The sea drinks the air, the sun

Drinks the sea, and him the moon.

Is it reason then, d'ye think,

I should thirst when all else drink ?

THE WISH,

XX*

NioBE on Phrygian sands

Turn'd a weeping statue stands^

And the Pandionian Maid

In a swallow's wings array'd
j

But a mirror I would be,

To be look'd on still by thee -,

Or the gowa wherein thou'rt drest.

That I might thy limbs invest ;

Or a crystal spring, wherein

Thou might'st bathe thy purer skin
;
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Or sweet unguents^ to anoint

And make supple every joint

;

Or a knot, thy breast to deck
;

Or a chain to clasp thy neck }

Or thy shoe I wish to be.

That thou might'st but tread on me.

XXI.

Reach me here that full crown*d cup.

And at once 111 drink it up

;

For my overcharged breast

Pants for drowth, with care opprest;

Whilst a chaplet of cool roses

My distemper*d brow incloses j

Love I'll drench in wine ; for these

Flames alone can his appease*
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THE INVITATION.

XXII.

Come, my fair, the heat t' evade^

Let us sit beneath this shade -,

See, the tree doth bow his head.

And his arms t' invite thee spread
j

Hark, the kind persuasive spring

Murmurs at thy tarrying

:

Who molested by the sun

Would so sweet a refuge shun ?

XXIII.

If I thought that gold had power

To prolong my life one hour,

I should lay it up, to fee

Death, when come to summon me
j

But if life cannot be bought.

Why complain I then for nought ?

c 2
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Death not brib'd at any price.

To what end Is avarice ?

Fill me then some wine j but see

That it brisk and racy be.

Such as may cold bloods inflame.

For by Bacchus arm'd we'll aim

At Cythera's highest pleasure

:

Wine and love's the only treasure^

XXIV.

1 AM sprung of human seed.

For a life's short race decreed ;

Though I know the way I've gone.

That which is to come's unknown

;

Busy thought? do not disturb me
;

What have you to do to curb me ?

Come, some wine and music givey

Ere we die, *tis fit we live.
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1

. XXV.

When with wine my soul is arm'd.

All my grief and tears are charm'd ;

Life in toils why should we waste.

When we're sure to die at last ?

Drink we then, nor Bacchus spare.

Wine's the antidote of Care.

XXVI.

When my sense in wine I steep.

All my cares are luU'd asleep

:

Rich in thought, I then despise

Croesus, and his royalties ;

Whilst with ivy twines I wreath me.

And sing aU the world beneath me.

Others run to martial fights,

I to Bacchus's delights
;

Fill the cup then boy, for I

Drunk than dead had rather lie.
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XXVII.

JovE-born Bacchus, when possest

(Care exiling) of my breast.

In a sprightly saraband

Guides my foot and ready hand.

Which an even measure sets

'Twixt my voice and castanets

;

Tir'd we sit and kiss, and then

To our dancing fall again.

THE PICTURE,

XXVIII.

Painter, by unmatch'd desert

Master of the Rhodian art.

Come, my absent mistress take.

As I shall describe her j make

First her hair, as black as bright.

And if colours so much right
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Can but do her^ let it tod

Smell of aromatic dew

;

Underneath this shade, must thou

Draw her alabaster brow

;

Her dark eye-brows so dispose

That they neither part nor close.

But by a divorce so slight

Be disjoin'd, may cheat the sight

:

From her kindly killing eye

Make a flash of lightning fly.

Sparkling like Minerva's, yet

Like Cythera's mildly sweet

:

Roses in milk swimming seek

For the pattern of her cheek :

In her lip such moving blisses.

As from all may challenge kisses ;

Round about her neck (outvying

Parian stone) the Graces flying ;

And o'er all her limbs at last

A loose purple mantle cast 3
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But so ordered that the eye

Some part naked may descry.

An essay by which the rest

That lies hidden may be guess'd.

So, to life th' hast come so near.

All of her, but voice, is here.

ANOTHER.

XXIX.

Draw my fair as I command.

Whilst my fancy guides thy hand.

Black her hair must be, yet bright,

Tipt, as with a golden light.

In loose curls thrown o'er her dress

With a graceful carelessness

;

On each side her forehead crown

With an arch of sable down 3
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In her black and sprightly eye

Sweetness mix with majesty.

That the soul of every lover

There 'twixt hope and fear may hover :

In her cheek a blushing red

Must by bashfulness be spread

;

Such her lips, as if from thence

Stole a silent eloquence :

Round her face, her forehead high.

Neck surpassing ivory

;

But why all this care to make

Her description need we take ?

Draw her with exactest art

After Venus in each part
j

Or to Samos go, and there

Venus thou mayst draw by her.

t.Jx'JJ uiRVi'i,
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lOVE IMPRISONED.

XXX.

Love, in rosy fetters caught.

To my fair the Muses brought;

Gifts his mother did prefer

To release the prisoner.

But he'd not be gone though free,

Pleas'd with his captivity.

XXXI.

Pr*tthee trouble me no more3

I will drink, be mad, and roar

:

Alcmeeon and Orestes grew

Mad, when they their mothers slew:

But I no man having kill'd

Am with hurtless fury fill'd.

Hercules with madness struck.

Bent his bow, his quiver shook 5

Ajax mad, did fiercely wield

Hector's sword, and grasp'd his shield:
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I nor spear nor target have.

But this cup (my weapon) wave

:

Crown'd with roses, thus for more

Wine I call, drink, dance, and roar.

THE ACCOMPT.

XXXII.

If thou dost the number know

Of the leaves on every bough.

If thou can'st the reckoning keep

Of the sands within the deep
j

Thee of all men will I take.

And my Lovers accomptant make>

Of Athenians first a score

Set me down ; then fifteen morej

Add a regiment to these

Of Corinthian mistresses

;

For the most renown'd for fair

In Achaea, sojourn there

j
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Next our Lesbian Beauties tell

;

Those that in Ionia dwell

;

Those of Rhodes and Caria count;

To two thousand they amount.

Wonder'st thou I love so many?

*Las of Syria we not any,

Egypt yet, nor Crete have told.

Where his orgies Love doth hold.

What to those then wilt thou say

"\^Tiich in eastern Bactria,

Or the western Gades remain?

But give o'er, thou toil'st in vain

;

For the sum which thou dost seek

Puzzles all arithmetic.

THE SWALLOW.

XXXIII.

Gentle swallow, thou we know

Every year dost come and go.
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la the spring thy nest thou mak'st

;

In the winter it forsak'st.

And divert'st thyself awhile

Near the Memphian towers, or Nile;

But Love in my suffering breast

Builds, and never quits his nest j

First one Love*s hatch'dj when that flies

In the shell another lies

;

Then a third is half expos'd^

Then a whole brood is disclos'd.

Which for meat still peeping cry^

Whilst the others that can fly

Bo their callow brethren feed.

And grown up, they young ones breed.

What then will become of me

Bound to pain incessantly.

Whilst so many Loves conspire,

Or my heart by turns to tire.
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XXXIV.

Though my aged head be grey,

And thy youth more fresh than May,

Fly me not 3 oh! rather see

In this wreath how gracefully

Roses with pale lilies join

:

Learn of them, so let us twine.

EURO PA.

XXXV.

This the figure is of Jove,

To a bull transform'd by Love,

On whose back the Tyrian Maid

Through the surges was convey'd

:

See how swiftly he the wide

Sea doth with strong hoofs divide
j

He (and he alone) could swim.

None o*th' herd e'er foUow'd him.
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XXXVI.

Vex no more thyself and me

With demure philosophy

:

Hollow precepts, only fit

To amuse the busy wit

;

Teach me brisk Lyeus' rites

;

Teach me Venus* blithe delights

;

Jove loves water, give me wine j'

That my soul ere I resign

May this cure of sorrow have -,

There's no drinking in the grave.

THE SPRING.

XXXVII.

See the Spring herself discloses.

And the Graces gather roses

;

See how the becalmed seas

Now their swelling waves appease;
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How the duck swims, how the crane

Comes from's winter home again

;

See how Titan's cheerful ray

Chaceth the dark clouds away -,

Now in their new robes of green

Are the plowman's labours seen

:

Now the lusty teeming Earth

Springs each hour with a new birth;

Now the olive blooms : the vine

Now doth with plump pendants shine j;

And with leaves and blossom now

Freshly bourgeons every bough,

XXXVIII.

Old I am, yet can (I think)

Those that younger are out-drink

;

When I dance no staflf I take.

But a well fiU'd bottle shake

:

He that doth in war delight.

Come, and \vith these aa:ms let's fight j
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Fill the cup, let loose a flood

Of the rich grape's luscious blood;

Old I am, and therefore may.

Like Silenus, drihk and play.

XXXIX.

When I ply the cheering bowl,

Brisk Lyeeus through my soul

Straight such lively joy diflFiises

That I sing, and bless the Muses;

Full of wine I cast behind

All my sorrows to the wind

;

Full of wine my head I crown.

Roving loosely up and down

;

Full of wine I praise the life

Calmly ignorant of strife;

Full of wine I court some fair,

And Cythera*s worth declare

;

Full of wine my close thoughts I

To my jovial friends untie:
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Wine makes age with new years sprout;

Wine denied, my life goes out.

THE BEE.

XL.

Love, a Bee that lurk'd among

Roses saw not, and was stung

:

Who for his hurt finger crying.

Running sometimes, sometimes flying.

Doth to his fair mother hie.

And oh help, cries he, I die

;

A wing'd snake hath bitten me,

CaU'd by countrymen a Bee:

At which Venus, if such smart

A Bee*s little sting impart.

How much greater is the pain.

They, whom thou hast hurt, sustain.
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XLT.

Whilst our joys with wine we raise,

Youthful Bacchus we will praise

.

Bacchus dancing did invent

;

Bacchus is on songs intent

;

Bacchus teacheth Love to court,

And his mother how to sport

;

Graceful confidence he lends;

He oppressive trouble ends
j

To the bowl when we repair.

Grief doth vanish into air;

Drink we then, and drown all sorrow
j

AU our care not knows the morrow
j

Life is dark, let 's dance and play.

They that wiU be troubled may

;

We our joys with wine will raise.

Youthful Bacchus we will praise.

d2
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XLII.

I DIVINE Lyeus prize.

Who with mirth and wit supplies ;

Compass'd with a jovial quire,

I aflfect to touch the lyre

:

But of all my greatest joy

Is with sprightly maids to toyi

My free heart no envy bears,

. Nor another's envy fears

;

Proof against invective wrongs,

Brittle shafts of poisonous tongues.

Wine with quarrels sour'd I hate.

Or feasts season'd with debate

:

But I love a harmless measure

;

Life to quiet hath no pleasure.

THE GRASSHOPPER.

XLIII.

GrassliotPER thrice-happy! who

Sipping the cool morning dew.
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Queen-like chirpest all the day

Seated on some verdant spray

;

Thine is all whate'er earth brings^

Or the hours with laden wings

;

Thee, the ploughman calls his joy,

'Cause thou nothing dost destroy

:

Thou by all art honour'd ; all

Thee the spring's sweet prophet call

;

By the Muses thou admir'd.

By Apollo art inspir'd,

AgelesSj ever-singing, good.

Without passion^ flesh or blood

;

Oh how near thy happy state

Comes the gods to imitate.

THE DREAM.

XLIV.

As I late in slumber lay

Wing'd methought I ran away.
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But Love (his feet clogg*d with lead)

As thus up and down I fled.

Following caught me instantly

:

What may this strange dream imply?

What but this? that in my heart

Though a thousand Loves had part,

I shall now (their snares declin'd)

To this only be confin*d.

LOVES ARROWS.

XLV.

In the Lemnian forge of late

Vulcan making arrows sate,

Whilst with honey their barb'd points

Venus, Love with gall anoints

:

Armed Mars by chance comes there.

Brandishing a sturdy spear.

And in scorn the little shaft

Oflfering to take up, he laugh'd:
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** This" (saith Love) " which thou dost slight.

Is not (if thou try it) light;"

Up Mars takes it, Venus smil'd

;

But he (sighing) to the Child

" Take it/' cries, '' its weight I feel;"

*' Nay" (says Love) " e'en keep it still."

GOLD.

XLVI.

Not to love a pain is deem'd.

And to love 's the same esteem'd

:

But of all the greatest pain

Is to love unlov'd again

;

Birth in love is now r^ected,

Parts and arts are disrespected,

Only gold is look'd upon

;

A curse take him that was won

First to doat upon it; hence

Springs 'twixt brothers difference

;
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This makes parents slighted 3 this

War's dire cause and fuel is

:

And what 's worst, by this alone

Are we lovers overthrown,

XLVII.

Young men dancing, and the old

Sporting I with joy behold

;

But an old man gay and free

Dancing most I love to see ;

Age and youth alike he shares.

For his heart belies his hairs,

XLVIII.

Bring me hither Homer's lute.

Taught with mirth (not wars) to suit}

Reach a full cup, that I may

All the laws of wine obey.

Drink, and dance, and to the lyre

3ing what Bacchus shall inspire,
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XLIX.

Best of painters come, pursue

What our Muse invites thee to,

And Lyeus,. whose shrill flute

Vies with her harmonious lute

;

Draw me a full city, where

Several shapes of mirth appear

}

And the laws of love, if cold

Wax so great a flajne can hold,

L.

Who his cups can stoutly bear.

In his cups despiseth fear.

In his cups can nimbly dance.

Him Lyeus will advance

:

Nectar of us mortals wine.

The glad offspring of the vine,

Screen*d with leaves, preserv'd within

The plump grape*s transparent skin.

In the body all diseases.

In the soul all grief appeases,
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ON A BASIN WHEHEIN VENUS WAS ENGRAVED.

LI.

What bold hand the sea engraves.

Whilst its undetermin'd waves

In a dish's narrow round

Art's more powerful rage doth bound ?

See, by some Promethean mind

Cytherea there design'd.

Mother of the deities,

Expos'd naked to our eyes

In aU parts, save those alone

Modesty will not have shown.

Which for covering only have

The thin mantle of a wave

:

On the surface of the main.

Which a smiling calm lays plain.

She, like frothy sedges, swims.

And displays her snowy limbs

:

Whilst the foaming billow swells.

As her breast its force repels.
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And her form striving to hide

Her doth by her neck divide.

Like a lily round beset

By the purple violet;

Loves, who dolphins do bestride.

O'er the silver surges ride,

And with many a wanton smile

Lovers of their hearts beguile

;

Whilst the people of the flood

To her side, like wantons, scud.

THE VINTAGE.

LIL

Men and maids at time of year

The ripe clusters jointly bear

To the press, but in when thrown.

They by men are trod alone,

Who in Bacchus' praises join.

Squeeze the grape, let out the wine
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Oh with what delight they spy

The new must when tun*d work high

!

Which if old men freely take.

Their grey heads and heels they shake;

And a young man, if he find

Some fair maid to sleep resign'd

In the shade, he straight goes to her.

Wakes, and roundly 'gins to woo her;

Whilst Love slily stealing in

Tempts her to the pleasing sin

:

Yet she long resists his oflfers.

Nor will hear whate'er he proffers.

Till perceiving that his prayer

Melts into regardless air.

Her, who seemingly refrains.

He by pleasing force constrains

;

Wine doth boldness thus dispense.

Teaching young men insolence.
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THE ROSE.

LIIl.

With the flowery crowned spring

Now the vernal rose we sing

;

Sons of mirth, your sprightly lays

Mix with ours, to sound its praise

:

Rose, the gods* and mens* sweet flower

;

Rose, the Graces* paramour;

This of Muses the delight.

This is Venus* favourite

;

Sweet, when guarded by sharp thorns

;

Sweet, when it soft hands adorns
j

How at mirthful boards admir'd!

How at Bacchus' feasts desir'd

!

Fair without it what is born ?

Rosy finger'd is the Morn

;

Rosy arm'd the nymphs we name -,

Rosy cheek'd Love*s queen proclaim

:

This relief *gainst sickness lends

;

This the very dead befriends;
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This Time's malice doth prevent,

Old retains its youthful scent.

When Cythera from the main,

Pallas sprung from Jove's crack'd brain.

Then the rose receiv'd its birth,

From the youthful teeming earth

;

Every god was its protector,

Watering it by turns with nectar.

Till from thorns it grew, and prov'd

Of Lyaeus the belov'd.

LIV.

When I see the young men play.

Young methinks I am as they
j

And my aged thoughts laid by,

To the dance with joy I fly

:

Come, a flowery chaplet lend me -,

Youth and mirthful thoughts attend me

:

Age be gone, we '11 dance among

Those that young are, and be young:
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Bring some wine boy, fill about

;

You shall see the old man 's stout
j

Who can laugh and tipple too,

And be mad as well as you.

LV.

Horses plainly are descry'd

By the mark upon their side

:

Parthians are distinguished

By the mitres on their head

:

But from all men else a lover

I can easily discover,

For upon his easy breast

Love his brand-mark hath imprest.





BION.





BlON.

EPITAPH ON ADONIS.

IDYL I.

Adonis I lament; he 's dead! the fair

Adonis dead is! Loves his mourners are;

Venus, no more in scarlet coverings rest,

Rise cloth*d in black j and beating thy sad breastji

Adonis dead is, to the world declare;

/ wail Adonis, Loves his mourners are.

On barren mountains doth Adonis lie,

A boar's white tusk hath gor'd his whiter thigh

:

E 2
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His short pants Venus grieve j black blood distains

His snowy skin, his eye no life retains :

The rose is from his pale lip fled, with it

Died that dear kiss which Venus ne*er will quit:

His lively kiss to Venus pleasing is.

But dead Adonis not perceiv'd her kiss.

/ ivail Adonis, Loves his mourners are.

In young Adonis* thigh a deep deep wound.

But deeper far in Venus* breast is found.

His lov*d hounds o'er the boy a howling keep.

And all the mountain nymphs about him weep

;

Venus, with hair dishevell'd, through the groves

Frantic, in loose attire and barefoot roves
j

Abput her legs the blood-stain'd brambles cling.

And the wide vallies with her shrill cries ring
j

She calls her boy, her lov'd Assyrian spouse.

Whilstbubblinggore,sprungfrom his thigh, o'erflows

His breast J the whiteness which so late o*erspread

His limbs, is now converted into red.

I ivail Adonis, Loves his mourners are.
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Her beauty with her beauteous spouse she lostj

Whilst her Adonis liv'd Venus could boast

Her form
J but that (alas) did with him die:

Mountains and oaks, ah poor Adonis cryj

Rivers Cythera's miseries resent
j

And fountains young Adonis' loss lament
5

Flowers are with grief turn'd purple 3 aU the hills

And city with her sad shrieks Venus fills.

Poor Venus, thy Adonis murther*d lies!

Adonis murther*d lies. Echo replies.

Thy hapless love tears from all eyes would draw
;

Soon as Adonis' ghastly wound she saw,

Soon as his thigh which bath'd in black gore lay,

Spreading her arms she cries, '* Adonis, stay.

Hapless Adonis, stay but till I twine

Thee in my arms, and mix my lips with thine
j

Adonis, wake so short a while, to give

A dying kiss but whilst a kiss may live
j

Thy fleeting spirit to my breast bequeath.

And I will suck Love's nectar in thy breath.
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Thy love I'll drink, and in Adonis* stead

Will keep that kiss when thou unkind art fled}

Fled far, Adonis, gone to Acheron

To the deaf king, and I left all alone

As goddess am to follow thee denied.

Take my spouse, Proserpine, thy power's more wide

Than mine; to thee and Pluto all that's fair

Devolves ; unhappy me lost in despair,

Jealous of thee for my Adonis dead

!

He's dead, and like a dream our loves are fled.

Venus a widow. Loves are orphans now.

My Cestus lost with thee : why huntedst thou?

To cope with beasts thy softness was not made."

Thus Venus mourns whilst Loves her sorrows aid.

Poor Venus, thy Adonis murder'd lies

!

For every drop of blood he shed, her eyes

Let fall a tear, which earth in flowers bestows
j

Tears rais'd th' anemony and blood the rose,

Adonis, dead Adonis I deplore
j

Venus, thy husband wail in Avoods no more

3
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A bed^ a bed is for Adonis made

;

On thy bed, Venus, is Adonis lay'd.

Lovely in death, dead lovely as in sleep

;

Down gently lay him, in soft coverings keep

His body, wrapt in which he slept with thee

On a gilt bed
J
unhappy though he be,

Neglect him not ; 'mongst wreaths let him be laid.

Not any flower but with his life did fade

:

In sweet myrrh-water wash each softer limb

;

The sweetness of all waters die with him

!

In purple winding clothes Adonis lies.

Whilst Loves about him weep his obsequies.

And strew him with their hair ; his bow one kicks.

His shafts another; this his quiver breaks;

His shoe another looses ; that stands by

With a gold basin, whilst this bathes his thigh;

One sits behind, and fans him with his wings:

Loves weep for Cytherea's sufferings.

The wedding garment Hymen in the porch

Cast quite away, and quench the genial torch

:
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To elegies our hymeneals turn.

We for Adonis, we for Hymen mourn

:

The Graces (griev*d for Cynara's fair son)

Adonis, to each other say, is gone :

Louder than thine, Dione, are their cries j

Adonis, in their songs the destinies

Call back Adonis, but their lure disdain'd.

He never minds, by Proserpine detain'd.

Dry thy eyes, Venus, for to-day, and keep

Some tears in store, for thou next year must weep.

n.

A YOUTH, a fowler, in a shady grove

As he a birding went, spied runaway Love

Sitting upon a box-tree branch, and glad

(The bird seem'd fair) that such a prize he had.

His gins he all in order doth bestow.

Observing Love who skipt from bough to bough;

Angry at last he watch'd so long in vain.

To an old husbandman who first did train
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Him in that art he goes, and doth relate

His frustrate sport, and shews him where Love sate.

The old man shook his hoary head and smil'd

;

'* Pursue" (saith he) " this bird no longer. Child
^

Fly, *tis an evil beast, whom whilst you can

Avoid thou happy artj but once grown man

He of himself, who now avoids thy search.

Will freely come, and on thy head will perch."

ra.

In sleep before me Venus seem'd to stand,

HoldFng young Cupid in her whiter hand.

His eyes cast on the ground :
" lov'd Swain, I bring

My son" (saith she) " to learn of thee to singj"

Then disappear'dj I my old pastoral lays

Began, instructing Cupid in their ways.

How Pan the pipe, Minerva found the flute,

Phoebus the harp, and Mercury the lute

:

He minds not what I sing, but sings again

His mother's acts, the loves of gods and men

:
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What I taught Cupid then^ I now forget;

But what he then taught me, remember yet.

IV.

Fierce Love the Muses fear not^ but aflfect.

And gladly by his steps their own direct j

If one, whose genius is not amorous, try

To sing him, they, to teach refusing, flyj

But if some lover his sweet song begin.

To him they joyfully come thronging iuj

This witness the disorder of my tongue,

When God or man is subject of my song j

But Love and Lycidas, what I compose

Of them, in streams of verse untroubled flows.

V.

If good my verses are, they will augment

By fame the life which Fate already lent;

If bad, why longer do I toil in vain ?

.

Could we indeed a double life obtain
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Of Jove or his successive destiny.

That this for pleasure^ that for toil might be.

Then might we reap the joys our labours sow:

But since the gods man but one life allow,

And that more short than other things acquire,

Ah why ourselves with labour do we tire ?

How long to gain and arts will we apply

Our studies, and still more, more riches cry?

We have forgot that we all mortal are.

And what a little part of time we share 1

VI.

CLEODEMUS, MYRSON.

CLEOD.

Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter, which delight

Thee most ? which, Myrson, should thy wish invite }

Doth Winter, when, the earth left unmanur'd.

Men are by sloth unto the fire allur'd.
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Or fairer Spring best please thee? say which fits

Thy choice ? our want of business talk permits.

MYR.

Men must not censure what the gods create j

Delightful and divine is every state:

But thou shalt know with which I most am won
j

Not Summer, for the scorching of the sun.

Nor Autumn, for th* unwholesomeness of fruit.

Nor Winter, for its snows with me doth suit,

Lov'd Spring be all the year ! when no excess

Of heat or cold our spirits doth oppress 5

In Spring are all things fruitful, all things sweety

Then nights and days in even measure meet.
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MOSCHUS,

LOVE CRIED.

IDYL I.

Her lost son Cupid careful Venus cried j

" If any in the streets Love wandering spied^

He is my runaway, to Venus come

And have a kiss ; but he that brings him home,

Not a.mere kiss shall have but further joys
j

He 's easy to be known from twenty boys;

Fiery, not white is his complexion} eyes

Sparkling; fair words his treacherous thoughts dis-

guise.
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His lips and heart dissent j like honey sweet

His tongue 5 in 's mind malice and anger meet:

A crafty lying boy, mischief his play,

Curl'd-headed, knavish-look'd ; no little way

His hand, though little, can an arrow throw -,

To hell he shoots, and wounds the Powers below.

His body he disrobes^ his mind he covers.

And like a swift bird up and down he hovers

From man to woman, perching on the heart

:

A little bow he hath, a little dart.

Whose nimble flight can pierce the highest spheres j

A golden quiver at his back he bears.

And poison*d shafts, with which he doth not spare

E'en me to wound: All cruel, cruel are;

But most his little torch, which fires the sun

;

Take, bring him bound, nor be to pity won

;

Let not his tears thy easiness beguile,

Nor let him circumvent thee with a smile;

If he to kiss thee ask, his kisses fly;

Poison of asps between his lips doth lie

:

j
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If to resign his weapons he desire,

Touch not, his treacherous gifts are dipt in fire*

II.

WROPA.

A SWEET dream Venus once Europa lent.

In night's third quarter, near the morn's ascent j
•

Whilst slumber^ which her eyelids sweetly crown'd,

Her limbs untied, and her eyes softly bound.

That time which doth all truer dreams beget.

Europa Phoenix-child, a virgin yet,

Alone in a high chamber taking rest.

Beholds two countries that for her contest,

The Asian and her opposite} both seem'd

Like women ; that a stranger, this esteem'd

A native, who (a mother-like) doth plead

That she of her was born, by her was bredj

F
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The other violent hands upon her laid,

And drew by force the unresisting Maid j

Urging she was as prize to Jove design'd:

Out of the bed she starts with troubled mind.

And panting heart ; the dream to life's so near

:

Long sat she silent -, long both women were.

After she wak'd, presented to her sense.

Till thus at length she breaks her deep suspense.

*' Which of the Gods, as now I did repose,

Perplex'd my fancy with delusive shows ?

My calmer sleeps disquieting with fear

:

What stranger in my slumber did appear ?

Her love shot suddenly into my breast.

And kindness like a mother she express'd.

The Gods vouchsafe this dream a good event
!"

She rose, and for her lov'd companions sent.

In years and friendship equal nobly born;

With them for balls she us'd herself t' adorn

;

Or in Anaurus' current bathes ; with them

She plucks the fragrant lily from her stem

;

I
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These straight come to her ; each a basket held

To gather flowers ; so walk they to a field

Neighb'ring to th' sea, whither they often went,

Pleas'd with the water's noise and rose's scent.

A golden basket fair Europa bare.

Rich yet in Vulcan's workmanship more rare,

Which Neptune first to Lybia gave, when he

Obtain'd her bed 3 to Telephassa she.

Wife to her sonj from Telephassa last

This to unwed' Europe her daughter past.

Which many figures neatly wrought did hold.

Inachian lo was here carv'd in gold.

Not yet in woman's shape, but like a cow.

Who seem'd to swim, and force (enraged) through

The briny sea her way; the sea was blue;

Upon the highest point of land to view

The wave-dividing heifer, two men standi

Jove strokes the wet cow with his sacred hand,

f2
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Who unto seven-mouth'd Nilus crossing over,

Doth cast her horns, and woman's shape recover.

In silver Nihis' flood, the cow in brass.

And Jupiter in gold, engraven was

;

Mercury's figur'd on the furthest round.

And next him lies distended on the ground

Argus endu'd with many watchful eyes.

Out of whose purple blood a Bird doth rise.

Proud of his various floweiy plumes j his tail

He spreadeth like a swift ship under sail.

And comprehends the border with his wings
j

Such is the basket fair Europa brings.

All at the painted field arrive^ where these

With several flowers their several fancies please.

One sweet Narcissus plucks, another gets

Wild savory, hyacinths, and violets
5

Many fallen spring-born flowers the ground doth

share j

Som6 strive which yellow Crocus* fragrant haiF

Should faster pluck j i'th' m-idst the Queen doth stand

Gathering the rose's beauty with her hand.
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The Graces so by Venus are out-shin'd.

Nor must she long with flowers divert her mind.

Nor long preserve unstain'd her virgin zone.

For Jove upon the meadow looking down.

By Venus' subtle darts was struck in love;

Venus hath power to captivate great Jove.

Who of frow'rd Juno's jealousy afraid.

And that he might deceive the tender Maid,

In a bull's shape his deity doth veil
3

Not such as are in stables bred, or trail

The crooked plough the furrow'd earth to wound.

Or run amongst the herds in pasture ground.

Or are to draw the laden waggon us'd.

Yellow o'er all his body is dififus'd.

Save a white circle shines amidst his brow

:

His brighter eyes with amorous sparkles glow
j

His horns with equal length rise from his head.

Like the moon's orb, to half a circle spread.

Into the mead he comes, nor (seen) doth fright

;

The virgins to approach him all delight.
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And stroke the lovely bull, whose divine smell

Doth far the mead's perfumed breath excel

:

Before unblam'd Europa's feet he stood

Licking her neck, and the Maid kindly woo*d:

She strok'd and kiss'd him ; and the foam that lay

Upon his lip wip'd with her hand away

:

He softly bellow'd, such a humming sound

Forth breathing as Mygdonian pipes resound.

Down at her feet he kneels viewing the maid

With writhed neck, and his broad back display'd.

When she to the fair-hair'd virgins thus doth say

;

" Come hither, dear companions, let us play

Securely with this bull, and without fear;

Who like a ship all on his back will bear.

He tame appears to sight, and gently kind,

DifiF'ring from others, a discursive mind

Bearing like men, and only voice doth lack."

This said, she smiling gets upon his back

;

Which the rest oflf'ring, the bull leaps away.

And to the sea bears his desired prey 3
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She calls with stretch'd out hands, she turns to view

Her friends, alas unable to pursue

;

Down leaps he, dolphin-like glides through the seas

:

Up from the deep rise the Nereides,

Mounted on whales to meet her on the wayj

Whilst hollow-sounding Neptune doth allay

The waves, and is himself his brother's guide

In this sea-voyage -, Tritons on each side

(The deep's inhabitants) about him throng,

And sound with their long shells a nuptial song

;

She by transform'd Jupiter thus borne,

With one hand holding fast the Bull's large horn.

Her purple garment with the other saves,

Unwet by the swoln ocean's frothy waves

;

Her mantle (flowing o*er her shoulders) swell'd

Like a full sail, and the young maid upheld.

Now born away far from her native coasts

Her sight the wave-wash'd shore and mountains lost
j

She sees the heavens above, the seas beneath.

And looking round about these cries doth breathe.
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" O whither, sacred Bull? who art thou, say?

That through undreaded floods canst break thy way

The seas are pervious to swift ships alone.

But not to bulls is their fear'd voyage known
j

What food is here? or if some God thou be.

Why dost what misbeseems a Deity?

Upon the land no dolphins, no bulls move

Upon the sea ; thou sea and land dost prove

Alike ; whose feet like oars assist thy haste

;

Perhaps thou'lt soar through the bright air at last

On high, and like the nimble birds become.

Me most unhappy, who have left my home,

A bull to follow, voyages unknown

To undertake, and wander all alone.

But Neptune, thou that rul'st the foaming main.

Be pleas'd to help mej sure I shall obtain

A sight of this great God who is my guide.

Nor else could I these fluid paths have tried."

The largely horned BuU thus answer'd :
*' Maid,

Be bold, nor of the swelling waves afraid.
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For I am Jove who now a Bull appear.

And whatsoever shape I please can wearj

In this to measure the wide sea constrain'd

For love of thee, thou shalt be entertain'd

By Crete, my nurse 5 our nuptials shall be there

Perform'd, and thou of me great sons shalt bear.

To whose imperious sceptres all shall bow."

What he had said event made good} Crete now

Appears in view ; Jove his own form doth take.

And loos'd her zone ; the hours their bed did make.

She late a virgin, spouse to Jove became.

Brought him forth sons, and gain'd a mother's name.

III.

^PITAPH ON BION THE PASTORAL POET.

MouRN, andyour grief,yegroves, in soft sighsbreathe

;

Ye rivers drop in tears for Bion's death j

His loss, ye plants, lament
j
ye woods, bewail.

Ye flowers, your odours with your griefs exhale;
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In purple mourn^ anemony and rose

;

Breathe^ hyacinth, that sigh, and more, which grows

Upon thy cheek; the sweet voic'd singers gone:

Begin, Sicilian Muse, begin your moan !

Ye nightingales that mourn on thickest boughs.

Tell gentle Arethusa's stream, which flows

Through Sicily, Bion the shepherd's dead.

And with him Poetry and Music fled.

Begin, Sicilian Muse, begin your moan !

Strimonian swans vent from your mournful throats.

Gliding upon the waves such dying notes

As heretofore in you the poet sung
5

Tell the Oeagrian, tell the Thracian young

Virgins, the Doric Orpheus hence is gone

:

Begin, Sicilian Muse, begin your moan !

He never more shall pipe to his lov'd flock.

Laid underneath some solitary oak j

But songs of Lethe now, by Pluto taught

:

The hills are dumb; the heifers, that late sought

The bull, lament, and let their meat alone.

Begin, Sicilian Muse, begin your moan !
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Apollo wept thy death, thy silenc'd reeds

Satyrs, Priapuses, in mourning weeds.

And Fawns*bewail: *mongst woods the nymphs that

dwell

In fountains, weep, whose tears to fountains swells

Echo 'mongst rocks her silence doth deplore.

Nor words (now thine are stopp'd) will follow more
j

Flowers fadej abortive fruit falls from the trees j

The ewes no,milk, no honey give the bees.

But wither*d combs ; the sweetness being gone

Of thy lov'd voice, honey itself hath none

:

Begin, Sicilian Muse, begin your ynoan !

So dolphin never wail'd upon the strand

;

So never nightingale on craggy land

;

So never swallow on the mountains mourn*d.

Nor Halcyons* sorrows Ceyx so return'd.

Begin f Sicilian Muse, begin your moan !

So Cerylus on blue waves never sungj

In eastern vales, the bird from Memnon sprung
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Aurora's son so mourn'd not^ hovering o'er

His sepulchre^ as Bion they deplore.

Begin, Sicilian Muse, begin your moan I

Swallows and nightingales, whom he to please

Once taught to sing, now sitting on high trees

Sing forth their grief in parts j the rest reply
^

And doves with murmuring keep them company.

Begin, Sicilian Muse, begin your moan I

Who now can use thy pipe, or dare betray

Such boldness, to thy reeds his lips to lay?

They yet are by thy lips and breath inspir'd.

And Echo thence hath harmony acquir'dj

Pan keeps thy pipe, but will its use decline.

Fearing to prove his own skill short of thine.

Begin, Sicilian Muse, begin your moan /

Thee Galatea wails, whom heretofore

Thy songs delighted sitting on the shore

:

The Cyclop sung not so ; she through the sea

(Though him she fled) darted kind looks at thee

;
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And now in desert sands she sits, the deep

Forsaking quite, and doth thy oxen keep.

Begin, Sicilian Muse, begin your moan !

With thee (lov*d swain) die all the Muses' joys j

The kisses of young maids and amorous boys

;

The Cupids weep about thy sepulchre

}

Thee Venus did beyond the kiss prefer^

Which from Adonis dying she receiv*d.

Thou hast new cause, great River, to be griev'd.

New sorrow Melus: Homer first by death

Was seiz'd (Calliope's harmonious breath)
3

Then thy fair son thy troubled waves deplor'd.

And over all the sea their current roar'd
j

Thou now must languish for another son

:

Both fountains lov'd ; the Pegasaean one,

The other courted Arethusa's spring:

One did of Tyndarus' fair daughter sing,

Thetis' great son, and Menelaus' wrong;

Nor wars nor tears, Pan was the others* song, .

And shepherds: as he sung he us'd to feed

His flock, milk cows, or carve an oaten reed ;
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Taught the youth courtship 5 in his bosom love

He nurs'd, and Venus only did approve.

Begin f Sicilian Muse, begin your moan !

Thy death each city, every town resents

;

Above her Hesiod Ascra thee laments

;

Less Pindar by Boetian woods is lov'd;

Less with Alcaeus* fate was Lesbus mov'dj

Their poet*s loss less griev*d the Ceian town

;

Parus less love t' Archilochus hath shown

;

Thy verse *bove Sappho*s Mytilene admires

;

All whom th' indulgence of the Muses fires

With pastoral heat, bewail thy sad decease;

The Samian glory mourns, Sicelides j

Amongst Cydonians (whose late mirth their pride)

Licidas weeps j his grief by Hales tide,

Philetas, 'mongst Triopians, doth diflFuse,

Theocritus *mongst those of Syracuse

;

And with Ausonian grief my verse is fraught

;

Such thy own scholars by thyself were taught>
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Who as thy heirs claim Doric poesy
j

Thy wealth to others, verse thou left'st to me.

Begin, Sicilian Muse, begin your moan !

Alas though time the garden mallows kill.

The verdant smallage and the flowery dill.

Yet these revive, and new the next year riscj

But man, though ne'er so great, so strong, so wise.

Once dead, inclos'd in hollow earth must keep

A long, obscure, inexcitable sleep.

And thou art thus laid silent in the ground
j

For thy sweet voice, we only hear the sound

Of the hoarse frog's unintermitted groan.

Begin, Sicilian Muse, begin your moan !

Cam'st thou by poison, Bion, to thy death?

Scap'd that the antidote of thy sweet breath?

What cruel man to thee could poison bear?

Against thy music sure he stopped his ear.

Begin, Sicilian Muse, begin your moan!

But a just vengeance is reserv*d for all

3

Mean time, with others, I bewail thy fall,
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Might I like Orpheus view the states below.

And like Alcides or Ulysses go

To Pluto's court, I W ould enquire if there

To himthou sing'st^ and what thou sing'stwould heatr

;

Court her with some Sicilian past'ral strain.

Who sporting on Sicilian ^Etna's plain

t Sung Doric lays 3 thine may successful be.

And as once Orpheus brought Eurydice,

Thee back perhaps they to these hiUs may bring}

Had I such skill, to Pluto I would sing.

IV.

MEGARA AND ALCMENA.

Why these afflictions (mother) dost thou seek?

Thy fresh complexion hath forsook thy cheek.

Why do thy sorrows past all limits run ?

Is't, that a worthless man thy worthy son

Oppressethj as a lion stoops t' a hind ?

Alas ! why was I by the gods design'd }
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By parents why begot to such hard fate?

I met in marriage with a noble mate.

One whom as dear as my own eyes I deem'd.

And still is by my soul no less esteem'd
j

But through like miseries none ever past,

Nor did as he so bitter sorrows taste:

Who with a fatal bow by Phoebus sent,

And arrows by some cursed Fury lent.

The lives of his dear children did divide.

His hands in blood, his soul in fury dy'd
;

These by their father slain I saw, a deed,

That I not view'd it, would belief exceed

:

Nor could I, though call'd often, lend them aid.

Whom death inevitable did invade

:

As a bird mourns that sees her young distrest.

And ready to be swallow'd in the nest

By some fell snake, the pious old one over

Their heads (alas in vain) doth shrieking hover
5

Help she is able to aflford them none.

And to come near their danger, were her own 3

G
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So hapless mother, up and down I went

Enrag*d, and my dear children did lament

;

Would I had kept them company in death.

And by a poison'd arrow lost my breath

From vext Diana, who our sex commands!

With tears and funeral rites, then the dear hands

Of parents in one pyre had help'd to burn,

And all our bones clos'd in one golden urnj

Our birth and burial owing to one place j

They're now at Thebes, fam'd for a generous race

Of steeds j or fat grounds of Aonia plough j

Whilst I in Tyrins, Juno's city, bow

Beneath the weight of an unbounded grief.

Nor intermission gives my tears relief:

My husband I so little see at home j

So many labours must he overcome

;

Great toils by sea and land hath he outgrown

;

The manly heart his breast contains, of stone.

Or steel is fram'd : thou melt'st in tears away.

And by thy sorrows counfst each night and day

:
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Yet other friend for comfort have I none
;

To remote countries all the rest are gone
;

Their seats beyond the woody Isthmus lie

;

Nor yet of them knew I to whom to fly.

To ease the passion of my troubled breast.

Except my sister Pyrrha, who's opprest

With the same grief for Iphiclus, thy son,

Her husband 5 through like toils thy children run.

Though one a god begot, t'other a man.

This said, down her soft cheeksand white breast ran

A stream of tears, which her fair eyes let fall,

When sons and parents she to mind did caU

:

Nor less Alcmena did bedew her cheek.

And with a deep-fetch'd sigh she first did break

Way for her words ; then to her daughter said,

*' Cross'd in thy children, what sad thoughts invade

Thy soul ! why griev'st us both with the review

Of troubles past? these sorrows are not new.

Each day with such fresh cause our grief supplies.

That he must be well vers'd in miseries,

G 2
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Whose sltill should undertake to sum up ours

:

But droop not, daughter ; these the heavenly powers

Sent not J thy lively spirit grief destroys;

Nor can I blame ; even joy excessive cloys

:

Yet thy misfortunes I commiserate,

Make a sad partner in the helpless fate.

Which on my wretched head threatens to fall

;

I Proserpine and neat-veil'd Ceres call

To witness, who on perjur'd souls severe

Vengeance inflict, thou art to me as dear.

As if thou hadst thy being from my womb.

And I had bred thee of a child at home

:

I know, lov'd daughter, thou believ'st no less

;

Think me not unconcern'd in thy distress

:

No 5, should I fair-hair'd Niobe out-weep,

A mother justly for a son may keep

Her griefs awake ; him ten long months before

I ever siw, near to my heart I bore:

To Pluto's gates he almost brought me 5
pain

So great I in my labour did sustain.
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But now he's gone away, more proofs to show

Of valour, whilst unhappy I not know.

If him these arms shall evennore inclose.

Besides a strange dream broke my sweet repose;

Methought that Hercules my son did stand

Before me with a pickaxe in his hand y

(As being hir'd to compass with a ditch

A fruitful field by various flowers made rich) j

Naked j his lion's skin aside was laid

;

At last of all his task an end he made,

And had enclos'd the meadow with a mound.

Then stuck his iron pickaxe in the ground,

When as he went to put his mantle on.

Out of the earth a sudden lightning shone.

And round about him flash'd a dreadful fire j

But with a leap he nimbly did retire.

The active flame endeavoring to evade.

And shield-like 'gainst its rage oppos'd his spade.

Whilst round about he rolls his sparkling eyes

To shun 0(1 every side the fire's surprise
3
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Straight (as I thought) did to his aid appear

Stout Iphiclus
J
but ere he could come near,

Down falls he, and unable to arise,

As a decrepit old man helpless lies.

Whom his declining years to fall compel,

And keep him with their weight down where he fell.

Till help'd up by some passenger, that bears

Respect to his weak age and silver hairs.

So tumbled warlike Iphiclus, whilst I

Wept to behold my children helpless liej

Till from my eyelids sleep were chas'd awayj

Aurora then arose to bring in day.

With such illusions was my sleep all night

Disturb'd, but on Euristheus may they light.

Diverted from our house ; to my desire

With these prophetic dreams just fate conspire.

V.

When stiU winds gently creep o'er the blue main,

The calm allures me to the liquid plain;
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And less the Muses than the sea invite

:

But when the billows roar, when they grow white

With breaking one another, and swell high,

To land and trees back from the sea I fly

:

Then trees, and safer land best please my mind.

Where tall pines sing, inspired by the wind

:

A dangerous life a Fisher leads ! to float

For so small purchase in his house a boat
j

Me Sleep in shades by purling streams delights.

Whose noise the labourer pleaseth, not aflfrights.

VI.

Pan neighb'ring Echo lov'd) Echo desir*d

Brisk Satyrus, Satyrus Lyda fir'd

;

As Echo Pan, Sat'rus did Echo wound.

And Lyda Satyrus ; so love went round

:

As each did scorn for others love return,

So justice paid their love with others* scorn j

Mark this, disdainful Lover j would'st thou be

Belov'd of those thou lov'st? love who love thee.
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VII.

Vesper, beloved Cythera's golden light
j

Vesper, the sacred joy of azure night

;

Thou other stars out-shin'st, as Cynthia thee
3

Hail dearly welcome ! come along with me.

And with thy light our past'ral sports befriend

!

The moon scarce up went down ; I not intend

To rob ; no travellers shall of me complain
;

I love 5 and lovers should be lov'd again,

VIII.

From Pisa cross the sea Alpheus strays.

And with his olive-fertile stream conveys

To Arethuse leaves, sacred ashes, flowers,

Which headlong into hers his current pours

:

Under the sea flows his unmingled tide,

Nor knows the sea what waves beneath him glide;

Thus Love, that little tyrant, can direct

Rivers to swim to those whom they affect.
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CUPID PLOUGHING.

EPIGRAM.

Laying aside his bow and torch, a whip

Severe Love took, and at his side a scrip

;

Then on the patient oxen doth impose

A yoke, and in the fertile furrow sows

:

And looking up, ** Good weather Jove, or thou,

(Saith he) Europa*s Bull, shalt draw my plough.
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KISSES.

I.

When Venus to Cythera's top conveyM

Sleeping Ascanius, 'mongst soft violets laid,

Showers of pale roses on the boy she strew'd,

And with sweet waters all the place bedewM ;

She then her old Adonian fire retains

;

Thewell-known flame steals gently through herveinsj

How oft her nephew ofFer'd she t* embrace!

How often said, such my Adonis was

!

But fearing to disturb his soft repose.

Thousands of kisses on the flowers bestows j
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The breath, which from her lip the rose receives.

Whispers kind warmth into its glowing leaves
j

And from her quickening touch new kisses rise,

AVhose ripe increase her full joy multiplies

:

Then round the earth, the goddess by a pair

Of milk-white swans drawn through the fleeting air.

Sows kisses all the way, and as they fell

On the fat glebe, thrice murmurs a dark spell.

Hence a kind harvest for sick lovers grows
j

Hence springs the only cure of all my woes.

Dear kisses ! you that scorched hearts renew.

Born of the rose pregnant with sacred dew.

Upon your poet deathless verse distil.

That may endure long as Medusa's hill.

Or whilst Love, mindful still of Rome's dear pace.

Shall with his numbers their soft language grace.
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II.

As in a thousand wanton curls the vine

Doth the lov'd elm embrace

;

As clasping ivy round the oak doth twine

To kiss his leafy face

;

So thou about my neck thy arms shalt fling.

Joining to mine thy breast
j

So shall my arms about thy fair neck cling.

My lips on thine imprest,

Ceres nor Bacchus, care of life, nor sleep,

Shall force me to retire 3

But we at once will on each others' lip

Our mutual souls expire.

Then hand in hand down to th* Elysian plains

(Crossing the Stygian lake)

We'llthroughthose fields,where Springetemal reigns.

Our pleasing journey take.

I
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There their fair mistresses the Heroes lead.

And their old loves repeat.

Singing or dancing in a flowery mead

With myrtles round beset.

Roses and violets smile beneath a skreen

Of ever verdant baysj

And gentle Zephyr amorously between

Their leaves untroubled plays.

There constantly the pregnant earth unplough'd

Her fruitful store supplies -j

When we come thither, all the happy crowd

From their green thrones will rise.

There thou in place above Jove's numerous train

Of mistresses shalt sit^

Hers Helen, Homer wiU not his disdain,

t For thee, and me to quit.
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III.

A KISS I begM^ and thou didst join

Thy lips to mine
j

Then, as afraid, snatch'd back their treasure,

And mock my pleasure j

Again, my dearest ! for in this

Thou only gav'st desire, and not a kiss*

IV.

Tis no kiss my fair bestows
j

Nectar 'tis whence new life flows
j

All the sweets which nimble bees

In their osier treasuries

With unequall'd art repose.

In one kiss her lips disclose.

These, if I should many take.

Soon would me immortal make.

Raised to the divine abodes.

And the banquets of the Gods.
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Be not then too lavish, fair

!

But this heavenly treasure spare,

'Less thou'lt too immortal be j

For without thy company.

What to me were the abodes.

Or the banquets of the Gods }

V.

When thou thy pliant arms dost wreath

About my neck, and gently breathe

Into my breast that soft sweet air

With which thy soul doth mine repair,

WTien my faint life thou draw'st away,

My life which scorching flames decay,

O'ercharg'd my panting bosom boils.

Whose fever thy kind art beguiles.

And with the breath that did inspire,

Doth mildly fan my glowing fire.

Transported then I cry, above

All other Deities is Love!
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Or if a Deity there be

Greater than Love, 'tis only Thee.

VI.

Our bargain for two thousand kisses made,

A thousand I received, a thousand paid

:

The number 1 confess thou hast supplied.

But Love with number is not satisfied.

None praise the harvest who can count their ears.

Or sum the blades of grass the meadow wears

;

Who for a hundred clusters Bacchus fees }

Or sues to Pales for a thousand bees ?

When pious Jove waters the thirsty plain.

We number not the drops of falling rain
j

Or when the troubled air" with tempests quakes.

And he displeas'd, in hand his fear'd arms takes.

At random on the earth he scatters hail.

And fruit or corn securely doth assail

:

Or good or bad, heaven's gifts exceed all sum
j

A majesty that doth Jove's house become.

H 2
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Wilt thou, dear Goddess, then (more bright than she

Who in a shell sail'd through the smiling sea)

Kisses, thy heavenly gifts, strictly confine

To number, yet to count my sighs decline ?

Or sum the drops whose inexhausted spring

Flows from my eyeSj my pale cheeks furrowing ?

If thou wilt reckon, reckon both together
5

If both thou number not, ah, number neither.

Give me (to ease the pain my griev'd soul bears)

Numberless kisses, for unnumber'd tears.

VII.

Kisses a hundred, hundred fold,

A hundred by a thousand told.

Thousands by thousands number'd o'er.

As many thousand thousand more

As are the drops the seas comprise,

As are the stars that paint the skies.

To this soft cheek, this speaking eye,

This swelling lip will I apply.
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But whilst on these my kisses dwell

Close as the cockle clasps her shell.

This swelling lip I cannot spy.

This softer cheek, this speaking eye:

Nor those sweet smiles, which (like the ray

Of Cynthius driving clouds away)

From ^y swoln eyes dispel all tears.

From my sad heart all jealous fears.

Alas ! what discontents arise

Betwixt my emulous lips and eyes

!

Can I with patience brook that Jove

Should be a partner in my love.

When my strict eye the rivalship

Pisdains to suffer of my lip?

viir.

Not always give a melting kiss.

And smiles with pleasing whispers join'd j

Nor always ecstasi'd with bliss

About my neck thy fair arms wind.
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The wary Lover learns by measure

To circumscribe his greatest joy
j

Lest^ what well-husbanded yields pleasure,

Might by the repetition cloy.

When thrice three kisses I require.

Give me but two, withhold the other;

Such as cold Virgins to their sire.

Or chaste Diana gives her brother.

Then wantonly snatch back thy lip.

And smoothly, as fly fishes glide

Through water giving me the slip.

Thyself in some dark corner hide.

I'll follow thee with eager haste.

And having caught (as hawks their prey)

In my victorious arm held fast

Panting for breath, bear thee away.
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Then thy soft arms about me twin'd.

Thou shalt use all thy skill to please me.

And offer all that was behind.

The poor seven kisses, to appease me.

How much mistaken wilt thou be!

For seven times seven shalt thou payj

Whilst in my arms I fetter thee

Lest thou once more should'st get away.

Till I at last have made thee swear

By all thy beauty and my love.

That thou again the same severe

Revenge for the same crime would'st prove.

IX.

I LAY of life by thee, my life, bereav'd.

About thy neck my arms were loosely weav'd.

Supplies of breath my wasted spirits fail.

Nor could relieve my heart with one fresh gale

:
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Styx now before my eyes appear'd, the dark

Region, and aged Caron's swarthy bark

;

When thou upon my lip a kiss imprest

Drawn from the depth of thy enlivening breast

;

A kiss, that call'd me from the Stygian lake.

And made the Ferryman go empty back

:

Ah ! I mistook ! he went not back alone.

My mournful shade along with him is gone

;

Part of thy soul within this body reigns.

And friendly my declining limbs sustains 3

Which of return impatient, roves about.

Ransacking every passage to get outj

And if no kindness she from thee receive,

Ev'n now her falling tenement will leave.

Come then, unite thy melting lip to mine.

And let one spirit both our breasts combine.

Till in an ecstasy of wild desire

Together both our breasts one life expire.
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X.

Th* Idalian boy iiis arrow to the head

(Neaera) drew, ready to strike thee dead;

But when thy brow, and on thy brow thy hair.

Thy eyes' quick restless light, thy cheeks more fair.

Breasts whiter than his mother's he did view,

Away his wavering hand the slack shaft threw:

Then to thy arms with childish joy he skips.

Printing a thousand kisses on thy lips

}

Which Cyprian spirits, and the myrtle's juicQ

Into thy bosom gently did infuse;

And by the gods, and his fair mother swore.

He never would attempt to hurt thee more.

Wonder we then thy kisses are so sweet ?

Or why no love thy cold breast will admit?

XI.

Thou than Latona's star more bright,

Fairer then Venus* golden light,

A hundred kisses pay

;

Many as Lesbia
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Gave and received from her glad lover j

As are the Graces round thee hover.

Or Cupids that do skip

About thy cheek and lip^

As lives and deaths thy bright eye wears
j

As many hopes, as many fears,

Joys interlin'd with woe.

Or sighs from lovers flow;

As many as the darts, that on

My heart by the wing'd Boy are sownj

As many as do lie

In his gilt armory 3

To these kind blandishments, with glad

Whispers, and mirthful dalliance add 5

With grateful smiles, that may

Our full delight betray

;

As two Chaonian turtles bill.

And the soft air with murmurs fill.

When winter's rigid snows

Away young Zephyr blows
3
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Rest on my cheek in ecstasy^

Ready to close thy dying eye

;

And as thou faint'st away

Me to uphold thee pray:

My arms about thee I will twine

;

My warm to thy cold bosom join.

And call thee back from death.

With a long kiss's breath

:

Till me like fate of life bereave.

Who in that kiss my spirit leave.

And, as I sink away.

Thee to uphold me pray

:

Thy arms about me thou shalt tie.

Thy warm to my cold breast apply,

And summon me from death

With a long kiss's breath.

Thus let us, dear, in mutual joy

The florid part of time employ

;

For age our lives will waste j

Sickness and death make haste,
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XII.

In such a colour as the morning rose

Both, water'd with the tears of night, disclose.

The blushing kisses of Neaera shine.

When they the humid print retain of mine;

Round which the beauties of her face beset.

As when some white hand crops a violet

;

As flowers with cherries, that together wear

The spring and sunjmer's livery, appear.

Unhappy! why now when thy kind lip warms

My soul, am I constraint to quit thy arms?

This crimson treasure, ah! reserve for me, .

Till night return and bring me back to thee j

But if meantime they any other seek.

May they become far paler than my cheek.

XIII.

Ne-era's lips, (to which adds grace

The ambient whiteness of her face.

As coral berries smiling lie

Within their case of ivory)
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When Venus saw, she wept, and all

Her little Loves did to her call.

*^ What boots it" (cries she) " that on Ide

From Pallas and Jove's sister-bride

My lips the glorious prize did gain.

By judgment of the Phrygian swain>

If now another arbiter

Neaera's may to mine prefer?

Go, spend upon him every dart,

Empty your quivers on his hearty

But into hers a frost, that may

Congeal her youthful veins, convey."

This scarce was spoke, but straight I felt

My soul in a soft flame to melt;

Whilst thy white breast, which far outgoes

In coldness winter's sharpest snows.

In hardness Adria's stubborn rocks.

Thy suffering lover safely mocks.

Ungrateful, for those lips am I

Tormented thus, nor know'st thou why
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Thou hat'st, or what effects may rise

From discontented deities

:

Remit thy anger, and assume

A smile that may thy cheek become j

Thy lips (of all my misery

The only cause) to mine apply

;

And from my scorching bosom draw

A warmth that may thy coldness thaw

;

Jove fear not, nor Cythera's hate

;

Beauty controls the power of fate.

XIV.

Ye wing'd confectioners j why thyme and roses,

The sweets the vernal violet discloses,

Why suck ye, or the breath of flowery dill ?

Come, at my mistress' lips your soft bags fill:

Thyme, and the scent of roses they produce,

The vernal violet's nectarean juice

:

The blooming dill's sweet breath far oif they spread,

They're steep*d in the true tears Narcissus shed.
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1

And bath'd in Hyacinthus' fragrant blood.

Such, as when falling in a mixed flood

Of heav*nly nectar j whilst the blended show'r

Raised from the earth a party-colour'd flow'r.

But when I come to taste these joys with you.

Do not, ungrateful ! drive me from my due.

Nor greedy with your store stretch every hive

Lest of all sweetness you her lips deprive.

And in her next (insipid) kisses, I

Find the reward of my discovery.

Nor wound her soft lips with your little darts.

Wounds far more deadly her bright eye imparts

:

Believe *t, your wrongs will never pass forgot
j

Suck honey gently thence, but sting her not.





CUPID CRUCIFIED.

AUSONIUS TO HIS SON G.

Didst thou never see a landscape on a wall? Thou hast seen and

remeraberest in Zoylus' dining-room at Trevers, a picture of the

amorous women crucit^ing Cupid; not these of our times, who

transgress willingly, but those heroines who acquit themselves

and punish the god : some of them our Maro mentions in the

Mournful Fields. This piece for art and argument I first ad-

mired, then transferred my excess of admiration to the folly of

poetizing. I like nothing of it but the title
;
yet I conunend my

error to thee: we love our own blemishes and scars, and not

content to sin alone, affect that others love them too. But why

do I labour to defend this poem? I know whatsoever is mine

thou wilt love, which 1 more hope than thy pridse.—Farewell.

In th* airy fields by Maro's muse display'd,

MTiere ijiyrtle e;roves tjie frantic lovers shade.
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The heroines their orgies celebrate.

And past occasions of their deaths relate
j

As in a spreading wood scarce pierc'd by day

They 'mongst thin reeds and drooping poppy stray;

Lakes without fall, and rivers without noise.

Upon whose banks sad flowers, by names of boys

And kings once known, i' th' cloudy twilight wither;

Self-lov'd Narcissus, Hyacinth, together

With Crocus golden hair'd, Adonis drest

In purple, Ajax with a sigh imprest
3

These, who in tears their loves unhappy state

(Though dead) with constant grief commemorate.

Times past unto the ladies represent

;

Her birth of thunder Semele doth lament^

And waves the seeming lightnings lazy fire.

Deceived in which she pregnant did expire.

Caenis who joy'd in change of sex, deplor'd

Her frustrate gifts, back to her first restor'd.

Procris still dries her wounds, affecting thus.

Though hurt, the bloody hand of Cephalus,
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The maid fall'n from the Sestian tower's steep height

Brings the pale taper's dim and smoky light.

Masculine Sappho from dark Leucal's crown,

Wounded with Lesbian shafts, threats to leap down.

Harmonia's gifts sad Eriphyle doth shun,

No less unhappy in her spouse than son.

AU the Minoian tales of airy Crete

Here as in several pictures waving meet.

A white bull's steps Pasiphae doth pursue.

Scorn'd Ariadne bears her winded clew.

Her cast-by tablets Phaedra turns to see,

A rope this holds, a specious cor'net she.

Another is asham'd she e'er did bow

Beneath the caverns o' th' Dedalian cow.

Snatch'd from her living and dead spouse, two nights

Laodamia wails, mock'd with delights.

On th* other side with naked swords severe

Thysbe, and Canace, and Eliza were

:

She husband's, sire's this, that her guest's sword bore.

And the horn'd moon herself roves (as before

I 2
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Pleas'd with Endymion's slumbers, up and down

'Mongst Latmian rocks) with torch and starry crown.

A hundred more who their old loves review.

With sad, yet sweet complaints, their pains renew.

In midst of whom, by the black shade benighted.

With whizzing wings Love unawares alighted
3

All knew the Boy ; and recollecting, thought him

Common offender : though damp clouds about him

Obscure his belt, with golden buckles bright.

His quiver, and his radiant torch's light.

Yet do they know him 3 and begin to show

Vain rage upon the lonely wandering foe

;

Whom as slow flight in the thick night he takes

Crowding together they oppress) he quakes.

And vainly striving to escape, along

They drew him in the midst of aU the throng.

The most known myrtle i* th' sad groves elected

;

For pain'd gods hated ; Proserpine neglected

There, long before, Adonis crucified

For loving Venus j Love his hands being tied
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Behind him, his feet bound, on this high tree

Suspended with excessive cruelty

They torture ; who to sentence must submit

UnjudgM and guiltless ; all themselves acquit,

Glad their own faults on others to transfer

:

Upbraiding, all their instruments prepare

Of death : these arms, this vengeance sweet esteem.

To punish by that means which murdered them.

One brings a rope; she an illusive sword

5

Another ragged cliffs, a hollow ford.

Dread of mad floods, seas where no waves appear.

Flames others shake, threat'ning his trembling fear,

With hissing tireless torches ; Myrrha parts

Her tender womb with lucid tears, and darts

The gummy jewels of her weeping tree.

Others less cruel wiU that all might be

Only in sport, to raise by some sharp thorn

That tender blood, whereof the rose was born.

Or near him hold the torch's sportive flame.

AVheft Venus, his blest mother, in the same
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Crimes faulty, through the crowd doth safely press.

Not her enclos'd son's sufF'rings to redress,

But his fear doubling, furies doth inflame

With bitter stings, transferring her own shame

Upon her sonj because with Mars surpris'd

By the blind nets her husband had devis'dj

Because the Hellespontiac power they slight;

Eryx unkind, half man, hermaphrodite

5

Words not suffice, but with a wreath of roses

She whips the crying Boy, whom fear disposes

For worse ; from his chaf'd limbs a purple dew

With many stripes the twisted roses drew.

From which a tincture they receiv'd more bright.

The sharp threats fall ; revenge to Venus might

Transmit the guilt, should it the crime exceed

;

The heroines themselves thus for him plead

;

Willing, their funerals and hapless state

Rather to attribute to cruel fate.

The pious mother gives them thanks; they quit

Their griefs, and freely the Boy's faults remit.
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Nocturnal fancies in such shapes exprest.

Long with vain fear disturb'd my tim'rous rest

:

Till dark sleep chas'd, thence suflf'ring Cupid flies^

Through th' ivory gate escaping to the skies.
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Love he to-morrow, tvho lov*d never;

To-morro'w, who hath lov^d, persever.

The spring appears in which the earth

Receives a new harmonious birth

;

When all things mutual love unites;

When birds perform their nuptial rites
j

And fruitful by her wat'ry lover.

Each grove its tresses doth recover;

Love's Queen to-morrow^ in the shade.

Which by these verdant trees is made.

Their sprouting tops in wreaths shall bind.

And myrtles into arbours wind

;

To-morrow rais'd on a high throne,

Dione shall her laws make known.
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Lwe he to-rnorroiv, tvko lov*d never ;

To-'inorrotOf who hath lov*df persever»

Then the round ocean's foaming flood,

Immingled with celestial blood,

'Mongst the blue people of the main.

And horses whom two feet sustain.

Rising Dione did beget.

With fruitful waters dropping wet.

Love he to-morrotv, who lov*d never;

To-morrovof who hath lov'd, persever.

With flow'ry jewels every where

She paints the purple colour'd year

;

She, when the rising bud receives

Favonius' breath, thrusts forth the leaves.

The naked roof with these t' adorn
j

She the transparent dew o* th' morn.

Which the thick air of night still uses

To leave behind, in rain diflfusesj

These tears with orient brightness shine.

Whilst they with trembling weight decline.
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Whose every drop, into a small

Clear orb distill'd, sustains its fall.

Pregnant with these the bashful rose

Her purple blushes doth disclose.

The drops of falling dew, that are

Shed in calm nights by every star.

She in her humid mantle holds.

And then her virgin leaves unfolds.

I' th' morn by her command, each maid

With dewy roses is array'd

;

Which from Cythera's crimson blood.

From the soft kisses love bestow'd.

From jewels, from the radiant flame.

And the sun's purple lustre came.

She to her spouse shall married be

To-morrow 3 not asham'd, that he

Should with a single knot untie

Her fiery garment's purple die.

Love he to-morroto, luho lov'd never

To-morroxv, tvho hath lov'd, peisever.
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The Goddess bade the nymphs remove

Unto the shady myrtle grove
j

The Boy goes with the maids, yet none

Will trust, or think love tame is grown.

If they perceive that any where

He arrows doth about him bear.

Go fearless nymphs, for love hath laid

Aside his arms, and tame is made.

His weapons by command resign'd.

Naked to go he is enjoin'd.

Lest he hurt any by his craft.

Either with flame, or bow, or shaft.

But yet take heed young nymphs, beware

You trust him not, for Cupid's fair.

Lest by his beauty you be harm'd;

Love naked is completely arm'd.

Love he to-morrow, who lov*d never;

To-morroWf who hath lov^d, persever.

Fair Venus virgins sends to thee,

Indu'd with equal modesty

;
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One only thing we thee desire.

Chaste Delia for a while retire
j

That the wide forest, that the wood

May be unstain'd with savage blood;

She would with prayers herself attend thee.

But that she knew she could not bend thee
5

She would thyself to come have pray'd.

Did these delights beseem a maid -,

Now might'st thou see with hallowed rites.

The Chorus solemnize three nights j

'Mongst troops whom equal pleasure crowns.

To play and sport upon thy downs

;

'Mongst garlands made of various flowers,

'Mongst ever verdant myrtle bowers;

Ceres nor Bacchus absent be.

Nor yet the poet's deity

:

All night we wholly must employ

In vigils, and in songs of joy;

None but Diana must bear sway

Amongst the woods, Delia gives way.
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Love he to-morroiv, xvko lov*d never;

To^morroiv, who hath lov^d, persever^

She the tribunal did command

Deck'd with Dyblsean flowers should stand
)

She will in judgment sit ; the Graces

On either side shall have their places
j

Hybla thy flowers pour forth whate'er

Was brought thee by the welcome year
;

Hybla thy flowery garment spread,

Wide as is Enna's fruitful mead

;

Maids of the country here will be

;

Maids of the mountains come to see

;

Hither resort, all such as dwell

Either in grove, or wood, or well

;

The wing'd boy's mother, every one

Commands in order to sit down

;

Charging the virgins, that they must

In nothing Love, though naked, trust.

Love he to-morroiv, "who lov'd never;

To-morroU}, voho hath lov^d, persevere
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Let the fresh covert of a shade

Be by these early flowers display'd
;

To-morrow (which with sports and play

We keep) was Other's wedding-day
3

When first the father of the spring

Did out of clouds the young year brings

The husband Shower then courts his spouse.

And in her sacred bosom flows.

That all which that vast body bred

By this defluxion may be fed

:

Produc'd within, she all there sways.

By a hid spirit, which by ways

Unknown diffus'd, through soul and veins.

All things both governs and sustains.

Piercing through the unsounded sea.

And earth, and highest heaven, she

All places with her power doth fill.

Which through each part she doth distil
5

And to the world the mystic ways

Of all production open lays.
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Love he to-morroto, ivho lo'6*d never;

To-morrotu, toko hath lov*df perseve7\

She to the Latins did transfer

The Trojan nephews j and by her

Was the Laurentian virgin won,

And join'd in marriage to her son;

By her assistance did Mars gain

A votaress from Vesta's fane

;

To marriage Romulus betray'd

The Sabine women, by her aidj

(Of Romans the wide-spreading stem)

And in the long descent of them

In whom that offspring was dilated,

Caesar her nephew she created.

Love he to-morrow^ tvho lov*d never;

To'morro'Wy voho hath lov*d, persever.

The fields are fruitful made by pleasure

;

The fields are rich in Venus* treasure
;

And love Dione's son fame yields

For truth, his birth had in the fields '.
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As soon as born the field reliev'd him

;

Into its bosom first receiv'd him

;

She bred him from his infant hours

With the sweet kisses of the flow'rs.

Love he to-morrotv, who lov'd never;

To'inorroxu, luho hath lov*d, persever.

See how the bulls their sides distend.

And broomstalks with the burthen bend

;

Now every one doth safely lie>

Confin'd within his marriage tie
5

See, with their husbands here are laid

The bleating flocks, beneath the shade

;

The warbling birds on every tree.

The Goddess wills not silent be.

The vocal swans on every lake

With their hoarse voice a harsh sound make
j

And Tereus' hapless maid beneath

The poplar's shade her song doth breathe

;

Such as might well persuade thee. Love

Doth in these trembling accents move 5
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Not that the sister in those strains

Of the inhuman spouse complains

:

We silent are whilst she doth sing
;

How long in coming is my spring?

When will the time arrive, that I

May swaUow-like my voice untie ?

My Muse for being silent flies me.

And Phoebus will no longer prize me

:

So did Amiclae once, whilst all

Silence observ'd, through silence fall.

Love he to-morrow, who lov*d never ;

To-morrotv, who hath lov*d, persever.
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EXCITATIONS.

To secure these translations (which were never further intended

than as private exercises of the languages from which they are

deduced) against the prejudice of such as might perhaps apply

the copy to a different original, it will not be unnecessary to

give some account of the text, where subject to variety of read-

ing or exposition.

ANACREON.

[Ode I. Of the Atrides I would siiig,

Or the wandering Theban king, &c.]

The scope of the whole ode Ovid contracts in this

distich

:

Quum Thebce, cum Troiajbret, cum Ctescnns actrtf

Ingenium movit sola Corinna meum.
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When Thebesy when Troy, when Ccesar I would

chuse^

Corinna's name alone employs my muse.

Bion to the same effect, Idyl IV.

Hv [LBV yoLp 'Q^O'^ov uXXov ^ d^dvoLrov •fivoc ileXviuj

Hv 5' dvr* hs rov spcurcx, ^ I; AvkI^ocv t) ^E>^i(r^u],

Ka) roKd ^01 %ai^o<(ra hd foiJi^ocr^ fie; w$d.

This witness the disorder of my tongue.

When God or Man is subject of my song.

But love and Lycidas ; what I compose

Of them, in streams of verse untroubled flows.

[But ivhen I my lute did pro've,

Nothing it did sound but love.']

TibuUus,

T'unc ego nee Cythara poteram gaudere sonora.

Nee similes chordis reddere voce sonos.

I joy*d not then in my harmonious lute.

Nor to my strings my untun'd voice could suit.
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Horace,

Sed neque chorda sonum reddit quern 'cult manus ant

mens.

My strings nor with my hand, nor mind accord.

[Heroes thenfaretioell, my lute

To all strains but love is mute.']

Ovid, Heroum clara valete

Nomina, non apta est gratia vestra mihi.

Heroes adieu,

Yom* names are not the theme I must pursue,

[Ode II. Horns to hulls 'wise Nature lends^ &c.]

Excellently applied by Heraclitus in his Epistle to

Hermodorus, ^OLKoLyyaL^ l\ dvrisyia-avrss oiv^pwwoi

Karci av^^untouVi &c. You covet slaughter, set men

in battle array against men, punish them who forsake

the field, for not being murderous, and honour as

valiant such as are drunk with blood; but liong

arm not themselves one against another; horses
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betake not themselves to swords 3 the eagle buckles

not on a breastplate against an eagle. No other

creatures use instruments of war, their parts are

their weapons. Horns are the arms of those, beaks

of these, wings of others j swiftness to some, big-

ness, smallness, swimming to others, to many their

breath j no irrational creature useth a sword, but

keeps itself within the laws to which designed by

Nature 3 but man hath not so 3 more blameable

because more understanding.

[Men with courage she supplies.']

Stephanus will allow <p§6vi^[/.a here to signify only

(ppovy^ariVt tvisdom, not animi magnitudinem et Jero-

cianiy attributing valour (most improperly) to beasts

;

whose exposition Belleau follows

:

—aux lions les dens,

Et aux hommes d' estre prudens.

But ours (the genuine sense of the word) is con-

firmed by Bion,
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Beauty, the pride of woman^ strength of man.

[Ode III. Dotvntuard tvas the tvheeling Bear

Driven hy the Waggoner,']

^r§o(prj flt^x7s, is the conversion ofthe bear from the

meridian. Ovid:

Jamque morcB spatium nox prcecipitata tenebat,

Versaque ab axe sua Parrhasis Arctos erat,

^caliger in Manilium; because Arctos or Helice

never sets, the ancients observed his touching the

horizon, wliich they called Principium Urste, and

next, his transcension of the circle, which they called

his conversion.

[Ode IV. Ott this verdant lotus laid.']

Belleau interprets lotus^ alisier, a word proper

only to the lote-tree, to which he applies the sense,

Sur tous arbres i^ay desir

Le myrte et Valisier choisir

Pour boire a leur ombre mouvant.
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But Anacreon seems rather to intend the plant of

that name, of which there are two kinds, one wild,

growing in marshes and watery places, meant by

Homer, Iliad II.— litieoi 5g Trap' d^f^atriv oitriv sxaroi

Auilov kpsTuloiJievoif hXso^pS'Ujloy Ts csXivov

whilst every harness'd steed

Doth lotus crop, and on marsh smallage feed.

Here perhaps aflfected for the freshness and cool-

ness. The other is of a garden kind, whereof the-

Egyptians (as Plint/ saith) made bread.

[_Life like to a ivheel turns round.']

Not unlike the story of Sesostris, and the four kings

that drew his chariot.

\_Wki/ then graves should toe bedew?

Why the ground xvith odours stretu?']

The custom used by Grecians and Romans, of
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pouring wine aiid sweet ointments upon the tombs

of their friends, is every where known; hither

alludes that old inscription,

OSSIBVS INFVNDAM QVM NVmVAM VINA BIBISTI.

Wine (which thou ne'er drank'st) on thy bones we

pour.

And Martial,

Unguentumfoteor bonum dedisti

Convivis heri, sed nihil scidisti;

Res est salsa bene olere et esurire:

Qui non ccenat, et ungitur Fabulle

Is vere mihi mortuus videtur.

Though commonly applied by interpreters to that

other ceremony of anointing the bodies of the dead,

more naturally and acutely it reflects upon this

custom, and the CcencB firales or Silicernia, for so

he seems to accuse Fabullus, not quod nihil appo"

suit, sed quod nihil scidit; the sense of the epigram

being thus,
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Last night sweet waters to each guest

Thou gav'st (Fabullus) 'tis confest ;

Supper brought in, but nothing earv'd ;

Perfum'd without, and within starv'd
;

With fragrant oils and untouch'd meat

We only use the dead to treat.

Upon the same occasion is the immediate epigram

to Ncema,

[That these pleasures ive may know.

Ere ive come to those heh'w,']

l^e^Upoov ^opelai; from vsfspoi and s'/spot, the

Latins inferi q. inert interposing pro more the v^olic

diagram. The root is E^a, whence, perhaps, terrai

derived amongst the old Latins, called era, as the

Spaniards still las eras, ro Kr^'ioy. Hence our word

earth, by syncope, from h^d^e, and all from the

Hebrew lf1». The whole ode seems exactly imitated

by the author of the Copa, which, since it frequently
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complies with Anacreou's luxury (as particularly

Ode 15, 39, &c.) we will here insert.

THE HOSTESS.

The Syrian hostess, with a Greek wreath crown'd'.

Shaking her wither'd side to th' bagpipe's sounds

Drunk, 'fore the tavern a loose measure leads.

And with her elbow blows the squeaking reeds.

Who would the summer's^dusty labours ply,

That might on a soft couch carousing lie ?

Here's music, wine, cups, and an arbour made

Of cooling flags, that cast a grateful shade:

A pipe whereon a shepherd sweetly plays,

"Whilst the Majnalian cave resounds his lays
j

A hogshead of brisk wine new pierc'd ; a spring

Of pleasant water ever murmuring

;

Wreaths twisted with the purple violet
j

White garlands with the blushing rose beset

;

And osier baskets with fair lilies fraught

From the bank-side by Achelois brought
>.
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Fresh cheese in rushy cradles lay'd to dry

;

Soft plums, by Autumn ripen'd leisurely

;

Chesnuts and apples sweetly streak'd with red
;

Neat Ceres by young Love and Bacchus led

;

Black mulberries, an overcharged vine

;

Green cucumbers, that on their stalks decline

;

The garden's guardian, with no dreadful look.

Nor other weapon than a pruning-hook.

Tabour and pipe come hither ; see, alas

!

Thy tir'd beast sweats 3 spare him j our well-lov'd ass.

The grasshopper chirps on her green seat.

The lizard peeps out of his cold retreat
j

Come in this shade thy weary limbs repose,

And crown thy drowsy temples with the rose.

A maid's lip safely may'st thou rifle here

;

Away with such whose foreheads are severe.

Flowers why reservist thou for unthankful dust?

Td thy cold tomb wilt thou these garlands trust?

Bring wine and dice j hang them, the morrow weigh

:

Death warns, *' I come" (saith he) ** live whilst

you may."
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[Ode V, Roses {Love's delight) .]

Philostratus, Epist. I. Ovrw^ t'ol poSac a^(/jl<^

<pv1oi • Xj yap vsoc wg hyiiiv^ ' >9 vpycx> cug olvros o

£p(v$' 5^%fU(ro>co/x8(riva]M-(pa;» Ttf r' aXA' oim'ols oi^oia.'

fa. poSa rrjv oxolv^olv dvu feAaJv l%g; • To itv^ov avTi

SdSouv' fois (pvkkois smr£§wtai ' ^§6vqv ^s outs a^ws,

Qvts p6$a, oi$£v ' £%'9'oo^ yoip 6 ^sos ^ rf kolWovs

oituo^a, j^ r^ pQ^iav kitiSiipi.ia,. The rose is properly

Love's flower
j
youthful as he, delicate as hej both

golden haired J the resemblance holds further j her

prickles answer his arrows, her colour his flame;

her leaves his wings : both are alike subject to the

injuries of time.

[ let'sjoin

To the red-cheek'd god ofwine.']

That they used in a frolic to pluck the roses out of

their garlands and drink them, is evinced by the

story Pliny relates of Antony, who, upon his Actian

expedition, jealous of Cleopatra's entertainments,
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would eat nothing without a taster ; she thus

mocked his fearj in the midst of their mirth she

invited him to drink their garlands (having liefore

dipt the tips of her own in poison) : who could fear

treachery in that? which being pluckt in pieces and

put into the bowl, as he offered to drink, she laid

hold of it
J

'* See, I am she, dear Antony,'' (saith

she) " whom thou darest not pledge without a

taster : if I could live without thee, I could easily

iind opportunity to take thee away." Then she sent

for a captive, who being commanded to drink it,

died presently. Lib. 21.

\_Roses croixin us, while tve laugh,

And thejuice ofAutumn quaff.']

The known custom of drunkards, as in the epicure's

speech, Wisd. 2. (with which Anacreon the exact

character of the Grecian luxury agrees, almost in

the same words) Verse 7. " Let us fill ourselves with

costly wine and ointments, and let no flower of the
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spring pass by us ; let us crown ourselves with rose-

buds before they be withered." This is enough

confirmed by Plautus, who when he personates One

drunk, brings him in so crowned. The original of

which custom (saith AthencBus) was occasioned

by their observation, that to bind the head was pre-

valent against the vapours of the wine, ^loi rujv zo-sp

rov oivQv K£(pa\aXyiu)v : at first they used linen or

fillets, changed afterward for ornament into gar-

lands, and those made of such flowers and herbs as

were most cooling and refreshing, (as Anacreon

Ode 21 ). which virtue the rose was believed to have

in an eminent degree; the scent available against

intoxication and sleep, broiv hi rsrvsyj ra, §o$cc, &c.

Where the rose breathes, all men and gods are kept

awake, for her scent. drives away sleep, Philo-

stratus.

[Ode VI. Whilst a lass, tvkose hand a spear

Branch'd with ivy ttvines doth hear^

I,
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With her tvhitejeet beats the ground

To the lute\s harmonious sound.']

The text seems here to be corrupted, and for

Kara xiccroTo-i ^^vovlas, &c.

perhaps we should read (though the Tmesis is fre-

quent with our author)

Kara Kiar<rQ7(ri ^puovras

IlXOKciiJuQtg (pepBtrx ^v^a-sg*

In the same words Claudian,

Crinalijlorens hedera

Anacreon expresseth the manner of the Psaltria&>

women that played and danced at the symposia or

feasts J
(Puella SalticcB, Tertid.) so general, the

Philosophers themselves admitted them. See Seneca

Epist. 84. and Macroh. Sat, 2. 1. Quia sub illorum

supercilio non defuit, qui Psaltriam intromitti peteret,

ut puella ex industria supra naturam mollior, canora

dulcedine et saltationis lubrico, exerceat illecebris

philosophantes. There wanted not of their super-

cilious company who desired a Psaltria might be
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admitted^ that a wench whose study is to be softer

than Nature made her, with her sweet song and

wanton dance, might recreate the philosophers.

[Ode VIII. As on purple carpets I

Charm'd by tuine in slumber liej]

AXimdie(pv§©-* (in distinction from that counterfeit

purple extracted from herbs) is by the Latins (with

the same respect to its original) named Conchiliattis

color. Cicero, Conchiliatis Cn, Pompeii peristronmtis

servorum in cellis lectos stratos videres. The figures

of these carpets were commonly of beasts, whence

Plautus, Belluata conchyliata tapetia, confirmed by

that fable in ^sop, of the young man who struck

the picture of the lion in the hangings. See Ovid

and Ammian, Marcellinus. This gives light to

.Escki/lus in CoepJu

1^8 ^' v<po(,<ry.cx, tSto, (rrjs apyoy X^P^^*

L 2
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This texture by thy own hand woven see.

The shuttle's strokes, the beast's imagery.

Ode IX. is an excellent description of one of those

messenger-pigeons, of which kind we have many

almost incredible relations from the Eastern coun-

tries. It is well known that they were much in use

amongst the Romans, as appears by Pliny, Varro,

and the siege of Mutina, Such an one was sent

with intelligence to the besieged in Damascus, in-

tercepted by the Christians, and dismissed with a

letter to a contrary eflfect, by which means the town

was yielded. How much they were esteemed and

cherished we may collect from the costly ointments

the owners bestowed on them^ as here.

From whose 'voings perfumes distil.

And the air "with odoursJill,
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[Ode XI. Pleasures, as less time to try

Old men have, they more should ply,"]

We render Ta teitpvoi tjuclIU^v, pleasures, as both

including the interpretation of Hesychius, 'ma.lhd

'n'efi to, d(ppoyi(ricx, (amori dare ludum^ as Horace calls

it) and that of Palladas, the paraphrast of this ode,

"Evo^^oig ^g i^vpoia-i 5^ svitEtaXots rspdvom

Tew tpoiilui 'ffduuj <PpoyH$cc$ dpyocXsas*

[Ode XII. Shall I clip thy xnngs, or cut

Tereus-like thy shrill tongue out,"]

He applies the rape of Philomela to Progne, nor

is it rare with the poets (especially the Greek)

to use their names promiscuously ; Ovid himself is

guilty of this confusion, who in his consolation to

Livia agreeth with our Anacreon.

[Who Rodantha driv*st away

From my dreams ]
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This name is inserted upon the authority of j^ga-

thias ScholasticuSy

Baiov fva Kvcva'a'0i[^sv * 1a'co$ $£ rig yj^si ovsi^ag

"Os [/.s pQ$a.v$em$ ir-^x^s-iv di^p^xKoi.

Which I rather chose upon occasion to retain, than

to follow Anacreon too strictly.

{—

'

by break ofday.

1

ApuleiuSjJlorid. I. Hirundinis cantus matutimcs,

cicadce meridianus, noctuce serus, ululce vespertinus,

bubonis nocturnus, Galli antelucanus. Antipater.

M£\ltO[Jl.SV(lV
'

[Ode XIII. Jtys through deserted groves,

Cybele invoking roves.']

He calls Atys -^y^l^YiKDv, {Belleau, Veffemim), Catid-

lus, sine viro, Arnobius, Nonne ilium Attym Phry--

gem abscissum et spoliatum viro magnce matris in
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adytis deum propitium deum sanctum Gallonm con-

clamatione testamini.

[Ode XV. I not carefor Gyges* s'way,']

Archilocus in the same words,

"Ou luoi roi fuyso rS woKv/^^va-a [ubKbi,

&su}v spya, * fjjeyoiXrj$ 5" 8k sou; rv^avvi^os

I do not wish the wealth of Gyges' mine.

Never did emulate nor e'er repine

At Heaven's decrees ; nor covet I to be

A mighty prince ; these things are far from me.

[ WhaCs to-morroix) ivko can say?]

Seneca, Epist. 101. Qtiam sttdtum est cetatem

disponere; ne crastino quidem dominamur ; O quanta

dementia est spes longas inchoantium: Emaniy edi-

ficabo, credam, exigam, honores geram, omnia mihi

crede etiam felicibus duhia sunt; nihil sibi quisquam
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de futuro debet promittere. How foolish a thing it

is to predispose of our time ; we have not power so

much as of the morrow ; oh how mad are they who

entertain long hopes 3 I Avill buy, build, lend, bor-

row, bear office, all things believe me are doubtful,

even to the happy ; no man ought to promise him-

self any thing of the future,

[Come then, let us drink ]

This false inference (frequent with Anacreon) is

largely paraphrased by T. Amant in his Behauche^

a piece suiting with the genius of our poet.

TEE DEBAUCH.

Let's not rhyme the hours away
;

Friends ! we must no longer play

:

Brisk Li/cous (see
!
) invites

To more ravishing delights.

Let's give o'er this fool Apollo
3

Nor his fiddle longer follow :
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Fie upon his forked hill,

With his fiddle-stick and quill
;

And the Muses, though they're gamesome,

They are neither young nor handsome
j

And their freaks in sober sadness

Are a mere poetic madness

:

Pegasus is but a horse

;

He that follows him is worse.

See the rain soaks to the skin.

Make it rain as well within.

Wine, my boy; we'll sing and laugh.

All night revel, rant, and quafF3

Till the morn stealing behind us

At the table sleepless find us.

When our bones (alas) shall have

A cold lodging in the grave.

When swift death shall overtake us.

We shall sleep and none can wake us.

Drink we then the juice o' th' vine,

Make our breasts Lyceui shrine

;
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Bacchus, our debauch beholding.

By thy image I am moulding,

"Whilst my brains I do replenish

With this draught of unmix'd rhenish;

By thy full-branch'd ivy twine
j

By this sparkling glass of wine 5

By thy Thyrsus so renown'd
^

By the healths with which th'art crown'd

;

By the feasts which thou dost prize

;

By thy numerous victories
5

By the howls by Mcenads made
3

By this haut-gout carbonade

;

By thy colours, red and white
j

By the tavern thy delight

;

By the sound thy orgies spread)

By the shine of noses red

;

By thy table free for all;

By the jovial carnival;

By thy language cabalistic;

By thy cymbal, drum and his stick

;
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By the tunes thy quart-pots strike up
j

By thy sighs, the broken hickupj

By thy mystic set of ranters

;

By thy never tamed panthers 5

By this sweet, this fresh and free air
5

By thy goat, as chaste as we are
3

By thy fulsome Cretan lass

;

By the old man on the ass
j

By thy cousins in mix'd shapes
j

By the flower of fairest grapes
j

By thy bisks fam*d far and wide

;

By thy store of neats-tongues dry'd

;

By thy incense, Indian smoke
3

By the joys thou dost provoke 5

By this salt Westphalia gammon

;

By these sausages that inflame one
3

By thy tall majestic flaggons;

By mass, tope, and thy flap-dragonsj

By this olive's unctuous savour j

By this ownge, the wines' flavour;
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By this cheese o'errun with mitesj

By thy dearest favorites
3

To thy frolic order call us.

Knights of the deep bowl install us;

And to shew thyself divine.

Never let it want for wine.

l^And to Bacchus sacrifice.']

Before they drank they poured a little upon the

ground (a known custom) in oflfering to those gods

to whom they were particularly devoted; soldiers

to MarSy drunkards to Bacchus, (as here) lovers to

Venus, &c. which that they did as often as they first

drank, I am induced to believe by the old wife in

Plautus's Curculio :

Venus de paullo paululum hoc tibi dabo,

Haut libenter; nam tibi amantes, propinantes,

Vinum potantes dant omne; mihi haud scupe

Eveniunt tales hcereditates.
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A little of a little wine to thee,

Venus, I give, not very w^illingly.

Though lovers when they drink oflfer thee all.

Me such a purchase seldom doth befall.

For she that gave a little so unwillingly would

have parted with none j if it had not been piacular

to drink without libation.

£Ode XVI. But a stranger enemy

Shot mefrom my mistress* ^^^O

Imitated by Aristencetus, Laida, I epco$ lifdiSsva's

Iv^o'XjMs Eirih^evsiv, reus rwv 6[ji.y.oirujv foAaTf • (which

we shall interpret upon the 28th Ode.) The reason

of this metaphor Alexander Aphrodisceus gives, on

xald fA>h Tois d^x^^ ^^ i"'*^^
a>c?Ty©j rcSv orpecuy 6 e^uj$

dTfo}e\s7tat, Love at first is occasioned by one glance

of the eye ; and Xenophon, on t^ iroppoo^ev 6i xa^oi

n^puxTKaa-iy They who are fair wound afar off.

[Ode XVII. But to life exactly shape

Clusters ofthe bleeditig grape.'}
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Cups were ordinarily so adorned by the Ancients,

Virgil,

Lenta quibm tornojacili supetaddita vitis,

Diffuses hedera vestit pallente corymhos.

On these a vine with spreading clusters fraught.

Clad with pale ivy twines, is smoothly wrought.

Trebellius affirms not only cups, but dishes also,

to be commonly wrought with figures of grapes and

i^'y, which he calls Discos corymbiatos, lances pam^

pinatas et pateras hederatas.

[Ode XVIII. And the bright^haird God ofday

With a youthful bevy play.~\

The imperfection of the text exacts some uotiw

jecture like this,

Suyacnrfi Kapovs svzsrpsmsis,

[Ode XIX. Thirsty earth drinks up the rain.~\

Ovid,

Terraque ccelestes arida wrbct aqjtia^.
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[TreesJrom earth drink that again,']

They draw in water (saith Theophrastus) for their

nutriment, not only to live but grow; and P/««y,

cibus earum imber ; rain is their food,

[The sea drinks the air,———

]

AvpoLSf the author of the book De Mundo, de-

scribes rds IJ uyp8 (pepoiLsvas Ixtirv&a^, humid expira-

tions, which Ronsard and Belleau seem not to ap-

prehend, applying it to the winds, the first.

La Mer&aUe boit le vent.

The other

La Mer boit les vents qu'elle enserre,

[ the sun

Drinks the sea ]

An expression derived from those who held that

the stars were (^wa vos/ja, Philo Jud.) living crea-

tures, consequently affecting this kind of nutriment

:

for the ancient physiologists affirmed, that Nature
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placed the ocean directly under the Zodiac, that the

sun and rest of the planets (haberent subjecti humoris

alimoniam, Macroh.) might be nourished by the

moisture beneath them. The sun was conceived to

be maintained (e>c rijj dito trjS ^aXdrlrjs dva^vy.ici(r£oiJS,

Porjphyr.) by the vapours of the sea: and therefore,

perhaps, defined by the Stoics, oiva,y^[Lcii vos^ov lie

^OLXdriluov v^druov, Clem, Alex) an intellectual chain

ofmarine tvaters. The moon, by springs and rivers,

fix rwy 'crrjyoiiujv )^ worajoolwy v^dtcav ; the stars, by

exhalation of the earth, diro r^s by. yyjs £x^vy.ia,(rsujs.

In pursuit of this opinion they averred {quod con^

sumpto hoc humors mundus hie omnis ignescat. Minut.

FceL) that when this moisture shall be consumed,

the whole world will be set on fire.

This is not much different from White's assertion,

de MundOf that the sun is a fire which daily ex-

tracteth the moisture of the earth, and when that

fails, shall fire the dry substance that remains, the

occasion of the general conflagration*
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£ and him the moQn?[

Varro Atacinus,

quam lucis egentem

Lux alienajbvet —
who, wanting light.

Is by another's cherish'd.

So Claudian,

Qui variant Phceben alienojusserit igne

Compleri, solemque suo

Who varying Phsebe with a stranger fire

The sun fills with his own

Cleomedes,

To 81 Xa.[jt,'ST§vvQiJi.syoy dvt^s dito tJx/s s-^^si rijv

Pythagoras, in Laertius,

T-^v Te (rE?o}vrjv XdiJt,ms(rQai v<p ijA/tf,

[Ode XX. Niobe on Phrygian sands

Turned a xaeeping statue stands.']

M

I
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"Eryj (saith Stephanus) is in answer to ^rnlrj j most

proper, for a statue. Seneca, upon the same,

Stat nunc Sipyli vertice summo

Flebile saxiim, et adhuc lachrijmas

Marmorajundunt antiqua novas,

A weeping statue stands still on the head

Of Sipylus 3 new tears th' old stone doth shed.

So I suspect Achilles Tatius should be restored in

his description of Prometheus' statue 3 ^e ITfO/jcijS-fiuj

[f^^ros sffj EXifiS^ aiLOL y^ 06^8} Prometheus stood

betwixt hope and fear.

\_But a mirror I woidd be.

To be looFd on still by thee.'\

Examples of such wishes are frequent with the

poets. Dionysius the sophist,

^Ei^ ayt[i.^ yBvo^yjVy <ru ^s yz ssiyjiva'a, itd^ dnyois

'ZTt^^eoc yvihvu}<roLis, 5^ /xs mvEOVTa, K(x,toig.

Would I were air, that thou with heat opprest

Might'st let me breathe myself into thy breast.
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Theocritus,

oh were I

A buzzing bee^ and to thy cave might fly.

Alcceus,

'^Ei^s Au^a "nccXr, ysvo/ju.ijy l\B(poLvr\vri,-

"Et^"* oiifv^ov y.a.\ov ysvoit^riv iLsycc ^§v<rlov,

Kdi [ji,s KdX-^ yvv^ (po^ol-r) yca^a^ov ^Yiy^evn yooy.

Would I were an ivory lyre,

That fair youths to feasts might bear mej

Or pure gold untried by fire.

That some spotless maid might wear me.

But Anacreon confines himself to the Ornatits et

mundus amasice. Julius Paulus Recep. Sen. lib, 3.

Mundo midiehri legato ea cedunt per quce mundior

mulier lauiiorque Jit ; veluti speculum f conchcCf situli,

item buxides, unguenta et vasn quibus en sunt. Or-

namentis legatis ea cedunt per qua' ornatior effcitur

M 2
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muliery veluti annuli, catence, reticuli, et C(Etera qui-

hus collo vel capite vel manihus muUeres ornantur.

^Or thy shoe I tvist to be,

That thou might'st but tread on mei\

Philostrat. Ep. cJ d^sroi ifoSss* oo xaAA0» sXso^s^ov •

[Ode XXII. Come, myfair, the heat f evade,

Let us sit beneath this shade,']

We follow those copies that have,

Kd^KTOV xocXov ro SsvSpov.

For Andreas and Belleau reading ta^iXKs, and

taking away the point after Kd^icov, have extremely

wrested the whole sense of the Ode.

[Ode XXIII. But iflife cannot be bought.

Why complain I thenfor nought, &c.]
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Seneca : Qucs (malum) amentia est pcsnas d se iu"

Jcelicitatis exigere, et mala sua angered How mad is

he who punisheth himself for his own misfortunes,

and increaseth his ills. To this effect Bion,

'EiJg ^eli xathsva-oLv hoc ^^ovov 1^ jS/ov kx^eiv

Av^^wzuQiS, &c.

But since the gods man but one life allow^

And that more short than other things acquire.

Ah why ourselves with labour do we tire 5

How long to gain and arts will we apply

Our studies^ and still more, more riches cry.

[Ode XXVI. When my sense in tvine I steep.

All my cares are luWd asleep.']

Xenophon. Toy yoLp ovh oiv©* oi§$ujv rds v^y^af , tas

jtAiv KuT^as, Ma"mEp 6 [/.aySpayopas "^ovs ccV3"pa>tj78^j

KOiin^ei, Tds $£ <pi\o<p§o<rvva,St (xxr-mep sXcuov <p\6yoi,,

gysipii; Wine, when it hath filled the soul, charms

grief (as a mandrake the eater) asleep ; awakes

mirth as oil the flame.
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[Ode XXVII. In a sprightlij saraband

Guides myfoot and ready hand.

Which an even measure sets

' Twixt my voice and castanets.']

In dancing they used yc^oraXl^eiv, ytpssiv rais %ef5{r<V,

as Hesychius expounds it^ to make a noise with the

hand.

Martial,

Edere lascivos ad Bcetica crumata gestus,

Et Gaditanis ludcre docta modis.

She that with Baetic castanets can play.

And dance lasciviously the Spanish way.

For this manner of dancing was brought first by

the Spanish women to Rome, and acted publicly on

the theatre. The dance they call Carabanda, the

noise they made with their fingers castanneta, which

Cobaruvias expounds, El golpe y sonido que se da

con el dedo pulpar y el dedo medio quando se vailot

* the knacking of the thumb against the middle

finger in dancing 3' and to make the better sound.
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Se ata al pulgar dos tablillas concavas y por defuera

redondas a modo de castannas, ' they tie two hollow

pieces of wood to their thumb, fashioned like chest-

nuts,' whence they take their name Castannet,

Ode XXVIII. With this and the foUowing Ode

exactly agrees the first Epistle of AristencBtus,

ARISTEN^TUS TO PHIL0CALU5.

Nature with beauty Lais did invest,

But Venus crown'd with sweetness *bove the rest.

And register'd her sacred name in heaven.

To make the number of the Graces even.

By golden love instructed, mortal hearts

To wound with her bright eyes' unerring darts

:

Her sex's wonder, nature's masterpiece.

And living image she of Venus is.

Her cheeks a mixed red and white disclose>

That emulates the splendour of the rose

;
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Yet these the tincture of her lip outvies

Pure black her even arched eye-brows dies.

Beneath whose sable hemispheres the bright

Suns of her eyes move with full orbs of light.

The black and white here kindly disagree,

Grac'd by each others contrariety

;

In these the Graces are enthron'd, and there

By all that see ador'd: her curious hair

In which ihe jacinth's colour is express'd.

By hands of Nature curl'd, of Vetius dress'd.

Her neck by a rich carquanet embrac'd.

With the fair letters of her name enchas'd

:

Her garment to her shape though loose, so fit.

As if not made for her, but she for it.

Beauteous in the becoming dress she wears,

But Beauty's self, she, when that's off, appears.

And when she moves this curious frame, her gait

Expresseth quickness intermix'd with state.

Such motion in tall cypresses we find.

Or palms when breath'd on by some gentle wind

;
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Yet with this diflference ; them Zephyr moves.

But she is wafted on the breath of Loves.

Her his original the painter makes.

When or the Graces or their Queen he takes.

Her breasts in envy of each other swell.

And their kind silken bands coyly repel

:

But when she speaks, what clouds of Syrens watch

About her lips, and her soft accents snatch:

The caestus she of Cytheraea wears,

A matchless form, which no exception bears.

How fell this mistress Venus to my share?

Was I the judge that sentenc'd thee most fair?

Thou not from me didst the rich ball receive.

Yet to me freely dost this Helen give.

To thy kind power what oflfering shall I pay ?

Her all that see, that none may envy, pray.

She darts so glorious, yet so mild a light.

As dazzles not, but clears the gazer's sight.

Old men, beholding her, accuse their fate 3

Wish hers had earlier been, or theirs more late.
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The power that angry nature did deny

The dumb, by signs they in her praise supply.

None knows, who sums in her all Beauty's store.

Or what to say, or how she should give o'er.

I shall not need to instance in those particulars

which he hath borrowed from Anacreon, they are so

obvious.

[ Underneath this shade, ]

Black hair, ^aira^ ^sXa,iya$, he calls 'irop(pv§eo(.Sf

and in the next Ode o(p^v$ Kvaysi), eyebrows of the

same colour. So Pindar, loxoi^os yto^y). Homer,

TLWoLv&rtffiv \w o(p§V(ri, and Hesiod, uuayio; oiv§§ss,

speaking of the Ethiopians.

\_SparIcling like Minerva's, yet

hike Cythera's mildly siveet.']

ThjDMKOV I render sparkling, as in that of Moschus,

"Offcre $' viroyXavKea-Tis $1 X^spov ds-^dirhvle.

His brighter eyes with amorous sparkles glow.

That this is the proper meaning of the word.
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Hesychius and the scholiasts of Callimachus and

Apollonius attest, referring it to the brightness, not

the colour. Hence Minerva, yXav>c6(p^aXiJi,^ $iqc

ro o^vh^xss, roiautrj yd§ rj yvuja-is, scholiast in

Ilesiod^ because wisdom is sharp-sighted. See

Mirandulas Platonic discourse, 2. Q, But spark-

ling in the eye being commonly a sign of anger {et

ira Scintillant oculi. Pers.) Anacreon qualifies it

here with sweetness, as Moschus with Love, ^\ t[jt,s§ov

ccrpoLiflovls ; this he explains better in the following

Ode.

MeAav 0]xp<a yopyov ssrcv

KsKspaa-iAsvov yaXyjvvy],

In her black yet lively eye

Sweetness mix with majesty.

That the soul of every lover

There 'twixt hope and fear may hover.

[^Roses in milk sxvimming seek

For the pattern ofher cheek,']
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Propertius,

Ut Mceotica 7iix minio si certet Ibero,

Utque rosce puro lade natentfolia :

Like snow contending with the scarlet die,

Or rose-buds that in pure milk floating lie.

[ her 7ieck outvying

Parian stone ]

Lapis Lygdinus is the same with Parian marble,

Scholiastes Pindari, 'n'a^i(^ 8s xi^<^ 6 xaAsjU-evo©^

?^uy$ip^. Yet Philostratiis seems to distinguish them.

^sQylss Ty}v XvySivTjVj rj rijv irdfiov Xi^ov.

[Ode XXIX. Black he)- hair must be, yet bright,

Tipty as with a golden light.']

I render Xnfa(,§bs, comas, bright, not in relation to the

colour, but the unguents, a custom of late resumed.

Plautus, nitidiusculum caput. Opposite to this is

dXiTfoLp^S r^)^, in Sophocles; in Cicero, capillus hor-

ridus. The description Ovid borrows.
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Nee tamen ater erat, nee erat color aureus illis,

Sed quamvis neuter^ mixtus uterque color,

[Ode XXXIII. And divert*st thyselfavohile

Near the Memphian towers^ or Nile.']

Seneca,

——— caelum secans

Tepente Nilo pensat arctoas nives;

through heaven she cuts her way,

And northern snows doth with warm Nile allay.

[Ode XXXV. On tuhose back the Tyrian maid

Through the surges xjoas conveyed.]

Euripides,

TsKvov Evpouityjs,

Seneca,

TyricB per undas rector Europce nitet.

And Herodotus conjectures this quarter of the

world was named diro ryjg (rvplrjg *Evpujz^$, lib. 4.
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(which Valla renders ab Europa Tyria) in his first

book, affirming the Cretans sailed to Tyre, and stole

her from thence. The chronologers that follow

Eusehius rank this about the time of Joshua, but

the Arundeliana stela Epocharum, set forth by

Mr. Seidell, shews, that Cadmus came to Thebes

and built Cadmea at the same time when Amphictyon

reigned in Athens, which was before the Israelites

forsook Egypt : by this it is apparent, that Europa

was not of Tyre, for that was built long after, viz.

240 years (as Josephus, lib. 8. 2.) before the temple

of Solomon, which was begun in the 480th year

after the Israelites' departure out of Egypt.

Eusebius, Anno 562, Phoenix et Cadmus de Thebis

JEgyptiorum in Syriam prqfecti apud Tyrum et Sido-

nem regnaveru7it. * Phoenix and Cadmus going from

Thebes of Egypt into Syria reigned at Tyre and

Sidon.' But Bochartus (2. 1. 4. of his sacred Geo-

graphy), denies that they were Egyptians, because
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their names are Phcenician ; of this opinion were

the Phcenicians themselves, Athenceus Deip. 1.

[Ode XXXVI. Jo>ve loves water, ]

Aiof ^^cop. This interpretation (if it seem not

forced) may be strengthened, and perhaps explained

by that custom of the Grecians, mentioned by

Athenceus 15. * who as soon as the wine was brought

to the table pure and unmixed (ray [ukv ita^oL ^smvov

d-KpoLTo) zzrfocrJ<5ojX£Voy) invoke loudly the good God,

praising and honouring him that first found it,

Bacchus; after supper, as soon as the cup was

brought tempered with water, they call on Jupiter

the preserver, ^la troifi^paL kiriXEysa-t, the bestower of

rain, the author of temper and commixtion ;' for that

reason, in Tihullus and Sfatiu^, Jupiter Plwoius : in

Lucian, Zevs uwv. HesychiuSy ing, Zevg O]u,o^j©>».

[Ode XXXVII. See hotv the becalmed seas

Noxv their stvelling tvaves appease.J
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Oppian, Halieut. 1.

IIo§<pvpsov ysXa.a'CJua'tv dvaitysva-r) $e ^dXacra-oc

Xsli^alf^ 'sv^iuxra, ya,\y}vdiyj 8s y8VY}Ta,i

But when the spring's sweet showers on earth

shall cast

Their purple smiles : the seas, from winter's blast

Seeur'd, shall softly breathe, and in a calm

Glide gently on ———

-

[Nolu in their netv robes ofgreen

Are the plovomari^s labours seen.^

BpoTwv spya,: properly signifying rd, xard trjv

ysuupyloLv, as Vulcanius observes upon that of Cal-

limachus,

Ktxivsd (piy XoiiM^ KOLfOLtoa-KetOLi, spyx 8% 9ra%vi;.

derived by him dito ry\s s§oc$.

[Ode XL. Love a Bee, that lay among

RoseSf saw not, and ivas stung,"}
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Pignorius mentions an excellent picture, repre-

senting the subject of this Ode, and underneath it

these verses,

Dum puer alveolofuratur mella Cupido,

Furanti digitum cuspidejixit apis

:

Sic etiam nobis brevis et peritura voluptas,

Quam petimus tristi mixta dolore nocet.

As childish Cupid tried to rob a hive,

A Bee incensed stung the little thief 3

So all the short-liv'd joys for which we strive,

None taste without the sharp allay of grief.

[Ode XLIII. Grasshopper thrice happy ]

The whole Ode is excellently paraphrased and

explained in the life of Apollonius Tyanceus^ lib. 7.

cap. 5. The words of Philostratus are these, " As

Demetrius and Apollonius were sitting under a tree,,

the grasshoppers incited by the heat of the day,

chirped round about them ; to whom Demetrius,
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O happy and truly wisej you sing the song the

Muses taught you, subject to no censure or miscon-

struction 5 by them freed from the slavishness of

hunger and human envies 3 and dwelling in these

bushy tenements, which they provided for you,

celebrate their happiness and your own. ApolloniuSj

though he knew well whereto these words tended,

gently reproved him, as more cautious than the time

required; *' why," said he, " desiring to praise the

grasshoppers, dost thou not do it freely and openly,

but even here seemest to fear, as if there were an

act against it;'* Demetrius replied, '* I did not this so

much to shew their happiness, as our own misery

^

they are allowed to sing, but we not to whisper our

thoughts: wisdom as a crime is laid to our charge."

[Ode XLV. In the LemnianJorge oflate

Vulcan making arrotvs sate.^

. The reason why Vulcan's forge was supposed at
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Lemnos, is known to be the frequent subterraneous

fires and noisome air of that island -, for the same

cause but thinly inhabited ; Attius in Philoctete,

Quis tu es mortalis qui in deserta et tesqua

Te apportes loca.

Where Varro observes, agrestia Lemni loca did tes-

qua, Vetus Glossarium, Tesqua sive Tesca, xatd'

Xf^jjxyot, iCf poL'Xjci^i ?9 spfiiLOi to'croi, precipices, cliffs,

anil deserts. Thence called by Sophocles in Philoc-

tete, arsiitl^ ii8* oix.8iJi.Evy), inaccessible, inhabitable,

not as being absolutely so, for the Scholiast of Apol-

lonius reports there were two cities in it, rj(pa,i5'l(x.

and {xugi/vij.

[Ode XLVI. Only gold is looked upon^

Propertius,

Cynthia nan sequiturjasces, nan curat honores.

Semper amatorum ponderat Ilia sinus.

Office nor honour Cynthia's kindness sways
>

She ever first her lover's bosom weighs.

n2
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Theocritus complains in the same phrase,

Ila^ I' M KoX'DTs Xiipoi.5 l%6t;y, Tfo'^ev OKrerat a^pe7

*ApYv§op' "

Under the bosom each now puts his hand.

To try what money he may gain

Mistaken by Heinsiusy who expounds manum sub

sinu tenere, de Us qui nihil quicquam largiebantur.

They (saith he) are said to hold their hands in their

bosoms who give nothings but rather they who

would know what money they might hope for from

any man, maiiu supposita sinus eorum ponderabant,

put their hands under their bosom to feel how

heavy it was 5 the ancients carried their money

there.

[^A curse talce him that tvas ivon

First to doat upon it ]

Tibullus,

O pereat quicunque legit viridesque Smaragdos,

Et niveam Tyrio murice tingit ovem

:
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Hie dat avaritice causas, et Coa Puellis

Vestis, et ^ ruhro lucida concha mari.

Ah may the man, who digg'd green emeralds first.

And dipt white wool in Tyrian die be curs'd

!

Garments from Cos, and orient pearls he brought

From the Red sea, and women avarice taught.

An invention Tertullian attributes peccatoribus

angelisy to the angels that fell.

[ hence

Springs ^tmxt brothers difference^ &c.]

Ltician (after a long catalogue of the mischiefs

arising by gold) eiti^sXsvovTai dW-^Xois ^id tavta,

^ikois <piXoiy irciTpa,(Ti 'malhs, ^ yvvociKS$ dv^§a(riv.

For this, friends insidiate friends, fathers their chil-

dren, and wives their husbands. Hear Marino upon

this subject:
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GOLD,

Thou much lov'd cause of all the toils

That wait on life.

Metal whose yellow splendour smiles

Worlds into strife.

More sharp, more deadly, of less worth.

Than is the steel that digs thee forth.

Fool that he was, who took the pains

To loose thy bands.

Sifting the earth's discolour'd veins,

The water's sands.

And freed thee from thy prison, where

Confin'd by pious Nature's care.

A swarm of Furies came along

From hell with thee

;

Deceit, ambition, envy, wrong.

Hate, cruelty;

And that unsatiable thirst.

Which, where most cherish*d, rageth worst.
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For thee the Ocean's ancient peace

The first ship broke

;

And on the empire of the seas

Impos'd a yoke 5

Boreas with pride the pine beheld.

That scom'd his breath to court it fell'd.

Churlish dissension's flattering Sire,

Who love untiest.

Distracted kingdoms sets on fire.

And concord flyest.

The plunderer thou mak'st thy prey.

The thief steal'st from himself away.

With gold Love heads the surest dart.

His quiver bears
j

Which in the coldest woman's heart.

Impression wears

:

Their flinty bosoms never dread

The arrow, that is tipt with lead.
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You richest treasures Nature owns.

Can you refuse

;

The noblest of affections.

The meanest choose.

Why seek you gems and gold ? there are

Gems in your eyes, gold in your hair.

Worth it derives from our esteem.

Thought only bright

By darkened judgments
J
yet though dim.

Dazzles our sight.

More than the planet of the day.

To whom he owes his sickly ray.

Happy those men who, free from want^

The earth possess'd.

Of wealth yet wisely ignorant.

As that of rest :

They Poverty their treasure priz'd
j

And Gold the golden age despis'd.
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He that to heaven would take his way,

Ere he begin.

Must down this glittering burthen lay,

This bait of sin
;

Or its oppressive earthly weight

Will clog his wings and check his flight,

[Ode XLIX. And LycBuSy *txihose shrillJiute

Vies iioith her harmonious lute."]

As if the words were (for the text is corrupt)

As^OTevowv ivavXujy.

The same epithet he gave Bacchus before, Ode

42.

[Ode LIU. Sons ofmirth, your sprightly lays

Mix tvith oursy to sound its praise.']

Reading ^mkroLipe ou^yz f^oXtfyjs : or something to

that effect.
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UPON BION.

Idyl L TheAdonidia (thatknown feast in honour

of Venics and Adonis, wherein women were sole

actors) was kept two days ; the first in celebration

of their loves, (described by Theocritus in that ex-

cellent Idyllium ;) the scene, a landscape (perhaps in

respect to the forest which they frequented 3) in it

were (Theocr.)

Birds of each kind and beasts, green arbours dress'd

With soft dill branches where Loves make their nest.
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And like young nightingales that have but now

New tried their wings, flutter from bough to bough,

&c.

Here on a rich bed doth Adonis lie.

And lovely Venus on another by.

Mr. Sherhurn,

Whom after they had carried about the city in

triumph they honoured with a hymn, such as we

find there.

On the morrow they solemnized his funerals,

changing the habits of the images, implied by

Bion,

Venus, no more in purple coverings rest^

Rise cloth'd in black

And their postures, that of Venus as weeping, that

of Adonis as dead {<j5s vsK§6y), saith Plutarch, those

of the Cupids

kept his obsequies.

And strevo'd him with their hair ; his botv one kicks,

His shafts another; this his quiver breaks, &c.
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Their own dress also complied with the sorrow of

the day (Theocr.)

Hair unbound, loose garments, breasts unveil'd.

Then they made a general lamentation and cry,

which they called a^wviacr/x©*, and one sung an

elegy (as before a panegyric 5) these they named

a$ujvl$ia, the subject whereof was the death of

Adonis, and sorrow of Venus, Such is this of Bion ;

which may receive further light from the paraphrase

of Ronsard.

ADONIS.

Ah poor Adonis, all my Cupids be

Thy mourners 5 all my joys are dead with thee

!

Had but thy council o'er thy will prevail'd.

Nor thee thy life, nor me thy love had fail'd.

The rose forsakes thy lip, the sweets are fled,

Breath'd in thy kisses
5

yet I'll kiss thee dead

:

Kiss and rekiss thee^ but thou neither art

Of kisses sensible, nor of my smart.
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Ah poor Adonis, all my Cupids be

Thy mourners 5 all my joys are dead with thee.

The woods in sighs, rivers in tears lament

;

Echo in groans her griefs and mine doth vent.

In purple every drooping jflower is dress'd,

And mourning garments every field invest.

Ah poor Adonis, all my Cupids be

Thy mourners ; aU my joys are dead with thee.

You his lov'd hounds obsequious to his call,

Couch'd at his feet, lament your master's fall

;

Take your eternal leave 3 then, swift as Fame,

Fly to the woods, and there his death proclaim.

Ah poor Adonis, all my Cupids be

Thy mourners ; all my joys are dead with thee.

You milk-white doves, which to Jove's starry court.

Through fleeting clouds my chariot did transport.

Go mount the heavens, and to the Gods make known,

That all my joys, like faithless dreams, are flown.

Ah poor Adonis, all my Cupids be

Thy mourners ; all my joys are dead with thee.
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You silver swans now from your harness free^

Fly 'bout the painted mead at liberty 5

And to the flowers recount^ V^nus hath shed

As many tears, as drops Adonis bled.

Ah poor Adonis, all my Cupids be

Thy mourners j all my joys are dead with thee.

And you, my sister Graces, go and tell

To savage rocks, where beasts more savage dwell

;

Cold in her lap Cytherd's lover lies
5

And death, like slumber, dwells upon his eyes.

Ah poor Adonis, all my Cupids be

Thy mourners ; all my joys are dead with thee.

My sons, on his pale corpse your tresses strew ;

Let each his torch extinguish'd, quiver, bow.

And broken arrows bring; then, with sad cries

Surrounding me, perform^^his obsequies.

His eyes, one with his rosy fingers close.

The other, on his arm his head repose

;

This fan the wind upon him with his wing

;

To bathe him ; that fetch water from the spring.
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Ah poor Adonis, all my Cupids be

Thy mourners
J

all my joys are dead with thee.

Dear Love, ere thou descend into the deep,

Shake from thy eyes, awhile, this mortal sleep
;

Look up a little j hear me but relate

The dismal story of my hapless fate
;

Then in a kiss breathe out thy soul in mine,

Whilst I my trembling lips impose on thine
j

And drink Love's latest draughty which through

each part.

Like divine nectar, gliding to my heart.

Shall there for ever dwell, instead of thee.

Who minion now to Proserpine must be.

—This said, her body gently she inclines
;

And weeping to his lips her lips she joins.

To catch the relics of his soul not flown
5

And kindly gives them burial in her own.

\_Adonis I lament ]

In the Adonidia the frequent iteration of the a\
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at and aW^w was much affected, as we find by the

versus intercalares^ and Aristophanes^

——

—

ij yvvy^ 3' op^si/^syrj

A) ai^A^Mvlv (pyjo-i

Dancing, the woman cries

AlaSj Adonis

Such kind of songs the Scholiast of Sophocles

means, when he interprets oiiXivov, a funeral song,

e1$^ ^pyjva : the like burden we find in JEschylus,

his Agamemnon,

"AiXivov aiXivov elies, ro J' eu y/xarw,

Alas, alas, say, may he victor be.

Hither are referred the lamentations of the Jewish

Women for Thammuz, Ezek. 8. 15. See Mr. Selden

de Diis Syris, 2. 10,

[ Venusf ivith hair disheveWd, through the groves.

Frantic y in loose attire and barefoot roves;

About her legs the blood-stain'd brambles cling,']

o
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Nonnus Dionys 42.

'Aup^jt^Tjpijy oLTtk^iKov dAtvoi/.sv^v A<ppo$ltrjV,

Nyjx^iov l^vev8<rav o^i^pv^LOv,

Beauteous Adonis marriage, Venus sing,

In loose attire and barefoot following

Her husband o'er the mouiitains.

Constantine Ccesar de'R.'R, ii. 18. Adonide occiso

(aiunt) Venerem nudis pedihus ingressam esse silmm,

ibique spinis compunctam emisisse cruorem ; inde Ro-

sam quae prius esset alba^ aspergine contactam ccepisse

rubere. When Adonis was slain, Venus (they say)

went barefoot into the wood, and being pricked with

brambleSj she bledj with which, the rose, before

white, sprinkled, began to look red.

[ her lov'd Assyrian spouse."]

Theocritus, avSpa, KoW/OiJ0*, her husband j which

the word implies: Hesychius, "ASwvis ^scrieotrjs vito
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^QiyUtoVf Adonis in the Phoenician tongue. Lord.

The compellation the women in the eastern countries

use to their husbands, p1« >i1», adon, adoni,

[ to thee and Pluto all thai*sfair

Devolves ]

As Vulcanius reads,

to h TtSiv TiaXov£$ cl Xf ''kh^v.

Catullus i

At vobis male sit malce tenebrcs

Orciy quce omnia bella devoratis,

111, may it be ill shades below

With you, where all that's fair must go.

But in expounding "A Jijf, Pluto, yve follow Phar-

nutus De natura Deorum, ''A^ij; is a God named

Pluto (oTi fji,Yi$£v sriVf [^-jj rsXewTOAOv e\s avrov

xardyerai, 3^ durS xlrjfj.a, ytvston), because there is

nothing but at last comes to him, and becomes his

possession.

o 2 V
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[^To elegies our hymeneah turn^

Apuleius, Jam tcBda atrcB Jidiginis cinerem arces-

sit, et sonus tibicB Zyg'ue mutatur in querulum Ly-

dium modum, cantus Icetus Hymenesi lugubri Jlnitur

tilulatu. Now the light of the torch is clouded

with smoke, and the sound of the wedding music,

changed into the querulous Lydian strain, the hyme-

neal song ends in howling. Heliod, 2. Tov vy^svaiov

d$o[j:^evQv sr) SieU^sro ^§yjv^, 3^ diro ruJv itas'd^oov

sir) to i/,vrjf^a itoLpBitsiwmBlo, 59 ^olU^ a) ro yai^rjXiQv

sKXdiJi.^a,(rai (pdJS) avra) >^ ro aiifiKyj8iov ifu^ycaidv

i^rits/lov. The funeral mourning broke off the mar-

riage joys ; from her bride-chamber she was sent to

her tomb, and the wedding tapers kindled her fu-

neral pyre.

IDry thy eyes, Venus,for to-day^ and keep

Some tears in store,for thou next year must tjoeepj]

Alluding to the annual celebration of this feast^

instituted by Venus herself:
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Ovid,

Questaque cumjatis, et non tamen omnia vestri

Juris erunt, dixit, lucim monimenta manebunt

Semper Adoni mei, repetitaque mortis imago

Annum plangoris peraget simulamina nostri.

Not all, said she, is subject to our waste,

Our sorrow's monument shall ever last

;

Sweet Boy, thy death's sad image, every year.

Shall in our solemniz'd complaints appear.

M, Sandys.

[Idyl II. Pursue, saith he, this bird no longer, child;

Fly, His an evil beast ]

The same liberty Aristophanes takes in his Comedy

of Birds,

AXXa <ru r) ^rjpiov wot si msp) rwv ^gujy.

And,

'"il T^paKksis tet) t) zffoT ecn ^piov.

Nor is Sophocles to be understood otherwise, Philoct,
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'^OiTiouv shvQs vr£§^i

ndvlujv oi[Ji^iJi.o§os hv Bio;

Keifon iJi,ovv^ (Lit aXXwy,

SrtXT'wv r^ XoLfrlujv fisfa,

At/xo; r oitcI^os*

He whose birth gives place to none,

.Lives in want remote alone j

Only with rough beasts, and painted,

Hunger and disease acquainted.

That is, amongst birds and beasts, to which in-

terpretation I am led by Virgily

; pictceqite volucres,

and painted birds.

[Idyl III. Hoto Pan the pipe ]

TlXaytayAoy Vulcanius and the vulgar interpreter

render fislulam obliquamy whereas it is not meant

of a crooked pipe, but because it was sounded
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obliquely, that is, at the side, the a,vk<^ or plain

pipe directly from the top. Scaliger Poet 1. 20.

So diflFerent is this in number of reeds and fashion

from the Syrinx, that her story cannot be applied to

this place -, as by Ronsard it is.

Comme Minerve inventa

Le Haut'boiSf qv! elle ietta

Dedans Veau toute marie^

Comme Pan le Chalumeau,

Qu*il pertuisa du roseau

Forme du corps de s^amie,

[Idyl V. successive destiny,}

noXvfgovrov : Versatile, not versutum, as rendered

by the common interpreter.
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UPON MOSCHUS.

[Idyl I. Ifany in the streets Love tvandering spied^

He is my runwvoay^ to Venus come.

And have a hiss ]

The form of Prceconium used by the Ancients

:

Petronius, Puer in balneo ante aherraverat, anna-

rum circa sedecim, crispus {i^ntKonoLiiM*) mollis for

'

mosus, nomine Gyton, si quis eum reddere aut com-

monstrare voluerit, accipiet nummos mille: A youth

was lost lately in the bath, about sixteen years of

age, curled haired^ soft, fair, by name Gyton; if any
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man will restore or discover him^ he shall have a

thousand sestercies. Jpuleius yet more nearly

imitates our Mosckus, lib, 6, Si quis a fuga retra-

here vel occultam demonstrare poteritfugitivam regis

Jlliam Veneris ancillam nominis Psychen, conveniat

retro metas Murcias accepturus indicii nomine {luti^

vvt^a ysgast Ulpian sv§srpov) septem savia suavia

(lJ.v<rQo$ tot ro ^iXajxa to xuwpiJ0*) et unum adpulsu

hlandientis linguce longo mellitum. If any man will

bring back or discover, the runaway daughter of a

king, handmaid to Venus, by name Psyche, let him

repair to the backside of the Murcian course, and he

shall have for his reward seven kisses, &c.

[He *s easy to be hnofvonjrom fvoenty boys,"}

Corrected by Heinsius,

. "Er* ^' « ^a?k zsrepitraiJi^, iv sIkoti Kdm fid^ois viv,

,[ Jair fjoords his treacherous thoughts disguise.

His lips and heart dissent ]
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Cacilius,

Nam hi sunt inimici pessimi,Jronte hilari

Corde tristi, quos neque ut apprehendas neqtie ut

mittas scias.

Glad looks, sad hearts, these are the worst of foes,

And where to have them no man rightly knows.

Lucilius,

Improhior multo quam de qua diximus ante

Quanto blandior hcec, tanto vehementius. mordet.

More wicked far than she we nam'd before.

The more she seems to fawn, she bites the more.

Which Solon calls, yKujtrfra.v ^I'/pii^v^ov , JEschylus

(Tuv^erss Xoyovs'j the Latins, Linguam duplicetn, a

double tongue: As Ecclesiast. yXotja-trav jc> yXwffo'av :

which the Hebrews D^li!?, qui aliud clausum in pec-

tore, aliudpromptum in ore, hahent, Cicero.

like honey siueet

His tongue; in *s mind malice and anger meet.']
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PiautuSy speaking De meretricibus.

In melle sunt sitce Ungues vestrce atque orationes,

Lacteque corda injelle sunt sita atque acerbo aceto,

Linguis dulcia dicta datis, corde amarejacitis

Amantes,

Your flattering tongues in milk and honey dipt.

Your hearts in vinegar and gall are steep'd

:

Sweet words give those^ but bitter actions these.

[ Icnavish'look'd.']

Irajxov m^oa-wieov, Politian and Vulcanius interpret

jproteroajaciesy but it rather implies boldness, as de

Oddis renders it in this place,

Nel volto ei manifesta

Soverchio ardire

And Grotius,— nulla est reverentiajronti.

Not without wantonness, as Tasso excellently

paraphraseth it, in his amorefugitivo.
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Ne lajronte dimostra

Una lascivia audace.

\_
And poison*d shafts ]

IIiKpo) xaXa/xo;, Theocrit.

Kax i^$T/) rov epoota, t)$ ^v ^sos, ijA/xa ro'Ja

Xs§(r) Kpouslf Ttuos irtupoi ^sXr^ itori irai^la ^oiKKti,

What deity Love was, what kind of bow.

What poison'd darts he us'd, he did not know.

We interpret poisoned in relation to the 45th Ode

of Anacreon, or rather to that of Claudian.

Labuntur geminijbntes hie dulcis amarus,^

Alter et hifusis corrumpit mella venenis,

Unde Cupidineas armavitjama sagittas.

Here flow two fountains, that sweet, bitter thisf

Honey with poison hence corrupted is.

Where Cupid, fame reports, his arrows dipp'd;

So d*Oddis renders it.

Ha lajaretra Vadre

Saette con quai punge
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Sovente amaramente a me sua madre.

E tutto amoro ed unge,

D*un poco delce iljiele.

[ he doth not spare

Even me to ivound ]

Apuleius, Metam, 5. Et majoris tuos irreverenter

pulsasti toties, et ipsam matrem ttcam, me inquant

parricida, denudas quotidie, Aristenet. 1. 8. NiJ

rijv k<ppoVi'triv d$iK8(riv oi spujls$' oi^cus ye rSro cs (/.yj

(r<p6$§a KvossWoj' tlj rriv eautoov erpcocav SKstyoi y^tiikoa.

The Cupids are unjust, &e. they have wounded even

their own mother.

[ his little torch uohichjires the sun.']

Oppian. Cyneg. 2.

*H£X<0^ (poLa^wv • auj $' aJ itv^i y^ <pai^ sIksi

Asiy.aivov.

Thy power extends far as the sun doth shine,

Whose light, as if afraid, gives place to thine.
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Nonnus,

Ka) <p\6y£pov (pas^ovloc KaT£(p\EYs ^jt^sl^ovi Trvpa-uj,

The radiant sun he burns with greater flame.

More ingenious perhaps, but less true is th^ ex-

position of Alamanni, who by aXi^ here under-

stands ^£0$ dXi^, the God of the Sea.

Drevejacella ha in man^ ch'io vidi spesso

Far neW acque auuampar Nettuno stesso.

Both are alike included in that old subscription

on Cupid's statue,

Sol calet igne meoJiagrat Neptunus in undis.

The sun and watery Neptune I enflame.

[—— —————. his hissesJly ;

Poison of asps hetvoeen his lips doth UeJ]

Longusy Xc/Aij jw,£y po^iuv ditakLcts^oc, ^ ro/>tfls

x§otspov.

To the enquiry of Ve7ius, Marino returns this-

answer, Li/r. 2. Mad, 5.
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Venus, I hear the other day

Thy son stole from thy lap away

;

And that a kiss thou oflfer'st those.

Who will the fugitive disclose.

Fair goddess, grieve no morej he lies

Close lurking in my mistress* eyes

;

Give now the kiss thou promis'd me

;

Or let her do 't ; I'll pardon thee.

[Idyl II. In night's third quarter near the morn^s

ascent.']

The third part of the night, according to the divi-

sion of the Greeks, is the last, (but the Romans

divided it into four) and therefore thought to be

That time tuhich doth alljaithjul dreams beget.

As we find by Ovid, Horacej and others j because

then, saith Dante,— la mente nostra peregrina

Piu de la Carrie^ et men dai pensieri,

A le sue vision quasi et divina.
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• the wandering; mind

Doth least to earth, to spirit most incline.

And in her visions is well-nigh divine.

The vapours being by that time consumed, those

dreams are conceived to come from some superna-

tural cause
J whereas on the contrary, (d vino a cibis

proxima vana esse visa), immediately upon wine or

meat they are vain: as Pliny 10. 75.

[ in a high chamber taking rest.~\

There the ancients appointed the Thalami or bed-

chambers of their wives (uVe^ ts Sva'svlsvych^ auTai^

il, Eustath.) as not easily accessible: there were

the daughters brought up under the tuition of their

mothers.

Phocylid,

Lock'd in her chamber keep a maid, before

Her marriage suffer not to pass the door.
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Nonnus, lib. 4.

The maid was mov'd, and up the high house goes

After her mother, who the door doth close.

And with one bar the sevenfold room secure.

Achilles Tatius hath a more particular descrip-

tion 3 El%e $s 6 ^dXay.^ dvr stcvs, &c. The Tha-

lamus was thus contrived : there was a large quarter

divided into four rooms, two on the right hand, and

two on the left^ betwixt these a narrow entry, at

the end of which was the door; here dwelt the

women 5 in the inmost rooms, opposite to each

other, lay Leucippe and her mother j in the third

Clio; the fourth kept their provision. Leucippe's

mother accompanied her always to bed, and not

only shut the door on the inside, but gave the keys

through a hole to a servant, who locked it also

without, and then returned them the same way.

Hence a virgin before marriage was called itei^^kv^
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Jx ^aXocy^s, ^a,\aii£u6i^6v^, in the same sense by

Horace, Matrem sequens^

Tandem desine matrem

Tempestiva sequi viro.

Thy mother now forsake,

A husband fit to take,

[ to Telephassa she.

Wife to her son ]

Following the correction of Casaubon,

*Oiys 01 eivvo§ sa-ycsv

Apollodorus/Ay^vtv^ ifapayevofji.svO' sis T'^y *Evpw-

itrjv ya^ji^sl Tr)Ks<pa<r(rav : Jgenor going over into

Europe married Telephassa, How into Europe

before Europa was born ? But of these contradic-

tions already, on the 35th Ode of Anacreon.

[Inachian lo —
]

Apposite to Europa^s basket, as well in respect of

the dependance of the stories (the one being ravished

p2
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in revenge of the other's rape, Herodot. 1.) as of

their similitude, wittily applied by Martial,

Mutari melius tauro pater optime divum

Tunc poteras, lo cum tibi vaccajuit.

Father of gods, thou might'st have chose to be

A bull, vtrhen lo was a cow for thee.

Whom Nonnus thus imitates in the person of insult-

ing Juno,

Orli ere jctij mole roTov "iht 'jfociv, 0(p§cx. Xo^svarri,

lG'0(porj tiva tau^ov oij^OTi^al^w ifapaKoirri.

When lo was a heifer (mighty Jove)

Why in this shape didst thou not meet her love.

And get an offspring fit for such a pair ?

But JEschylus makes this jest a serious part of the

story} whose relation, because something different

from that of Ovidy and extremely corrupt in the

text, receive thus restored.

la) [Liye^ai rfi ^ iv d^yela •/Povi
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3

Zrjv, (JUS iJi^aXiroc j^ <poiT'is otoAA^ x^alsT.

^a. riw^ cvv reXsvla ^oca-iXscuv ysUy} raJsj

xo. Bovv ryjv yvvouK s^r^Ksv d^ysioc ^sog'

/3a. *OuK0vv 7iTs\oi^si Zsvs szi/ svxpaipcp ^o't;

xo. ^oca-) T^smovlx tabopw rdv^iy Ssfji^acs'

fioc. T) SrJTO, Tur^os roivT aAo%Of (r'/XtipoL Ai@^

;

xo. Toy Ttoiv^' opouvTOC <p6xaK iTrss-rjas ^ot-

/3a. Iloroy irAvo^lrjv oi6^8\ov Xeysis
',

xo. 'A§yov Toy Epiji^^s maUSa yyjs KalhlayE'

/3a. T) ovv etev^sv aAXo Sva-itori^w fiot;

xo. BorjXafTjV f/^vtOTta, x.tyrjtyj^ioy

'

Olrfov kaXSo-iv dvlov 01 NslXa msXas'

/3a. Tot yap yiy ex rrjs rjKoLasv jotaxf cy J^o'/w-ow
•

xo. Ka) roiVT sKs^as irdyra, (rvyxoXXuj$ iiior

/3a. Ka< /x-^v KavwCov xaff) M.e[/.<piy Uslo;

xo. K.a) Zgy; y i(pol'jrlco %£Jfi) (pvrsvsi yovov

/3a. Ti oJv 57(^ Tto^lis svx^'^oli ^oos;
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The sum of all this is, /o, priestess of Juno, was

deflowered by Jupiter, and by the incensed goddess

turned to a Cow 3 Jupiter in the shape of a bull de-

ceives his wife's care, re-enjoying his mistress ; here-

upon t/M«o appoints Argus her guardian j Mercury

kills him ; the Cow, tormented by a fly from Juno,

in that fury crosseth the sea to Canopus and Mem-

phis, and was there delivered of Epaphus,

[ Upon the highest jioint ofland ———

]

Est' 6<ppv^ alyiaXo7o, upon the eyebrow of the

shore. '0(ppv$ signifies (rd Kpy}fj.vui$y) y^ tpdykoL t(x)V

6pm j^ £ itoLpffiv v7i:spy)(polviocv) proclivity, ruggedness

of mountains, and eminent height. Hesych.

\Out ofivohose purple blood a bird doth rise,

Proud ofhis various Jlotoery plumes ]
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Achilles 2'atiuSy lib. 1. The peacock spreading

his train among the flowers, seemed to contest not

only with the rest of the birds, but with the flowers

;

indeed his feathers were flowers: -jjv av^ irls^oovj

which (pursuing the same elegance) he presently

after calls X£«]xa;va zsrls^dfv, the meadow of his wings.

Phile,

His train a meadow represents.

[ his tail

He spreadeth like a svoift ship under sail.']

Phile,

KavolitaXiv avT8S ksrwv ix. r^$ ^aasy

Urspujcriv dvrS r-^v xaroitiv uTfavirdver

Then he invites the eye again.

Displaying like a sail his train.

\_All at the paintedjield arrive, txihere these

With severalJlovoers their severaljancies please.

One sxveet Narcissus plucJcs, &c.]
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Imitated by Claudian upon a like occasion, the

Rape of Proserpiney

Pratorum spoliatur honos; hcec liliajksciust

Intexit violiSy hanc mollis Amaracus ornat;

Hcec graditur stellata rosis, hcBC alba ligustris,

Te quoqueJiebilibus mcerens HyacintheJiguris

Narcissumque metunt—
The meadow's pride is rifled) lilies feome

With violets twisty these deck'd with marjoram;

That starr'd with roses, this white jesmines wears.

Thee, hyacinth^ stain'd with sad characters.

Narcissus too they pluck

Marino supplies his omission of the basket in his

description of the flowers

:

Along the mead Europa walks

To choose the fairest of its gems,

,Which plucking from their slender stalks.

She weaves in fragrant diadems.
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^V'here*er the beauteous virgin treads.

The common people of the field,

To kiss her feet bowing their heads^

Homage as to their goddess yield.

'Twixt whom ambitious wars arise.

Which to the queen shall first present

A gift Arabian spice outvies.

The votive offering of their scent.

When deathless Amaranth^ this strife.

Greedy by dying to decide.

Begs she would her green thread of life.

As love's fair destiny, divide.

Pliant Acanthus now the vine.

And ivy enviously beholds.

Wishing her odorous arms might twine

About this fair in such strict folds.
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The violet, by her foot opprest,

Doth from that touch enamour'd rise.

But losing straight what made her blest.

Hangs down her head, looks pale, and dies.

Clitia to new devotion won.

Doth now her former faith deny.

Sees in her face a double sun.

And glories in apostacy.

The gillyflower, which mocks the skies,

(The meadow's painted rainbow) seeks

A brighter lustre from her eyes,

And richer scarlet from her cheeks.

The jocund flower-de-luce appears.

Because neglected, discontent;

The Morning furnish'd her with tears;

Her sighs expiring odours vent.
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Narcissus in her eyes, once more.

Seems his own beauty to admire
j

In water not so clear before.

As represented now in fire.

The Crocus, who would gladly claim

A privilege above the rest.

Begs with his triple tongue of flame.

To be transplanted to her breast.

•

The Hyacinth, in whose pale leaves

The hand of Nature writ his fate,

With a glad smile his sigh deceives

In hopes to be more fortunate.

His head the drowsy Poppy rais'd,

Awak'd by this approaching morn,

And view'd her purple light amaz'd,

Thougli his, alas, was but her scorn.
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None of this aromatic crowd.

But for their kind death humbly call>

Courting her hand, like martyrs proud.

By so divine a fate to fall.

The royal maid th' applause disdains

Of vulgar flowers, and only chose

The bashful glory of the plains,

Sweet daughter of the spring, the rose.

She, like herself, a (jueen appears,

Rais'd on a verdant thorny throne.

Guarded by amorous winds, and wears

A purple robe, a golden crown.

[7n a BulPs shape ~\

EuropUy according to Lycophron, was carried

away in a ship on whose prow was figured a Bull,

iv rav^ofjiop^M rpdi^iriS'^ 'tvitwy^oCli. But the fable
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seems rather to be grounded upon the homonomy

of the Phoenician word Alpha, signifying both a

Bull and ship : observed by Bochartus.

[YellotKi o^er all his hody is diffused, &c.

His horns ivith equal length risefrom his head.

Like the moon^s orb, to halfa circle spread.']

Achilles Tatius, lib. 2. The Egyptian Bull is ex-

cellent not only for largeness but colour, big every

way; thick necked, broad shouldered, square backed,

full bellied. His horns, not as the Sicilian, short,

nor as the Cyprian, misshapen, but rising first

straight from his brow, then bending by degrees,

and at the top of equal distance with the bottom

;

resembling the moon almost at full. Their colour

the same with that Homer praiseth in the horses

of Thrace; agreeing more exactly with Moschus

n. tj/.

'Oj ro jxeV aXA.0 roarov (poTvi^ ^v, iv 8e (/.srumcy
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Yellow his body was all o'er, but on

His forehead, like theMoon, a white mark shone.

He lifts up his neck as he walks, to shew that he

is king of the herd ; if the story of Europa be true,

Jupiter took the figure of an Egyptian Bull.

Horace,

Fronte curvatos imitattcs ignes,

Tertium Lunce deferentis ortuniy

QucB notum duxit niveus videri,

CcEteraJidvus.

His brow the horn'd fires imitates.

The moon three quarters old dilates.

On which a milk-white mark imprest.

Yellow the rest.

Ingeniously Gongora, Soledad. 1.

el mentido rohador d*Europa

Media Luna las armas de sujrente

Y el sol* todos los rayos de su pelo.— fair Europa*s disguis'd ravisher

His brow arm'd with a crescent, with such beams

Ericompass'd as the sun unclouded streams.
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[His brighter ei/es mth amorous sparkles gloxv,'}

In distinction (as we before observed upon Ana-

creon) from that sparkling which proceeds from

anger: exceUently exprest by de Tarsis in his

Europa :

•"—"————— los claros oios

Simulacro deljuego que respira,

in hig bright eyes

Sparkles that fire which in his bosom lies.

[ Tritons on each side

The people ofthe main about him throng.

And sound mth their long shells a nuptial song,']

Confirmed by Nonnus,

T§ltajy 8* ifirepomTCX, Aiog y^VKti^mv dmoov

"Avtirvm^v Kpovlwvi fisXB* (ji^uK^a-alo MyrKujy

"AeI^mv v[^eyatQy —,-__«

Triton to Jove's counterfeit bellowings.

Makes answer with his hollow shell, and sings

A nuptial hymn
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Lucian, To, Ts, rpiTujvojv yev©^, j^
£* ti oiXXo fLt]

Ttou^a,, The TriionSj and all other not formidable

creatures of the sea, danced round about the Maid.

And by Seneca in Troad;

• immotajacent

Tranquilla pelagi, ventus abjecit minas,

PlacidumqueJluctu murmurat leni mare,

Triton ab alto cecinit hymencBum choro.

the quiet main

Becalmed lies, the winds their rage restrain.

The smooth seas move with gentle murmurings.

And Triton thence a hymeneal sings.

M. Sherburne.

Achilles Tatius upon a like occasion, lib, 7. 'E/xot

|xV viJi^Evaiov ^$£iv (the text hath aysTv, nor is it re-

formed by Salmasius) 8oxei fd ruJv dvsf^ouv dvXYjfj^aToc :

the loud music of the winds seemed to me to sound

a nuptial song.
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[With one hand holdingfast the bulVs long horn.']

Which Ovid saith was the right, but Manilius

the left: and Lucian, T^ Aa/a i^sv sl^sTo rS XE^a?©^,

(as /x^ ocrtoXi^ocvot ' r-j krs^a, (imitating our Moschus)

$s t^ve/AWju-svov Tov wsmKov ^uvsTp^s, with her left hand

she held the horn to keep her from falling, with thei

other plucked up her flowing garment. So Achilles

Tatius, T^ XoLiai 78 ke^ous hyo^sv-t) uxntsp ^vio^os

^a,\iv8. Holding in her left hand the horn, as a

coachman the reins ; from whom perhaps Nonnus

borrowed the similitude,

Xepo") Kspas x.§a,U8caf xa) « ^a,U8(ra, %aX7va.

Her hand the horn guides, nor a bridle needs.

[Her mantleJlomng 6*er her shoidder swell'd.

Like afull sail———
]

NonnuSf

IItjJaXiOv KEOOis ay^e, yl^ t^LS^^ b'UjKzIq vdvltjs

;

Ka) SoXoeis Bopeas yaf/.irj SsSovt^^ev^ aucrj,

a
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The horn her rudder. Love her pilot was,

And like a false rude lover Boreas

Ruffled her garments

Achilles Tatius, 'H ^£ JIx^j' iTffiKd^rjruj ttv roujpu/

wXesoTjf VTjOg tatnfspe) ruj lee'otXuj iflw %/>wjM,ivij. She

sat on the bull's back as in a ship, her mantle sup-

plying the office of the sail.

Marino,

' del animata nave

Era temone il corno e vela il velo

Che 'ngravidato e gonfio

Di placid* aura e di secondo venio

La portava veloce,

of th' animated ship

His horn the helm, her scarf the sail,

Which swelling with a prosperous gale.

Made by their speed their passage short.

And brought their charge to the wish*d port.

Imitating de Tarsis,

Mas la Ninfa Vorando

Con aurea vela elpielago cortando
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Sin alma mene en la animada nave

Cuyo ciego piloto

Es el amor y el mismo amor el vote

Con tanjeliz timonjeliz navio

Ya de sospirosjavorable viento

A sujarol conduze a salvamiento.

Through the plough'd sea the lifeless maid

Was by the living ship convey'd

:

Love their blind pilot, sighs their wind>

Soon reaeh'd the port, which Jove design'd.

[The seas are pervious to smft ships alone.

But not to bulls is theirfear'*d voyage knoiuny

Whatjbod is here? ^]

Borrowed by Nonnus,

Uaiffloiivu) yiard i^vfJt^a, vo^oy iffXoor,

a2
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The earth not navigable, nor the main

Made Jove to bear th' impression of a wain

;

I a strange voyage go.

And

— — Nereus doth not feed

Oxen, nor Proteus sow, nor Glaucus grind.

Nor springs nor meadows in the deep we find.

[ whoseJeet like oars assist thy haste,']

Seneca, imitating Moschus,

Fronte nunc torva petulansjuvencus

Virginum stravit sua terga ludo

Perquejiraternos nova regnajiuctus

Ungula lentos imitante remos

Pectore adverso domuit prqfundum

Pro sua vector timidus rapina.
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A wanton rough-brow'd bull doth now

His back to sportive virgins bow 3

His brother's waves then boldly tries,

(New realms) and his feet oar-like plies.

Fearful alone for his fair prize.

M, Sherburn.

Oppian. Cyneg. 2.

Uoffari jU/fiv oia 'rnXdraitriv spkcffsffiv ^sKolv uScup,

With feet like oars they the dark waves divide.

Callimachus, Epigr. 6. and others, i^sa-cuiy 'mo(nrly.

[ thejlotvers their bed did make.']

By No?inus termed A|U,(piVoXo< K§ovlu}v^, the

handmaids of Jupiter; at the marriage of Cupid

and Psyche, their office was, rosis et ccBteris Jloribus

purpurare om7iia, to deck every thing with roses and

other flowers. Apuleius. Mctam. lib. II.

[She, late a virgin, spouse to Jove became.']
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Or, as Lycophron will have it, KfrVij^ Arspfv rpoc-

ryjXdTri^ to Asterius king of Crete, saith S. Augustine,

Xanthus, Cujus, saith he, apud alios aliud nomeii

invenimus, by others named otherwise. Here she

was honoured with a public festival, EAXaV/a, in

which Hesychius (as some doubt) is not mistaken.

Athejiceus witnessing, lib. 15. Europa was termed

[Brought himforth sons

Minos, Radamanthus (a'y^^^* "^aa-iXsts Cretensium,

as Plato) and Sarpedon ; a fourth there was, named

by Hesychius Ka§yos, by the scholiast of Theocritus

Ka§vh<^, perhaps amiss j it being the sirname of

Apollo who fell in love with him.

Idyl III. The inscription of this IdyIlium is, the

Epitaph of Bion, BaxoXa e^u/liKSy the pastoral poet

:

rudely rendered, Bubulci amatoris: for Theocritus
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himself, father of the Greek pastorals, is cited by

the appellation of the BaxoA^, as Homer by that of

* the poet
*

{_Mourn,and 1/our grief, yegroves, insqftsighs breathe^

Ye rivers drop in tearsfor Bion^s death.

J

Moschus (who throughout this idyllium studies no

less to imitate than to praise Bion^ and to allude to

several pieces of his, perhaps oftener than we can

gather from those few that are left) borrows this

from the epitaph on Adonis, (which he takes for

pattern more particularly than the rest.)

"Xlfsa KcLi'la, Xsysa-i yea) at Spueg, at tov'^A^ooviv.

Ka) Ttoraiutii KXdiaa'i rd itsv^ea rag *A^fo^/ra^

,

Ka) TfaYoii rov^A^ajviv sv w^ea-i Saytpvoyli.

Mountains and oaks, ah poor Adonis cry;

Rivers Cythera^s miseries resent.

And fountains young Adonis* loss lament.

The decorum that Bion here observes, suiting the

mountains with a word proper to sighs, the rivers
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with an expression implying tears, is with no less

caution preserved by Moschus, though through want

of right pointing it hath not been taken notice of
j

for I suppose the verses ought thus to be dis-

tinguished:

AiMvdi^oi rova^slts voltsoli • koli Supiov vhjp

Kol) ziTorotu.oi y.Xxhih toy liLs^osyta, Blcvvoc.

Nothing more frequent even with the moderns.

Marino,

sospiran Paiire e pianser VacquCy

the voinds sigJid, the waters wept,

[/« purple mourn anemony and rose?^

Biony

Flowers are with grief turn'd purple

\_Flowersfade ]

BloUy

Not any flower but with his life did fade.
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{Thee Galatea toails, whom heretofore

Thy songs delighted sitting on the shore."]

Doubtless he alludes to some piece of Bion not

extant with us
j
perhaps to that whereto this frag-

ment belongs
j

AvToi§ lycuv ^dg su xa) Ijxav o^hy eg to Kdrocvlsg

Aicrffofj^sv^ TaXdtsiocv dzurivsa,, I'dg 8s y\v}isla,$

^Kitl^oLf ufocrioo y^&XP^ yr)§oc<^ sx, diroXel^u).

To some steep cliff, that totters from the shore,

I'll go, and turning to the deep implore

With rural songs relentless Galate
;

Sweet hope I will not leave, till life leave me.

[ Thee Venus did beyond the kiss prefer^

Which/rom Adonis dying she receivd.]

lie reflects upon that in Adonis's epitaph,

TecStov 1/.E (plXaorov ocrov ^mi ro (pi\o(,iJi.a,*
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Ilvsv[^a rsQV psucrrj, ro ds arev yXvKv (plXr^ov ajotixjo;,

'Ex. 6s irluj Toy spoutoc

Adonis, wake so short a while to give

A dying kiss, but while a kiss may live,

Thy fleeting spirit to my breast bequeath.

And I will suck Love's nectar in thy breath
j

Thy love I'll drink

Nor doth Moschus in this elegy imitate Bion more

than Virgil borrows from Moschus, as,

[Mourn, andyour grief, ye groves, in soft sighs breathe.

Ye rivers drop in tearsfor Bioyis death."]

Virgil, Eel. 10.

Ilium etiam lauri, etiamfievere myricce:

Finifer ilium etiam sola sub rupejacentem

Mcenalus, et gelidiJleverunt saxa Lyccei,

For him, laid at the foot of some lone rock.

Green laurels, myrtles, Maenalus that bears

Tall pines, and cold Lycaean cliflfs shed tears.
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[ ' the heifers, that late sought

The bull, lamentf and let their meat alone,']

Virgil, Eclog. 6.

—' —-—r- nulla neque amnem

Libavit quadrupes, nee graminis attigit herbajn,

" --^'-"^ " no beast one drop

Of water sipp'd, or blade of grass would crop.

lEcho ^mongst rocks her silence doth deplore.

Nor words (noto thine are stopped) ivillfollotv more,']

Here, Ursinus observes, (Ati/,eitoLi answers doces in

that of Virgil,

Formosam resonare doces Amarillida silvas.

Taught woods fair Amarillis to resound.

IThetis' great son ]

Virgil,

•— nunc quantus Achilles.

. how great Achilles was.
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Both perhaps alluding to his stature and bigness,

(if this seem not too nice) wherein he excelled all

the Greeks, and is therefore (as Parrhasius ob-

serves) called by Lycophron givaVij^u^, nine cubits

high : so Philostratus in the description of his image,

v'!JSE§(pv^$ $s TO (j-(v(^a. i(palv£TOf aljij^gj^ $s p£ov -^ td

uT^os rais TtrfycCis SevS^oc. He seemed extraordinary

tall, growing faster than trees by rivers. The reason

why such as were of eminent stature usually derived

themselves from him 3 Heliodor, lib. 4. Ava^e^si

8s dulov eIs A^iXXeix •arpoyovoy, -kolI (jloi sitaXyj^Evsiv

sQiKEv, eI 8e7 tcv [jt^EyE^Ei >ca< T'cy -kcIxKei rs veolvIh

TEKiJi^oii^E^oii irirc^iJ^Evw r-TjV A^ix\siov suysvEiav, He

boasts himself descended from Achilles, and I be-

lieve it true, if by the bigness and beauty of the

young man we may guess at his pedigree. This

Achilles himself in his apparition to Apollonius

would confirm, where from five cubits he presently

grew up to eleven, Philostrat, lib. 4. cap. 5.
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l/lbove her Hesiod Ascra thee laments ;

Less Pindar by Boeotian woods is lov'd.']

Virgil

f

Nee tantum Phcebo gaudet Parnassia rupes.

Nee tantum Rhodope miratur et Ismarus Orphea.

Nor so in Phoebus joy Parnassian spires,

Nor Rliodope her Orpheus so admires.

And Claudian in Epithal. Honor, et Mar.

Te Leda mallet quam dare Castorem,

PrcBfert Achilli te propria Thetis,

Victumjatetur Delias Apollinem,

Credit minorem Lydia Liberum,

Thee Leda wish*d ('fore Castor) hers

;

Thetis t' Achilles thee prefers

;

Delus Apollo doth confess.

And Lydia her Lieus less.

Idyl IV. In the Greek copy Megara (the name

of the person who begins the dialogue) by mistake

is worn into the title.
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[7 met in marriage luith a noble mate,'\

So she boasts in Euripides,

— and gave me to thy noble son.

Though derided by Lz/cus,

Thou of the noblest man the wise art calFd.

[ Diana ivko our sex commands.']

AlcdBus,

Diana who o'er women rules.

JEschyluSy supplic.

A'grsfAiv S' hxarav yuvai

xwy ^ox^^ £<pOp£VElV,

Diana who protects

The female sex.

iTke manly heart his breast contains, of stone.

Or steel isfranCd ^

-—-—
]
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Valiant, strong, patient of labour"; in which sense

Quintus Smyrnceus attributes a heart of iron, <ri3^)j^go/

^rd^, to Sinon,

Horace,

Illi rohur et cbs triplex

Circa 'pectus erat quifragUem truci

Commisit pelago ratem

Primus,

With oak, and threefold brass.

His stout heart guarded was.

Who on rough billows durst

His frail bark venture first.

Though commonly taken for difyjfyj, eifMlKiKloy,

cruel, unmerciful.

[But grieve not, daughter, these the heavenly po'wers

Sent not 3

An extenuation from the cause ; only the heaviest

misfortunes were imputed to Jupiter or Fate ; So*
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phocles Trachin : (yet he speaks of the same which

Alcmena here mentions
;

)

Ka^&v rsT'ojv on y,^ Zsvs.

Afflictions infinite we prov6;

And none of these but sent by Jove.

Where the scholiast, $ioi ryjv si^acpiJi^evrjVi from fate.

^sch^luSf

'H [jiolpa rsrov w fexvov ifcx.^ailia,.

Fate, my son, was cause of these.

The least were imputed to fortune.

'S,lps<p£i ^£ TtcivroL rdv /S/cy ju^tx^a ':'u%^.

Fortune all lesser things in life directs.

[ lov^d daifghterJ]

' Ejxov ^a.k<^, a metaphor from plants, pi^r) rS o/x»

aV^f, ^oix<B* vios, the man is the root of his house,

children the branches. Frequent with Pindar,

Euripides, &c. Aristotle, Toysls y^h ovv rsxvoC
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(pikScriv c5s havUg, &c. Parents love their children

as themselves ; they are their other selves : children

their parents as issuing from them 3 brethren one

another as derived from the same stock, for this re-

lative identity (tj -apos eKslva rauiotijs) makes several

persons mutually the same 3 this they call blood,

root, and the like, &c.

[ him ten long 7nonths before

I ever saiv, near to my heart I bore."]

The story is known. His birth was so long put

off by Juno, that EurystheuB might have the pre-

cedence of birth, and consequently of command.

Thence called ^£xa/xijy^ by Theocritus, Idyl 24.

[—— iinth a pickax in his hand,"]

MaxeXa. So named as having but one tooth, the

SlxsXXa, two : the figure of this instrument see in the

Doric Lexicon of Partus.

i R
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[ round about he rolls his sparkling eyes."]

An extraordinary property in Hercules, Tzetzes,

ChiL Eurip.

Oyi.lt.d'fwv dvycu __
How stern your father looks, behold ; his eyes

Shoot fire

[— but on Eurystheus may they light.

Avertedfrom our house ]

They had an opinion, they might not only divert

any ill from themselves, but retort it upon their

enemies by saying, iis KefaXyjv <roiy on thy head, or

the like. Examples are frequent. Seneca Consol.

ad Mart, Quis non si admoneatur ut de suis cogitet,

tanquam dirum omen respuat, et in capita inimicorum

out ipsius intempestivi monitoris abire illajubeat?

[Idyl V, Buttuhenthe billoivsroaryivhentheygroivivhite

With breaking on each other, and sivellhigh.']
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Kyjocara (jiocK^oi ; happily so supplied by VulcaniuSy

in which sense magnum mare with the Latins, a

tempest.

Catullus,

veluti minuta magna

Deprensa navis in mart vesaniente vento.

Et^neid5.

—^-———- dum per mare magnum

Italiam sequimurJugientem et volvimur undis.

—— through troubled seas the coast

Of Italy we seek, on rough waves tost.

Where Servius interprets magnum, procellosum ; un-

justly reproved by Dousa (in Catullum;) for the em-

phasis relates to the danger and tempestuousness,

not to the wideness of the sea. In which sense,

lib, 4.

Troia per undosum peteretur classibus cequor?

Would'st thou seek Troy through the tempestuous

sea?

R 2
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[Then trees and safer land best please my mind.']

Horace,

Ltcctantem Icariisjluctibus Africum

Mercator metuens, otium et oppidi

Laudat rura sui.

The merchant, when fierce winds with seas

Contest; afraid, commends the ease

His country village yields

[A dangerous life afisher leads, tofloat

For so small purchase in his house a boat.']

Oppian, Hal. I.

As^acrj 5' Iv Patolciv deXXdcvv ^epdifovlesy i

TlXaXfi^Bvoi, ytoLi ^ufMv hv oi^jxaciv dihv e^avls^,

*A/e) ^ev v£(ps\yjv IosiSeo. ntccrnloLlvBo-iv.

Slaves to a storm they rove in some small bark j

Their minds on seas, their eyes the blue clouds mark.

But more largely he hath in a manner paraphrased

this Idyllium, lib. 5.
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^o^^rj ^£§<ra,lvi, &c.

Dear earth, my nurse, who bear'st and doth relieve me

With native food, in thy kind arms receive me,

Whene'er my fatal day arrives j may seas

Be mild, and I on land Neptune appease

:

Nor to a little bark my safety trust,

Observing clouds, and every changing gust:

No horror like tempestuous waves 3 no woe.

No toil like that poor sailors undergo
j

When on the roaring deep's rough back they ride 3

One humid death not serves 3 they must provide

A feast for hungry guests, and in the grave

Of their dark maws unburied burial have.

The mother of such miseries I fear
3

From land I greet thee, Sea, but come not near.

[Idyl VJ. Learn this, disdainful lover^ tuould^st thou be

Beloved of those thou lov'st ? love who love

thee.'\
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Senecuy Epist. 9. Ego tibi demonstrabo amatorium

sine medicamento, sine kerba, sine ulUus veneficii car--

mine; si vis amari, ama. I will teach thee what

will procure love, without potion, herb, or charm
j

if thou wouldest be beloved^ love.

Martial, and from him Ansonius,

Marce, ut ameris, ama.

Love (Marcus) that thou may'st be lov'd.

Claudia7iy

non extorqueris amari,

Hoc alternafides, hoc simplex gratia donat.

' thou shalt not ravish love.

That mutual faith, and native kindness love.

Achilles Tat. gives the reason, lib, 1. @aXei ydp

EKois-y) 'T'Mv Tta^^kvwv slvai KaXrj, aa.) (pi?^8[^Eyy) %a/fgi,

xal iifMvst T^s y^a^tvplas rov (piXovvra.. For every

maid would be fair, is pleased with being loved, and

commends her lover for his testimony. And Xeno-

phon, *Q,i (^sv ovv lit) ro (piXBi^ai SoxeH -rjyJiv aX^eiv,

rSro '!zr£i§oi<ro(Aai ^irjyyj(j-a.^ai, &c. I will tell you
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how {Cyrus) as I conceive came to be beloved 3 first

he took all occasions to manifest the general kind-

ness and humanity of his soul. Considering that

it is not easy to love them who seem to hate, or to

affect the disaflfected3 nor on the other side, can

any hate those who are known to love them. Boc-

cace in a novel, to this effect, 9. 9. Tu sai che tu

non ami persona et gli honori et servigi liquali tujai,

glijai non per amore che tu ad altri porti, ma per

pompa ; ama adunque et sarai amato. Thou knowest

thou lovest no man; the honours and courtesies

thou conferrest, proceed not from love, but vain-

glory. Love then, and thou wilt be loved.

[Idyl VII. Hesper belov'd, Cythera's golden light.'] .

So Catullus, Seneca^ Claudian, &c, Synesius in the

same words.

^
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And golden Hesper, fair

Cythera's star,

[— lovers should be lov'd again,~\

Plauius,

Is amabat meretricem natam Athenis Aticis,

Et ilia ilium contra, qui est amor cultu optimus.

Theocritusf

Xpva-Eiot tfaAai av^fg;, ok oivls(f,i\a,(r* 6 (piXa^sig.

[Idyl VIII. Froin Pisa cross the sea Alpheus strays^

And ivith his olive-fertile stream conveys

To Arethuse leaves ]

In the Anthology,

ifjieposis AX^eTe Aios yiOTivri(popov v^oop, &c.

Lovely Alpheus, Jove's crown-bearing tide,

Who muddy, through Pisaean fields, dost glide ^

Gentle at first, tiU thou the sea attain.

Then swiftly falVst into the boundless main.
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And like a bridegroom, eager of the chase,

Break'St through to Arethusa's cool embrace

:

"Whom tir'd, and panting, kindly she receives.

Wipes off thy foam, and the sea's briny leaves

;

Applies her dewy lips to thine, and rocks thee

Asleep, whilst in her arms she sweetly locks thee.

[ leaves—flovoersJ]

Achilles Tatius, lib. 1. At the Olympic feasts

every one throws several things into the river, which

he straight carries to his beloved, and these are {^^voc

TB woroLiLB) the presents of the amorous stream.

[ sacred ashes ]

Yearly on the nineteenth day of February the

Aruspices carried ashes out of the Prytanaeum to the

altar of Jupiter Olj/mpius, and steeping them in

water, besmeared the altar therewith. It was after-

wards decreed by the laws of the sacrifice, that no

water but that of this river should be employed to

this use. Porphyrius Sacrif. lib. J

.
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[Epigram. good ijoeather, Jove -

By Vulcanius corrected^ m\^(Toy oipovpag.

Torellif

Onde a Giove rivoltoy queste amiche

Piagge a Clori orna tu di bionde spiche

Tu, disse, lejeconda, et se noljaiy

Solto altra Europa novo toro andrai.
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UPON CUPID CRUCIFIED.

Lipsius de cruce. 1. 5. There are two kind of

crosses, simple and compact j the first, when to one

single piece of wood there is affixion or infixion

;

which cross as I conceive was the first; from this

rude kind they came afterwards to the other j at

first tying or fastening the offender to a tree or piece

of wood, as in the Cupid crucified of AusoniiLS.

Morellus, upon Akiat, hints a divine application of

this Idyllium: quod si quis (ptXo^iS'og ad pium stu-

dlum transferre volet audiat beatissimum Marti/rem
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"la'd'Tros'Okov. Ignatium in aurea Epistola de salutis

nostrcB authore exclamantem, o e^ca$ /as irtx-vpcotat.

[7w th* airyfields '

]

The reason why they were so called (perhaps) that

of Plato implies, in PhcBdone, "Oifsp i^fMV ro v^cafs

'ytj 13 ^dXcx^rld sri "^pos Wv Yj^Blkpciv y^pzloLVy rSro IxeT

rlv depot,'. $s i^(uv aijf, tbTO sksI tov di^s^oc. Be-

cause what to our use is water and sea, is there air 5

what to us is air, is there sky.

lAnd past occasions of their deaths relate,"]

1 rather choose to retain the old rea,dmg,ferehajit,

than changing the sense with others to admit gere-

hant (in relation to the instruments they carried
j

)

confirmed by a fragment of Pindar cited by Plu-

tarch, an recte dictum sit, xd^s tiwcd^, Aialpi^dg

BX'^^^ ^^ l^vrnJ^oiis x, Koyois rujv ysyoyotujy ?^ ovruv

'rtapoLTteiuTtovlss avtes ^ (rvvovhs. They pass their

time (in the Elysian fields) in remembering and re-
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eounting things past and present, in invitations and

mutual conversation.

Malfatti foliovi^s the same interpretation.

Ne i mesti campi dove i virdi myrti

Fanno la selva ombrosUf ch* in se chiude

GVinnamorati et injelici spirti

Eran Valme cKin sejur* empie et crude

Per troppo amar altrui, si ch*anzi tempo -

De la spoglia mortal restaro ignude

E la memoria del passato tempo

Rinovando, mostrava ciascheduna

Come e, perche mori cosi per tempo,

[^Mongst slender reeds ]

Arundinece comce ; Achilles Tat. lib. 8. Ka» o

Sk xojxijy si p(;£v if ^s7§. He thought to lay hold of

her hair, but he caught the hair of the reeds in his

hand.
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[Lahes ijoithoutjall, still rivers without noise,"]

Pindar in the fragment before cited, Ka) zsroloLiioi

rivss dyiP^vroi (sine murmure) vl^ XeXoi Siappho-i.

There flow rivers without murmur, and smooth.

^ , i* th* cloud?/ twilight ]

So described by Virgil,

• qualem prima quis swgere mense

Aut videt aut vidisse putat, per nubila lunam.

Malfatti,

Ha la gran selvapoca luce et bruna

Come talhor ch* oscuro vel nasconde,

A noi la biancajaccia della Luna,

[ller birth ofthunder ]

Reading with Scriverius^

Fulmineos Semele decepta puerpera partus

Deflet, et ambustis laterum per inania cunis

Ventilat ignarum simidatijulminis ignem.
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[ affecting thus.

Though hurt, the bloody hand of CephaliLS.']

Not unlike is that of Achilles Tatius, lib. 2. Kal

itXiyioiLBv^ h^iji. And dying, he was so far from

hating unhappy me by whom he was slain, that he

breathed forth his soul holding me by the murther-

ous hand.

[The maid,fallenfrom the Sestian to'wer*s steep height.

Brings the pale taper's dim and smoky light*"]

What Musceus Aop^vov, Atisonius renders testam;

so Avienus in Aratus's Prognostics^ translates Au;^-

vov, testam ; nor is the signification of testa (though

it seem only to imply an earthen lamp) narrower

than that of Xu%v^ or XaiMfois, so frequent with the

Latins, and by the old glossaries expounded fax, a

torch, taper : as verse 50.
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et rulilcejuscarent lampadis ignem,

his radiant torches light.

From the Greeks, Moschus,

Bald Aafx-TTa^ so7(ra,, tov aXiOv dvlov dvai^sL.

his little torch which fires the sun.

{^Masculine Sajoplio ]

. So called because she made trial of the Leucadian

leap, only used by men. Scaliger,

Hither alludes Statius,

saltus ingressa viriles,

Nonjbrmidata temeraria Leucade Sappho.

-^—— — rash Sappho, who essay'd

The manly leap, of Leucas not afraid.

[Harmonious gifts ]

Nonnus Dionys, 1. hath a large description of the

workmanship in this chain, though Lampsacenus

affirms it was valued for the matter, " gold which
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was at that time rare amongst the Grecians," 8id to

tnfdviov slvoLi tors ^pvcriov irapd tots KaXijc*. Athenceus,

DeipnoSy lib. 6. It was made by Vulcan, who gave

it to Venus for a sight of Cupid when newly born.

By her bestowed on Harmonia at her marriage with

Cadmus; so derived to Eriphyle ; by whose son

AlcmcBonf it was at Apollo's command dedicated to

him at Delphus. Stolen thence by the wives of

OnomarchuSy Phryllus, and Phcelcecus; to one of

whom it fell by lot, no less unhappy than the other

possessors of it,

[ his belt with golden J

ApolloniuSf

"kvlmoL $* hSoK-^v xpvasri its^ixdt^sh [/^itpyi,

^Crowding together ]

Facta nube, Livy, peditum equitumque nubes; Sia-

tiuSf armorum, a cloud of foot and horse, of arms.

S. Pauly Hebr. 12. 1. vk(p^ tiaplupcvv, a cloud of
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witnesses. HesycMus, ve(^^, a^§oi(j-f/,a, wXij^of,

arj§ TffsifVKvcuiJt.EvlB^, a crowd, a cloud : so Dl^ is named

from thickness.

[—— Proserpine neglected

Here long before Adonis crucified

For loving Venus ]

He alludes to this fable 5 Venus, when she first

fell in love with Adonis, delivered him to Proserpina,

that being there kept private, she might securely and

solely enjoy him. But Proserpina, immediately sur-

prised with the same flame, when Venus comes to de-

mand, denies to restore him. The difference is referred

to Jupiter, who dividing the year into three parts,

allotted one to Adonis's own disposal, all the second

he was to be at Venus's, the third at Proserpina*s :

with this they were satisfied. But Adonis, best

pleased with the conversation of Venus, resigned his

own share also to her. For which unkindness

Proserpina crucified him. Lipsius de Cruce.
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[That tender blood 'whereof the rose tvas horn.']

He seems to reflect upon some new original of

the rose, different from that o{ Adonis or Venus; the

same perhaps to which Luxurius alludes: Hortus

erat Veneris, &c.

Venus a garden had with roses deck'd.

Her joy; which none could see and not affect:

Her son here plucking flowers his head t' adorn,

Prick'd his white finger with a piercing thorn

;

Blood from his hand, tears dropping from his eyes.

To his fair mother running, thus he cries.

* *Whoarm'd the rosewith theseblood-thirsty spears,

'Gainst me he wars, and yet my colours bears.*'

[She ivhips the crying hoy ]

Luciany much to this effect, ''HJtj j^ 'mXriyoLg duru)

het&ivcc ftf rois KvyoL^ ruj (ravJaXo;, o $s, ax o<J' otu^s

TO ifoLpOLvrlyio, Sshoo^, 7Lj lycsJsvujyf fji^st oXiyoy siti^^e-

Aijrai a TfoLvla. Dial, Ven, et Luna,

s 2
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UPON VENUS' VIGILS.

Tlie opinions of learned men concerning the author of this poem

differ much; Manutius (whom Erasmus follows) and Lilius

Giraldus, ascribe it to Catullus Veronensis; others (amongst

whom is Scaliger) to Catullus Urbkarius. Lipsius refers it to

the times of Augustus; Barthius to Seneca; Salmasius to some

cotemporary with Solinus. But it is not possible to discover

more of the Author than the style confesseth, that he was of the

more modern time.

VENUS' VIGILS.

An encomium of Venus upon occasion of the Per-

vigilium (or wake) yearly observed in honour of her,

three nights together; for which reason she is called
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1

by Plautus Noctuvigila, a night-watcher. That of

Anysius is of the same name and nature; and

because it gives no little light to ours, we wiU pro-

duce it.

Venus, whose fair deity

Cnidus doth and Cyprus sway,

Round about the Cupids fly,

And the wanton Graces play.

Thee, our pious mother Earth,

Life, and love of plants desires
5

Trees receive, and give new birth,

Warm'd with thy enlivening fires.

Thee the thirsty furrows call,

When, in drops of welcome rain.

Gems from thy rich bosom fall,

And adorn the glittering plain.
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On the Heliconian hill,

And Olympus, simples grow.

Fed by thee, to which their skill

Chiron, and wise Circe owe.

In a blush the rose her shame

Doth for wounding thee discover.

Yet, to sooth thy amorous flame

Wears the picture of thy lover.

Over all, thy power presides
5

What the foodful earth maintains,

What through air or water glides.

Or the dark abyss restrains.

Thee the night's black Regent knew.

When o'er JEtna his fair prize.

Swift Tartarian horses drew.

Shook the earth, o'er-cast the skies.
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On the liquid marble plain,

Thy sharp darts impression make^

Not the waters of the main.

Could the fires of Neptune slake.

Gods celestial thee have felt

Slyly proving strange escapes j

Jove himself thy flame did melt

Into misbeseeming shapes.

The kind heat thy torch inspires

In young virgins, no art smothers 3

Not thyself is from those fires

Free, with which,thou scorchest others.

Some remains of Mars's love.

Yet in thy warm breast are left
j

May he ever constant prove.

Nor the sun betray your theft.
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Men and maids thy name invoke.

That, in thy strict fetters boimd.

They may jointly bear thy yoke
5

Be with numerous issue crown'd.

Flowers and myrtles see we bring

;

With our gifts thy altars blaze
j

Boys, imposing incense, sing.

Virgins answer in thy praise.

Erycine appear, appear,

Thy bright star no longer hide.

Come enjoy thy pleasures here.

Freely as on wond'ring Ide.

[The spring appears—.——
]

This Pervigilium was always solemnized on the

beginning of April. Calcndarium vetus, kal. ai-ril.

VENERI SACRUM CUM Ft^ORlBUS MYRTO- MttCrO-
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bins almost in the words of our author^ Saturnal. 1.21.

Cum sol emerserit ab inferioribus partibus terrcB, ver-

nalisque cequinoctii iransgrediturfines, augendo diem,

tunc et Venus Iceta, et jmlchra virent arva segetibus,

prata herbis, arbores Joliis. Idea majores nostri

Aprilem mensem Veneri dicaverunt. When the sun

ascends above the lower parts of the earth, and

passeth the bounds of the vernal equinoctial^ length-

ening the days, then is Venus glad, the fair fields

are green with corn, the meadows with grass, the

trees with leaves. For this reason our forefathers

dedicated the month of April to Venus,

[
'•

in tvhich the earth

Receives a nexv harmonious birth,']

From the birds j therefore called, Cantic, 2. 12.

T^Jom n)> the time of singing.

Virgil,

Avia tum resonat avibus virgulta canoris,

Et Venerem certis repetunt armenta diebus.
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ManiliuSy lib. 3.

Turn pecudum volucrumque genus per pabula Icsta

In Venerem partumque riiit ; totumque canora

Voce nemus loquitur,Jrondemque virescit in unam.

Which explain the following verse,

[ When all things mutual love unites.']

As doth Oppian more largely, Cyneget. 1

.

. "Eiccpi yoLp (/.oiXXov (piXorrja-ia i^siL^KefoLi tpya.

©ijfcnVg, &e.

Ka) 8' dvhlg ^spoitsa'a-iv hv sIol^i [^oiWov spcuhL,

'^Eiapi ydp irdvSrjiJt.^ hititpi^si Kv^spsia.

Chiefly i' th' spring, the mutual rites of love.

Beasts^ hounds^ and dragons, birds and fishes

prove, &c.

I' th' spring Love gently glides through human

veins,

The spring, when universal Venus reigns.

\When birds perform their nuptial rites,

]

So Oppian, of the boar, yd[ji,oy sJelsAecro-fK, of
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bears, yaiJi^lrj svvij, Petronius and Apuleius fre^

quently nuptiasjacere in the same sense.

[Lovers Queen to-morrotv, in the shade.

Which by these verdant trees is made.']

Venus delights in shades (saith Weitzius) because

they conceal stolen pleasures 3 rather to skreen her

beauty from the sun.

Euripides.

AsvKrjv $h xpoioiv eis ifapacrKsv^v s')(£is,

T-^v Aippo^WriV KaKXovri ^ij^SjU-gy©^.

With the sun's beams unscorch'd is thy fair cheek.

Who to preserve thy beauty shades dost seek.

iTo-morroiv raised on a high throne

,

Diane shall her laws make ktioxvn,'}

ThronuSy imperii insigne. Sophocles, Oedip, tyran*

ascribes one to Diana; the words are thus to be

restored

;
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' n^wra (re Key.\o[/J hyw

0vyals§ $10$

Taido^ov r dSsXipsoiv

"kfeiLiv, a,KViiX6svT dyo§d$

Qpovov g'uHXea Nacres/.

[ horses whom two feet sustain.']

Hippocampi, sea-horses. Nonius. Hippocampi

equi marini, a jiexu candarum quce piscoscB sunt,

ending in fishes, Hippopotamij (river-horses) were

another species, perfectly resembling horses with

four feet
;
proper to Nilus.

[^Rising Dione ]

That Venus was named Dione, as well as her

mother, is not unknown to any but Brassicanus, who

in that of Petronius,

Nympharum Bacchique comes quern pulchra Dione

Divitibus silvis numen dedit——
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endeavours to substitute quam for quem, and to

apply it to Venus: and most properly is she called

so if the word be derived from tJ^ovtJ. Plato in

Philehoy ro aXT^^sroClov cc<p§o8lTr)s ova^ot. rj^ovij. Plea-

sure {rihvYj) is the truest name of Venus. But

Venus the daughter of Dione was not the same with

her that rose out of the sea. Cicero de natura Deor^

lib. 3. Altera spuma procreata, ex qua et Mercurio

Cupidinem secundum natum esse accepimus; Inertia

Jove nata et Dione quce nupsit Vulcano. The other

was produced of Foam ; who had by Mercury the

second Cupid; the third born oi Jupiter and Dione,

married to Vidcan; this it appears the author of

our Pervigilium forgot. But that Semele was termed

DionCy as the scholiast of Pindar affirms, citing out

of EuripideSy

H iToii AiwyyjS'os s(pvs [Lsyois Aiovvas

Great Bacchus from Dione sprung,

I believe rather to be a mistake for ^vwvi), a name

given to Semele, or) ^vs7 j^ iv^aorKz nard raf %o^af

;
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or at least this name is begot from the corruption of

the other.

[ did beget.']

Fecitf procreavit, which seems more than an idio-

tism of the latter age, as Salmasius would have it.

Tertullian useth the same word of our Saviour,

Christum Jactum^ so Epist. ad Hebr. Considerate

Jesum Jidelem ei qui fecit eum. A phrase derived

from the Greeks, itoisiv rexva, itcuSo'mois'iiy,

\_Withfruitful toaters ]

Maritos imhres (saith Lipsius) appellat spumam

et cruorem; as if he meant maritatos, mixtos: but

Nonnus interprets it much better, of the water only,

[ Withflot'o'ryjeHiels every inhere

She paints the purple colour d year,]

Oppian, Cyneg. 1.
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1

'Evs-£(pa,voi XsiiJt,u}vs$ dv-^pola. 'mopcpvpho'i,

Achilles Tatius, lib. 1. Ta Jg avS-ij 'STOixihrjv

s^ovfoc trjv x§^^^^ ^^ (J^spei ^wsfpaive ro xaAX0» j^

ijy rSro r^$ yyjg 'mo§<pvpa j^ va,pyucra-<^ ?^ ^o'^ov*

Every various coloured flower displayed its beauty,

the earth was purpled with the narcissus and rose.

GemmisJioribuSy as Martialj virgin es chartcB ; we need

not (with Salmasius) read Gemmeis.

IShCf tvhen the rising bud receives

Favonius* breath, thrustsforth the leaves."]

Ipsa surgentes papillas {alabastros rosce calyces

nondum dehiscentcs, rosebuds not blown), defovoni

spiritu, urget propellit effundit in folia; Virgil

trudity

Sed trudit gemmas etfiores explicat omnes.

But thrusts forth gems, and all its leaves unfolds.

\ [The naJced roof with these t* adorn."]
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In nudos penates; hiberno tempore destitutosjlori-

hus. In the winter destitute of flowers. Scriver,

[Pregnant tvith these, the bashful rose

Her purple blushes doth disclose,']

Hinc {ex hisce guttis) pudoremjlorulentce prodide^

runt pu)rpurce : Nonnus Dionys.

'Eiex,plvocis iyskaa-a-s AgAgjxsvoy av^^ ss^caH

Zoooyovoi^,

[7* th* morn by her comriiand, each maid

With deiioy roses is array'd.']

Ipsa jussit mane ut udcE virgines nubant (velent)

rosce. Onomasticum nubo ytaXhwlwy properly operio.

Arnob, Quod aqua nubat terram appellatus est Nep'

tunus, Weitzius.

[And the sun's purple lustre ]

Deque solis purpun's. Why solis here should be
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an adjective (as supposed by Weitzius and the other

interpreters) I understand not: I should sooner

believe it relates to the whole verse, De solis gem"

misjlammis et purpuris, from the sun's jewels flames

and purple. '

\She to her spouse shall married he

To-morroiVf not ashamed, that he

Should then the single knot untie

Ofher bright garment's purple die,"]

Cras ruborem qui latebat veste tinctus ignea unico

marita nodo non pudebit solvere. Oppian expressly,

OititoTs yoCicL
j8f

oro7(r< (pvrrjK0f/i,s8<n ysyntj^sv
*

Oieitote Xf yiOLKuY.ecro'i j^ av^scnv a/x,/xara Xue<.

When earth the toils of husbandmen doth prize.

When she the knots of flowers and buds unties.

Where Bodinus- and Ritterhusius endeavour to cor-

rupt the text by changing d(/^i/,ar(z into o^u^ra.

Pliny speaking of the lily, 21. 5. Nudantibus se no-

dulis, when the knots (the buds) are blown. The

allusion here reflects upon aiuiha. nopslrjg, nodus virgi-

T
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nitatis (as Palladas in Anthoi.) or that known cere-

mony of untying the bride's zone.

[^Love naked is completely arm^d."]

Est in armis totus idem quando nodus est amor.

Salustius the Platonist^ de diis et mundo, cap. 6.

d§[J^ovia, jW/SV ro >caXA0* 'atoisi, ro 8s KdXX<^ iv rots

6§ct}(ji,£vois 8 yi^virhlai. Pallas is armed, Venus naked

3

for harmony makes beauty ; because beauty in visi-

ble things is not hidden.

[Ceres nor Bacchus absent be.']

Euripides, Bacch.

^Oivs Ss [ji.r)Ksr oW©^ 8K snv Kvurpis*

\All night iue wholly must employ

In vigils, and in songs ofjoyj]

De tenente tota non est permgilanda canticis, id.

continenter una tenore ac de uno tenenti: Galli d'un

tenant. Salmas,
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[The husband shotver then courts his spouse.

And in her sacred bosomJio'vos.']

Euripides,

Trjv A(p§o$lfyiv 8%' o§ois ocrr) ^60$ ;

Hv 8 J' av smoiSi &c.

How far Cythera*s power extends.

No speech, no fancy comprehends.

Me, thee, and all she doth sustain.

The barren earth affects the rain.

Heaven big with showers, this Queen of Loves

To fall into Earth's bosom moves.

These two, commix'd with mutual heat,

All things that serve mankind, beget.

Columella, with no less eloquence,

Maximus ipse Deum, positojamJulmine,Jallax,

Acrisionceos veteres imitatur amores,

Inque sinus matris violento depluit imbre.

Nee Genitrix Nati tunc aspernabat Amorem,

Sedpatitur nexusJlammata cupidine tellus.

The chief of gods disarmed, with kind deceit^

His old Acrisian loves doth imitate}
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Himself into his mother's bosom reins:

Nor Earth th' aiFection of her son distains,

But equally enflam'd, melts his embrace.

[^Ciesar her nepheiv she created."]

Julius; by Virgil called D/ow^m^.- this is easily

confirmed by Cicero, Ovid, and others. For Lipsius

(who understands it of Augustus) is not to be heard.

[^See hotjo the bulls their sides distend.]

Following Salmasius, who reads, Ecce jam super

genestas explicant Tauri latus.

THE END,
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